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1. Name ol
 
historic name PortLand New China Ja
 
oth€r names/site number Chinator+n National ister Historic District
 
2. Location 
streel & number publication
 

. lown
 
stat€ Oreoon 

3. Classilication
 
Ownersþip of Property Category of Property
 Number of Resources within Property
 
l-ilprivate f] buitoins(s¡ Noncontributing
,,l-il public-local lTl oistrict ,,,, "ont''3ï'nn ' ,' 16 buitdings
f] public-State f-l site sites

[-l publíc-Federal l-l structure
 structures


ff objecl 2 objects
 
29 7 IB rotal
*iili"t related multiple properry tisting: Number of contributing resources previously
 

listed in the National Register B
 

4. State/Federal Certification 

As the designated authority under the National of 1966, as amended, I hereby certify that this
K lnomination LJ request for determination of umentation standards for registering properlies in the 
National Register of Historic Places and meets set forth in 36 CFR Part 60. 
ln my opinion, th€ property Emeets l--ldo", criteria. f] S* continuat¡on sh€ot. 

septsrfr'er 1, 1989 
Signature of csrtifying otficial Date 
Oregcrn St storic 
Stats or Federal ag€ncy and bureau 

ln my opinion, the property l-lrn""t" l-ldo", not meet t{e National R"Siril;it"*Es* conrinuar¡on sheet. 

Signatur€ of commenting or other oflicial 

Stat€ or Federal agsncy and bureau 

I, hereby, certify that this property is: 

flg1rur"C in the National Register. 

f] Sr" cont¡nuat¡on she6t. 

f-l determined eligible for the National 
Register. f] S"" conr¡nuation sheet. 

[-ldetermined not €ligibl€ for the 
National Register. 

[-l removed from the National Register.
[-l ot¡rer, (explain:) 

Signature ol the Keeper Date ol Action 



Function or Uee 
Historic Functions (enter categories from instructions) 

Domestic 
Conrnerce/Trade 
Social 
Industry 

Currenl Functions (enter categories from instructions) 
Domestic 
Conrnerce,/trade T 
Socia1
 

Re LOn
 

Architectural Glassif ication 
(enter categories from instructions) 

''-
Late Victorian
 
American Movements
 
Modern Movement
 

Describe present and historic physical app€arance. 

See ContÍnuation Sheet 

Materials (enter categories from instructions) 
:" 

concrete 
walls wood, stuccor stoner brick 

concrete and tile 
¡6s¡ asphalt shinglesr rolled roofing
e1¡6¡ iron porch railings, sheet mè!ãf 

foundation 

canopièsffi 

ElS"" continualion sheet 



S"Jtqtement of SlEniflcance 
Certifyíngotficialhasconsideredthesignificancã 

l--l nationally f-l statewide ffi tocaly 

ApplicabloNationat Regisrererfteria En f]e EC f]O 
Criteria Considerations (Exceptionsl f]n f]e f]C üO []e flr flo 
Areas of Significance (enter categories from instructions)

Asian Ethnic Heritaqe 
Period of Significance 

1BB0-1909 
Significant Dates 

1909 

Con¡¡ 
1910-1943 1943 

Cultural Atfiliation 
Chinese 
Ja¡:anese 

Significant Person ArchitecUBuilderN/A See listinq in physical Description S7. 

Statesignificanceofprop€rty,andjustifycriteria,criterià" 

See Continuation Sheet. 

El S"e continuation sheer 



g. ma¡or g¡Ullograptr 

See Continuation Sheet. 

f See continuation sheet
 
Previous documentation on file (NpS):

[-l preliminary determination of individual tisting (36 CFR 67) Primary location of additional data:


has been requesled
 E] State hisloric preservation otficeE previously listed in the National Register * n Otfrer State agency
tl previously determined eligible by the National Register
 f]Pe¿eral agencyn designated a National Historic Landmark E Local government Portland Develornærrttf recorded by Historic American Buildings f]University Ccnrnission, iUõ-Sü,I 5th Ave.Survey # Eotner portland OR¿7Z04l-l recorded by Historic American Engineering Specify repository:
Record # Historical SocieLy, 1230 Park 

:10, PaIIaY nui lstoric ct VêTIUê ¿ 

10. ical Data Nos. L2
 
Acreage of properly acres
 

UTM References 
A ÉúJ Þil-Igr9ÉJ ls'014,113,1,01 B [1,0] l5l 2' 51 6,0,0l I 5,0l 4' 0l 9, 21 0l
Zone Easting Northing Zone Easting Northing
 
c l1r0l l|512,514,4,01 15,014,019,2,01
 

f] See continuation sheef 

Verbal Boundary Description 

See Continuation Sheet 

I See continuation sheet 

Boundary Justification 

The criteria for the decisions on boundaries within the Chinatown Historic District were 
based on historicaL, visual and physical factors. (see Physical Description #7 for
 
additional information on specific boundary decisions. )
 

tr See continuation sheet 

11. Form
 
Northwest Her
nam€/title Norllwesr Herl!a99 ProÞertv Associates for the Portland Develop'nent eommi.".*ion 

organization .luditlr Rees¿ Proiect.Coordinator- dare Aprit, 'lggq
 
srrs€t & number 1I2O SW fifth Avenue, Suite IIOO telephone g;O3) 7q6-5?2R
 
city or 1o*n Portland
 state OR zip code 97204 
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PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION 

The Chinatown Historic District is a ten block area in P-o{þnd, Oregon, bounded by W BurnsideStreet to the south, NW Fifth Avenue to the west, NW Glisan to tlie north, and NW ThirdAvenue to the east. The district is located in Township zé,-nu"Sã äòl ôäiio" S, in MultnomahCounty. There are '17.46 acres within the district. The ir 
used iommercially or.industriauy,-however, some ,"tffiillÏt"*tåt"i:iå'räiäî,rif#,',tliñlî 
are 45 buildings, two features aná five vacant plop-erties wi"thin the district. There a.e u,riiãi'gs bynotable Portland architects within the district iuhiitt date from tfre nisJoiù period, rAg-0-r9a3. Thereare 14 buildings dating from llg.plp.ay period of significance (r8gõ-rÞbg),is b"iídtú; auii"g rro*--^the secondary p.eriod (tgto-tg4;g), g histôric non-contïibnting uuìtaingl, ï compatible ,îor,--contributing buildingj,3 non-compatible non-contributing Ë"iui"grlã"à's vacant lots. There arealso two features wilhin the district, the Simon Building räcaae, ãaþg-ñ* ç," pri*ã.y pãrioa,and the Chinatown cateway, constructed after the histöric periód. rr.tå¿irt¡.t is äigniricäíirna".criterion A for its historical associations. 

SETTING 

Portland's Chinatown Historic District is situated on the west side of the Willamette River, in thecommercial and industrial center of the City, between the Glisan Street .ã*p 19 Jþ Steel Bridge onthe north, and the Burnside street Bridge iamp on the south. The skidmore.old Town HistoricDstrict, listed on the National.Register õr Históric Places in'l9TS, borders trr" ãuti"* uag" ãfil,.district' The districts.overlap frorñ.W Burnside to lrIW oavis Stieeis, tã mia-ulock between Nw
Third and NW Fourth Avenues. The¡9 are 10 properties contained within both the Chinatown
Historic District and the Skidmore-Old Town Éistä¡. Di"tri.t. The Chinatown Historic District
contains commercial, warehouse and residential uses.
 

The district is in Couch's Addition to the. City of Portland, recorded August 24, 7g4s. The area was
first develoP.ef ilto 200' x 200'blocks, with the east - *"rt streets 60' wide and the north 
- southstreets 80' wide' This area of Portland was first developed with small *ãóã.n residencãs anJ'
warehouses. The orientation of these.gr.ilghg^r, as moåf of trtu t"ìrãingr in portland, 
wastowardtheriverandwaterrelatedactivities@|.ia+l.Inthe7870,s,aftera"utry
seriesoffires,manyofthewoodenu,'lai.'gs@fá.castironbuitdinis. 

:Ëri# jiii::îî¡äiiiitËi{,åî"Ë'å:ll*i*:*ll:;:n*u::nä.$:I11i*1ii,*:s
in growth in northwest Portiand, incluãing the Chilatown Historic pisl¡ct. Ã ,p", u;;f ìh;oregon central Railroad Cgmpan¡r-1pP3aËatot g Ñ,ti'-+tt Avenue on the sanborn Fire InsuranceCoTPanY.mags^-of the district n {azi.'The oreg8nCent.al tracks were laid from portland to salemby Decembey 1U76 fnmpte of tne Cotu p. eõO). The retatiò"rnif ñr,iå;" the railroad andcommercial buildings within the district waä strengthened in 1896'when Únion Station wasc.ompleted just nortli of the district. The Portland origonian in January régoãesc¡bed portland as"the trade center for the Northwest, with a combinaiion of ,uil lir,.s'uná seagoing vessels.,, 

http:oreg8nCent.al
mailto:seriesoffires,manyofthewoodenu,'lai.'gs@f�.castironbuitdinis
mailto:towardtheriverandwaterrelatedactivities@|.ia+l.Inthe7870,s,aftera
http:develoP.ef
http:llg.plp.ay
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The City experienced a period of dramatic growth after the 1905 Lewis and Clark Centennial 
Exposition, Land values within Portland increased, commercial buildings became larger, and were 
constructed of glazed brick, cast stone, and terra cotta. With growing dependency on automobiles in 
the 1930's and 1940's, changes within the district occurred. Parking lots began to replace buildings 
and streets were widened. The end of the historic period within the district coincides with the 
change in federal law, which allowed Chinese to become United States citizens and own property. 
As a result, Chinatown's residents and businesses dispersed throughout the Portland metropolitan 
area. 

TOPOGRAPHY AND BOLINDARIES 

The major spine of the Chinatown Historic District is along NW Fourth Avenue. The boundaries 
are regular, encompassing a ten block area between W Burnside and NW Glisan Streets, and NW 
Third and NW Fifth Avenues. The boundary is based on historical, visual and physical factors. 
The historical factors include the settlement pattern of the Chinese in "New Chinatown" and 
changes in building use. The visual factors include changes in building styles, scale, materials, 
massing and setback; the nurnber, location and type of public improvements; and design features 
specifically related to the development of Chinatown. The physical factors include major streets 
and plat lines. 

T'he north side of the district is defined by the nidline of NW Glisan Street, between NW Fifth 
Avenue and NW Third Avenue. At NW Third Avenue the boundary turns south, and continues 
along the east side of NW Third to the midline of W Burnside Street. The boundary follows the 
middle of W Burnside Street until it intersects NIW Fifth Avenue. The boundary then turns north, 
continuing up the west side of NW Fifth Avenue until it intersects the midline of NW Glisan 
Street. -The north side of the district is defined by a major arterial, NW Glisan, and a change in 
building height and style. The eastern edge of the district is defined by a lack of association with the 
Chinese community, and a number of vacant parcels north of NW Davis Street. The southern 
boundary is defined by a major arterial, W Burnside Street, and to its south, vacant parcels and a 
change in building type. The western boundary is defined by a lack of association with the Chinese 
community, and a change in building type and style. 

ARCHITECTLIRE 

There are many architectural building styles represented within the district which are typical of the 
19th and 20th century. Styles for contributing buildings include the ltalianate,l9th and 20th 
Century Commercial, Moderne, Half Modern, Mediterranean and Industrial. Brick and stucco are 
prirnarily used as the building materials. Some building comices, pediments, friezes, and door and 
window surrounds are embellished with cast iron, terra cotta, cast stone, and pressed metal. 

Many of the buildings within the Chinatown Historic District were designed by notable architects 
and builders. Original plans and specifications have been found for many of these buildings. 
Architects and architectural firms who designed buildings within the district are: Justus Krumbein, 
Warren H. Williams, Houghtaling & Dougan, Charles W. Brtz; Alexander C. Ewar| Bennes & 
Hendricks; Whitehouse & Fouilhoux; David C. Lewis; MacNaughton & Raymond; Emil Schacht; 
Strong & MacNaughton; Richard Martin,Jr.; and David L. Williams. Builders and contractors for 
these structures include: Litherland & Abery; Drake, W).rnan & Voss; A.E. Elreth; R.H.Graham; 
Robertsotr, Hay & Wallace; Wm. J. Kratz; E,C. Wegmann & Son; Zanella Bros.; Temblay Horn Co.; 
and Reimers & Jolivette. 
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ALTERATIONS 

Thelype-of alterations which have been made to structures within the district include chanses tothe first floor storefronts and the application of shrcco to brick facades. St"*f.""t *i"a-å*ì"tuu"
been replaced with large, single-pa-ned, fixed glass windows and transom windows have been
covered over with plywogd o¡ shrcco.- Recent"changes to buildings within the district include therehabilitation of historic buildings and the extensivË remodelingif fò"i U"ildings ro thui th;
original building is 
 Although three of ihe extensively rämodeleJ u"ìtai¡g,"_?,lgng.l.reðogni-able.are considered comp3lf_ble with the historic architectîral character of the district, these buildings areno longer consideréd "historic" in terms of classification. 

ZONING 

The Chinatown Historic District is zoned CIZ, which allows for many commercial uses; mid to high-rise development, clean labor - intensive j.1Çus!ry and manufacturing; u"a nigh d";*iapartments- Transit 
Y:u ls.Tgguraged within thé district, and parkiñg for deíelopmení is notrequired. The allowable FAR (floor area ratio) is 4:1, ó:1 or 9:1 depending on wheie the building is
located in the district.
 

PTIBLIC IMPROVEMENTS 

Public improvements such as water, roads, and sewers within the Chinatown Historic District were
t1,.9,o1]""ction with the rest of the downtown. More recent public i*p;";"-;;i;lXL"f:$i¡clude the widenilg 9f Burnside Street in 1930, and, in the 1980's, the åddition df oriental street
lights and banners, bi-lingual street signs, and the Chinatown Gatewiy.
 

Although. developrnglt-plans for a "new" Chinatown, between SW Third and SW Front Avenue,
and SW Ash and SW.Wãshington streets, were revealed in 1961, they were never undertaken. In
the mid '1970's, the chinese cãnsolidated Benevolent Association tcö¡al committed itself to
remaining in Chinatown and restoring its historic headquarters. CCBA aGo established 
aChinatown Development Committee"whic\ completed^the Chinatown Development plan, which
was.officially adopted by the Portland City Council in December, 1984. Itcalled ior a numbór of
public imp.rovements to enhance Chinatówn's cultural identity. ni-finguãì1tr[,ìf"i'ïiìi'
Chinese calligraphy wFIe installed in May 1981 "to help mainiain the hîstorical and ethnic
character of the area'.' (oreToniøn, May_2'1,1981) and toitrengthen the Chinatown's identity, andvisually demarcate the areã as a speciál section of the city. 

In '1984,57 twin ornamental street_lights on SW Morrison, along the light.rail alignment, were-["iJi.i..,,removed, refurbished, and reinstalleã in Chinatown. The lighti *"ru þiir.tted reã *itt
the traditional Chines,e colors of,prosperiJy q1q good luck. oiiental ban'ners were designeî fãr tne 
Xl::ilt^gljt-,b;_Itlg Leong, and- show the Chin"ese lunar calendar wirh the 12 tunaisþuoìr-una
Lhrnese and Gregorian dates. The st¡eet lights and banne¡s were dedicated on March í, ßgS. 
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The Chinatown Gateway was dedicated on November 8, 1986. The gateway stands 38 feet high and 
52 feet wide. At the time of its dedication it was the largest gateway in the United States. The 
Chinese Consolidated Benevolent Association, with assistance from the Portland Development 
Commission, was the leader and organizer of the project. The gateway serves as a symbolic 
entrance to Chinatown and signifies Oregon's ties to other Pacific Rim countries. A more detailed 
description on the architectural and historical significance of the Chinatown Gateway follows in the 
individual listings. 

Oriental Flowering Cherries have been planted along NW Fourth Avenue from W Burnside, to 
NW Everett Street, and along the cross streets for a half block in each direction, except for W 
Burnside which is planted with Red Maples. 

EXISTING SLIRVEY DATA 

The buildings within the Chinatown Historic District were surveyed in 1984 as part of the Portland 
Historical Resources Inventory. Ten buildings, along NW Third Street, between W Burnside and 
NW Everett Streets, are also in the Skidmore-Old Town Historic District. A study of the 10 block 
Chinatown area, the Chinatown Development Plan, was also completed in 1984 by the Chinatown 
Development Committee, a subcommittee of the Chinese Consolidated Benevolent Association. 
The Pallay building, (Resource No. 10), was individually listed on the National Register of Historic 
Places in 1985. 

CLASSIFICATION 

The properties within the Chinatown Historic District are classified below. The criteria for
 
determining the classification of buildings are building date, style, materials, setback, roof shape,
 
type of structure, and the extent of alteration. There are 13 primary contributing, 16 secondary
 
contributing, t historic non-contributing, 4 compatible non-contributing and 3 non-compatible
 
non-contributing buildings and 5 vacant lots within the district
 

Primary Contributing:
 
Structures which were built between 1880 and '1909, or reflect the building styles, traditions, or
 
patterns of structures typically constructed during this period, represent the primary period of
 
construction within the district. The period extends from the construction of the earliest extant
 
buildings to just prior to construction of the CCBA building in 1909.
 

Secondary Contribu ting:
 
Structures built between 1910 and 1943 represent the secondary period of construction and the
 
consolidation of the Chinese community in "New Chinatown." The date, 1.943, marks the repeal
 
of laws which restricted Chinese from owning property and resulted in the movement of many
 
Chinese to other sections of Portland.
 

Historic Non-Contribu ting: 
Structures that were built during either tlre primary or secondary periods of construction but have
 
been so altered over time that their original integrity and contributing elements have been lost or
 
concealed are classified as Historic Non-Contributing. If their contributing elements were restored,
 
these buildings would be reclassified as Primary or Secondary Contributing, depending on their
 
date of construction. 
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Compatible Non-Contributinø: 
Structures built after 1943 which are compatible architechrrally with the significant structures and 
the historic character of the District, are classified as Compatible Non-Conlributing. This 
classification also includes buildings which were built duñng the historic period,6ut have been so 
altered that restoration of their contributing features is no lolger consider-ed feasible. 

Non-Compa tible Non-Contributin ø:
 
Structures which were built after 1943-a¡d are incompatible architecturally with the significant
 
structures and the historic character of the District, arä chssified as Nondompatible Nön-

Contributing. This classification also includes buildings which were built duiing the historic
 
Perigq, but have been so altered that restoration of their contributing features is-no longer

considered feasible.
 

Vacant:
 

.Properties are classified as vacant if there are no buildings sited on them i.e., vacant lots, parking

lots.
 

The properties within the Chinatown Historic District are listed on the following pages: 
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#7 	 Name: Dirty Duck Tavern Owner: Mildred H. Schwab
 
Address: +2t¿gg NW 3rd Avenue 46,66 NW Woodside Terrace
 
Historic Name: Unknown Portland, OR
 
Original Owner: Frank Kiernan Use: Commercial
 
Architect: MacNaughton & Raymond Tax Assessor #: R-18020-1710
 
Year Builb 1916 Plah Couch's Addition
 
Style: 20th Cenhrry Commercial Block: 25
 
Alterations: Moderate Lot: 5;8
 
Classification: Secondary Contributíng
 

Description: The building faces NW Glisan Street to the north and NW Third to the east. The one 
story commercial building is rectangular in plan and has a flat roof. The corbelled brick cornice 
projects over a drip frieze. The building is constructed of buff brick in a common bond pattern. The 
main entrance, supported with a metal post, is recessed and cuts diagonally across the northeast 
corner of the building. The east elevation is divided into six bays. The northern bay consists of fixed 
pane storefront windows with diagonal board shutters, a brick bulkhead, and double entrance doors. 
at the corner. The storefront windows on the adjacent bay to the south, have been boarded over and 
the transoms covered with diagonal boarding. A garage door has replaced the storefront and transom 
windows in one of the central bays. The storefront windows in the southern two bays have been 
covered with diagonal boarding and the brick bulkhead has been sandblasted. The transoms on this 
facade have been covered over. The north elevation is divided into three major sections. The 
windows in the eastern bay have been altered to large fixed pane mirrored glass windows flanked by 
shutters. A door with an arched label mold is located between the two storefront windows. The 
bulkhead is brick. Original multi-paned storefront windows and an entrance door with transom are 
located in the central bay and a large panelled garage door is in the west portion of the bay. The 
western bay is comprised of multi-paned storefront windows and transoms. A door is in the east end 
of this bay. The building has a concrete foundation and is in good condition. 

Sl$uficaÆe, The building was designed in 1916 by the architectural firm of MacNaughton and 
Raymond for Frank Kiernan and built for $2000. Prior to purchase by Kiernan Investment 
Company, the property was owned by the Morgan land Company.Frank Kiernan retained 
ownership of the property until his death in 1943. The present owner, Mildred Schwab, purchased 
the building in'1967 from Kiernan's family. 

8.B. MacNaughton was born in Cambridge, Massachusetts on October ?2,1,880. After graduating from 
MIT in 1902, MacNaughton came to Portland the following year and worked for Portland architect, 
pdgar Lazarus from 1903 to 1906. MacNaughton then formed a partnership with H.E. Raymond, his 
brother-in-law, and Ellis F. l,awrence. The partnership prospered with MaõNaughton woiking as 
business manager, Raymond as engineer, and Lawrence as architect. They were responsible for many 
substantial architectural projects in Portland. 

In 1911, MacNaughton and Raymond formed a corporation which lasted until 1919. MacNaughton 
was owner of the capital stock. It was during this association that the Kiernan Building, as well as 
Marshall Wells Warehouse #2, was constructed. MacNaughton gradually worked into managing and 
developing properties. 

In 1918, MacNaughton joined with Robert H. Strong, manager of the Corbett Estate, to establish the 
firm of Strong and MacNaughton. This firm was responsible for design and construction of three 
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buildings in Chinatown Resources Nos. 8,9 and 31. The firm existed until 1925 when MacNaughton 
þçSql his-banking_career as vice'president of Lådd and Tilton Bank, later the First National Bank.

MacNaughton died in Portland in August of 1,960.
 

Although con-structed as a light indl,rstrial building, there were two small storefronts in the northeast 
corner of the building that contained a_v_ariety of tõnants. O1e of the original businesse, ** Roy
Cherkezoff & sons c-onfectionery (,j,917-1,g44i. rhe western Machine wõrts (1g1,6-tg4l), 


"or,i.i
}|l{u.!"red punches, dies, anã stamped g},r_eet metal, gccupisd an-other portion of the.building. The
1926 Sanborn Insuran.g.lllp in$ica[eg ihat Western Tool aná Die Works, äperated by Andy Fritz, 
$u.-"¿ thj jP3." with Westèrn Machines Works. The we_stern portion of üí. u"ilei"ä;;;ìåi"ua tr.,uPortland Welders lypply Company- (1924.t9M). Edwin Frank Ëlatt was president of tle familt_

owned.company. Other businesses known to have occupied the building *"." u br*cî;ifìääf 
Ai.Reduction Sales Company and Western Union Telegraph Company (lg"z0-lg4g). 

The.buÍlding is considered to be contributing within the djltrict during its secondary period of
significance because of its association with a"rchitects MacNaughton ufia n"¡*on¿.'píom 


"*i"li.,g
research, the building does not aPpear to be directly associateä with the Chínesu.o*Ã.r¡üy tf,to"gt,ownership or occupancy. 

#2 	 Name: NA 
Address: NW 3rd & 4th between 

NW Flanders & NW Glisan 
Historic Name: NA 
Original Owner: NA 
A¡chitect: NA 
Yea¡ Built: NA 
Style: NA 
Alterations¡ NA 
Classification: Vacant 

Owner: Mt. Hood Soap Company 
4444 NW Yeon Avenue 
Portland, OR 97210 

Use: Commercial 
Tax Assessor #: R-18020-1670 
PIat: Couch's Addition 
Blocls 25 
Loh 1; E2/3 oÍLt.2;F.2/ j of

5.22oÍ Lt. 3; S. 22of Lt.4; 
6;F,1,/2Lt.7 

Deqcription: The asphaft payed Parking lot extends over two-thirds of Block 25. The lot is open with- * -r'no formal plantings. A chaln ünk fence õxtends across the west edge of tt iãt.
" 

#3 	 Name: Blanchet House 
Address: 340 NW Glisan Street 
Historic Name: Unknown 
Original Owner: Unknown 
A¡chítect: Unknown 
Yea¡ Builh Ca. 1905 
Style: 20th Century Commercial 
Alteratíons: Moderate 
Classification: Primary Contributing 

Owner: Blanchet House of 
Hospitality 
340 NW Glisan Street 
Portland, OR97209 

Use: Commercial/Residential 
Tax Assessor #: R-18020-1n0 
Plat: Couch's Addition 
Block: 25 
Lot: W. 1,/2of Lt.7 

Description: The buildi!8 fa-ces north on NW Glisan Street and west on NW Fourth Avenue. It is asquare/ three story, brick buildilq with a flat roof with acastellated parapet. The brick or, ttr. ,rpp".two stories has been covered with stucco. Segmental arched ot orrå, on'e and six over ri* ãórrUt."l$g wood sash windows with stone siJls puîctuate the upper two floors. A horizontal brickbeltcourse separates the first and second stòries. On the nor[h elevation four pilast"* di;id;-ihe firststory storefronts into three bays. Each storefront consists of large transom wildo;;; fi*d;;.; 
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windows and a wooden bulkhead. The main entrance is located on the northwest corner of the 
building. An arched entrance door is also located on the west elevation. A wrought iron fire escape, 
added in 7949, is on the north side of the west facade and extends vertically from the second to the 
third floors. The building has a brick foundation and is in good condition. 

Significance: Original permits, plans, and title records have not been found for this building. It was 
built about 1905 as a hotel with ground floor businesses. The 1908 Sanborn map shows the building 
as containing a saloon and a store on the first floor. Mr. S. Yamaguchi managed the hotel, which was 
commonly referred to as the Yamaguchi Hotel until 1931 when it was sold and became the Hotel 
New Meyer. Yamaguchi's wife worked as a mid-wife in the Asian community. The Hotel New 
Meyer (1932-1944) occupied the upper floors of the building while the ground floor housed the Old 
Ship Zion Seamen's Mission (1934-1940), subsequently followed by the Lighthouse Mission in 1943. 

ln 1933, Alice Palmer bought and sold the building to William Hause. Hause controlled the property 
until 1939 when it was purchased by Harold Wolf who sold it five years later in 1,944 to the Keystone 
Hotel and Investment Company. 

The building is considered to be contributing in the district because of its association with the Asian 
Ethnic community during the primary and secondary periods of significance. Although no alteration 
permits have been found for exterior changes, including stuccoing, the building retains its basic 
integrity from the primary period of significance. 

#4 Name: Royal Palm Hotel 
Address: 331,-337 NW 3rd Avenue 

Owner: Union Gospel Mission 
15 NW 3rd Avenue 

Histo¡ic Name: Unknown 
Original Owner: Otto W. Nelson 
Architect: Bennes & Hendricks 

Portland, OR 97209 
Use: Commercial/Residential 
Tax Assessor #: R-18020-1830 

Year Built: 1,91,3 Plat: Couch's Addition 
Style: 20th Cenhrry Commercial 
Alteratíons: Minor 

Block: 26 
Lot: I 

Classification: Secondary Contributing 

Description: The building faces NW Third Avenue to the east and NW Flanders Street to the north, 
The three story building is rectangular in plan and has a flat roof with a projecting cornice 
embellished with brick block modillions. A rowlock stringcourse is located below. One over one 
double hung wood sash windows punctuate the buff brick exterior on the second and third stories. 
The windows have brick sills and brick soldier coursing. The building is laid in a common bond 
pattern. Brick quoins accentuate the corners of the top two stories. 

A projecting wooden beltcourse and soldier course articulate the first and second stories. The first 
story of the east facade is divided into three bays which are separated by wooden pilasters with granite 
bases. The storefront windows in the northern and southern bays flank recessed entrances which are 
embellished with a blue tile bulkhead. The central bay is comprised of four large fixed pane storefront 
windows and a tile bulkhead, Large transom multi-paned windows surmount the storefront 
windows. A wrought iron fire escape, located on the south end, extends from the second to the third 
story. 
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The north facade is divided into five large bays and two smaller bays consisting of entrance doors.
The storefront windows in the eastern two báys are divided into foLr, fixed paie, wood sash
windows with tiled bulkheads and large mLr]ii-paned transoms. A double eritrance door, capped with 
a multi-paned transom, is located between the Îwo eastern storefronts. The main entrance ddor to the
upstairs apartments is located approximately in the center of the north facade. Above the double

wood.en.enlry fgors r1a 


$ec,orltive pedimerit which is supported by large brackets. nt" ty*p"ium is
embellished with a raised plaster désign. A transom witti ä geomeiric d"esign surmounts the entrance
door. The two westeT b?yt consist of éntrance doors and fixfu pane windo"*r *itt, a band of transom
windows above. Th." !l49i"g has a concrete foundation and hás a below grade basement. Exiensive
repairs were made in1,962 after a fire damaged the structure. The buildiogî in good condition. 

SÍgnificance:_The th¡ee story_building is one of the few remaining in Chinatown which retains its 
grlginat use._ It was designed by the aichitectural firm of Bennes &"Hend¡cks in 1913 for trinsient
lodging 91t¡e,qPPgr n9õry and small commercial shops on the ground floor. The buildi"l *t
constructed in 1913 by the Temblay Horn Company for Otto W. Ñehon at a cost of $40,000." 

Otto Nelson was born in Denmark and came to Portland in 1888. He was employed as a creamery

worker for 14 years before he reti¡ed in 1931. Nelson was an avid inventor and ís credited with

inventing a portable clothes washing attachment in 1916. He was a member of the Danish
 
Brotherhood Lodge #1!7. Nel.con sold lhe property in 1916 to D.P. Donovan. Between 1916-1941,
 
ttlnersflP P{s_sed to Green_Securi_ty (19'16:7924), Columbia Trust and Savings Bank (1,924-tgà6),

Gilbert Hart, New England Loan Cómpany, Hartford L^and Company (tg1g-iggz), poitland tand
 
company, and the city of portland wrio sóld it rn "t942 to Kelly Éostér'eg47-rgsgj. I" rgsa, it *u,

purchased by the Union Gospel Mission. 

The building was most likely l speculative real estate venture, constructed in response to the
growing investment oPPortunities in the area, as evidenced by the local real estaie advertisements of
the time' What the advertisements did not say was that the growth in the area was due to Chinese
 
Í¡.locating from other P,uttt gj the city and státe. Until the¡í+O'q, the ground floor howed frimarily
Chinese businesses. suõh as Kwong Strew._I-^llqan.ollental ggo_dr meíchanr(tgZO tgáÐ;Wi;g Woíg 
1Tg Ho song,.small business_propiietors (t%z:l%g), Toy Du"ck Laundry (193g-1940), anã oth;;
Chinese merchants flc^! qs lurry Duck Laundry (:1940) Wong Tuck You, merchant (193g), aná-
fle¡ber! Wong ('1932-1940). Theré we¡e also non-Chinese businesses in the building,'r""il ur

lndustrial Electric and,Engineering Company (7936), American Parcel Delivery C"ñt;y Oggg), unA

the Economy Express Service.
 

In 1930, the hotel that operated on the u-pper floors was renamed the Royal Palm Hotel. It was
proba.bly managed by Iapanese as w-as cñáracteristic of many hotels in thä area. Olpã;i*Ë int"rest
were.theJapanese steam baths which operated in the basement of the building froin f gãtió ig+¿. fhubuilding has been continually associateä with the Asian community and r"ruä ur u ro.Li guitreri"g
place. 

Architect, John Virqinius Bennes, practiced in Portland for 37 years. Born in lllinois, he was educated 
*Sht-.:g.o p"b!! sèhools and stuãied architecture in Pragu_e, Éohemia Þ9folg _returning to Chicago ints.f.o.-fe b..g?" lis pr9{9s-sional qareer in Chicago b}!qoüø to Portland in 1906 *tuiu"tr" p.uiicãa
with Hendricks from 1906 to 1913. He was respänsible for the design of numerous residential and
commercial structures in Portland. Thirty-five_-.buildings were iaeñtifiø in the City of Þoiliu"a',
Historic Resource Inventory as being deiigned by Benn"es. An article in the portlunã iã1"ãtu* of 19"t6 
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credited him with the design of the Monmouth Normal School Training Building as well as being 
architect for Oregon State College (University), a position he maintained until his death in 1943. 
Little information is available on Erick W. Hendricks. He is listed as an architect in Portland in 1904, 
but disappears from the City Directory in 1914. 

The building is considered to be contributing within the district during the secondary period of 
significance because of its association with the Asian Ethnic community and the architectural firm of 
Bennes and Hendricks. 

#5 Name: Portland Fish Co. 
Address: 317 NW 3rd Avenue 

Owner: Portland Fish Company 
Attn: Kenneth l¿nce 

Historic Name: NA POBox2706 
Original Owner: Portland Fish Co. 
Architect: NA 

Portland, OR 97208 
Use: Industrial 

Yea¡ Builh 1965 
Style: Industrial 
Alterations: Minor 

Tax Assessor#: R-l 8020-'1790 
Plah Couch's Addition 
Block: 26 

Classif ication: Non-Compatible Lot:5; N. 1/2 Lt. 4 
Non-Contributing 

Description; The truilding faces east on NW Tirird Avenue mid-block between NW Everett and 
NW Flanders. The two story, concrete block building is rectangular in plan and has a flat roof. The 
building is void of any detail with the exception of a metal door, with hood, in the center of the front 
facade. The warehouse is connected to the building at 316-322 NW Fourth Avenue (Resource #8) by a 
door in the west wall. The building has a concrete foundation and is in good condition. 

#6 Name: Portland Fish Co. 
Address: 301-313 NW 3rd Avenue 

Owner: Portland Fish Company 
Attn: Kenneth lance 

Historic Name: Unknown PO Box 2706 
Original Owner: Wakefield & Fries Co. 
A¡chitect: Charles W. Ertz 
Yea¡ Built: 1925 

Portland, OR 97208 
Use: Industrial 
Tax Assessor#: R-l8020-1790 

Style: Industrial 
Alterations: Major 
Classification: Historic Non-Contributing 

Plaft Couch's Addition 
Bloclc 26 
Loh 1;4 

Description: The building faces east on NW Third Avenue and south on NW Everett Street. The 
two story, concrete building is rectangular in plan and has a flat roof with an offset gable and a 
skylight on the southeast corner. A large cooling unit is located on the northeast corner of the roof. 
There is a stepped parapet on the south and east facades. A slightly corbelled cornice line projects 
over the stucco wall surface. The building is stepped on the southeast corner due to the addition of a 
second story in the '1940's. The addition has small aluminum sliding glass windows. 

The south facade is comprised of five bays which are divided by concrete pilasters. The two storefront 
windows in the eastern bay are fixed pane and capped with cloth awnings. The bulkhead is concrete. 
An entrance door is located in the second bay from the east. A recessed panel with rounded corners 
surmounts a multi-paned garage door in the central bay. Another smaller garage door is located in 
the bay to the west. The western most bay consists of a solid slightly recessed concrete wall. 
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The east facade consists of five bays which are separated by concrete pilasters. The two bays to the 
south have fixed pane windows with awnings and a concrete bulkhead. The original en[rance door 
in the central bay has been changed to a window. A double entrance door is located at the northern 
end of the facade. Alterations to the building include the modification of the Everett Street facade in 
'1,943, alteration of the Third Street facade in 7969 and the addition of the second story on the 
southeast corner in 1,974. The building has a concrete foundation and is in fair condition. 

$gnificanc-e: The building was designed by Charles W. Ertz for Wakefield and Fries Company. 
Constructed in 1925, for $11,000, the building originally containd spaces for four storefront 
businesses. Wakefield and Fries Company, real estate àgents and iniestors, were established in 1866 
and took ownership of the property as Duron Wakefield and Henry Fries in 1900. In 1926, soon after 
the building was completed, they sold the property to Charles F. Cardinell. Between "193'l and 7942, 
title-to the propert){ pf9s9d between Commonwealth Trust Company, Portland Trust and Savings 
Bank, and the Cardinell family before it was finally sold to Portlãnd Fish Company for use as a 
cannery. Although owned by Euro-Americans, the building is closely associated with the Chinese 
.community because of the large number of Chinese merchants who operated restaurants and other 
businesses in this location prior to its conversion to a cannery. Additionally, the cannery hired 
mostly Chinese laborers. 

The buiiding has been occupied by a variety of businesses. Wah Sing Company, was one of the 
original Chinese merchants to ocq,py the building,In'1926, a restaurant rrn by S. Shimopina, the 
Oregon Pool Room and a barber shop operated by L.M. French were all situateä at this loðation. 
Between 1930 to 1942, other businesses in the building were the Palm Drug Company, Tom Kimura 
Cothing Presser, Abraham Goldsteins'Second-Hand Store. W.J. Tando Reþair Str-op (tfaa-1,942), 
Elevator Service Company, Electrical Engineering and Equipment Compañy (1934-1938), Al Schars 
Refrigerator Repair Shop (19a0-"1942) and the Household-Equipment Cõmpãny (1938-"1942). Glenn W. 
Loomis also operated a small print shop in the building (t9ZZ:tS+O) and was known for publishing 
m1n-y Portland area high school newspapers as well as the Portland Forum. an optimist ñews 
publication. 

#7 Name: Portland Fish Co. 
Add¡ess: 300-312 NIW 4th Avenue 

Owner: Portland Fish Company 
Attn: Kenneth Lance 

Historic Name: Unknown POBox2706 
Original Owner: Mrs. C.A. Dolph Portland, OR 97208 
Architect: Charles W. Ertz 
Year Built 1925 
Style: Half Modern 
Alterations: Moderate 

Use: Industrial 
Tax Assessor #: R-l8020-1,790 
Plat: Couch's Addition 
Bloclc 26 

Classification: Secondary Contributing Lot: 2 & S. 1/2of 3 

Description: The building faces south on NW Everett Street and west on NW Fourth Avenue. The 
two story, concrete block bqlding is rectanguJar in plan and has a flat roof with a slightly corbelled 
cornice line. Stucco covers the concrete block facadè. The south elevation is comprised oÎ five bays
which are divided by raised conc¡ete pilasters. The pilasters terminate at the topbf the second stóry
windows and are capped with a fluted capital. The second story has a nanow bãnd of tripartite múlti
paned windows. 
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The eastern bay of the south elevation has been altered by the installation of a metal garage door. 
Original entrance doors, now enclosed, are located in the second and fourth bays from the east. The 
entrance doors have a round arched head with a central recessed triangular pattern and are capped 
with a projecting cornice mold. The door surrounds project slightly from the main building volume. 
A horizontal beltcourse at sill level extends around the building. The western bay on the south facade 
has multi-paned windows and a concrete bulkhead. 

Four bays comprise the west elevation. Except for the first story, it is detailed the same as the south 
facade. The northern bay on the first floor is smaller than the rest and contains a double door 
entrance. The next bay to the south is a solid concrete wall; the next bay consists of a garage door and 
the southern bay has a tripartite multi-paned window. The exterior facade was remodeled in 1981. 
The building has a concrete foundation and is in good condition. 

Significance: Designed by Charles W. Ertz for Mrs. C.A. Dolph, construction of the building began in 
1,921 and was completed in 7925.Ertz also designed Resource Nos. 6 and..22 in Chinatown. The 
property was owned by the Dolph family estate until Portland Fish Company purchased it in the mid
1940's. 

The first known tenants were the Waterfront Employers of Portland and the Automatic Vending 
Maclrine Cornpany ('1930-1934). McDonald Distriiruting Company, distributors of food products, 
occupied the building for two years ('1934-1936) followed by Star and Apex Brewing Company (1936
1938), and Multnomah Distributing Company (1938). As confirmed by two plumbing permits and an 
interview with Harry Fong, the upper floor of the building was used as a Chinese clubroom and bar 
from 1938 to 1,942. 

Architect, Charles W.Ertz, was born in San Francisco on November 18, 1887. After completing his 
studies at the Oregon Institute of Technology in Portland, he worked as a draftsman for ]oseph 
Jacobberger for four years. In 1910, he formed his own firm, C.W. Ertz & Company, which existed 
until 1934. During these years, he collaborated with Lewis Dole and Tom Burns. In 1935, during the 
depression, he went into partnership with an architect in Beverly Hitls while maintaining an office 
in Portland. Twenty-two buildings listed in the Portland Historic Resources Inventory in addition to 
the three buildings in Chinatown/ are attributed to Ertz. 

The building is considered to be contributing within the district during the secondary period of 
significance because of its association with the Chinese community and architect Charles Ertz. 

#8 	 Name: Portland Fish Co. Owner: Portland Fish Company
 
Address: 316-322 NW 4th Avenue Attn: Kenneth l,ance
 
Historic Name: Unknown POBox2706
 
Original Owner: E. A. Moulton Portland, OR 97208
 
Architect: Strong & MacNaughton Use: Industrial
 
Yea¡ Builtz 1,922 Tax Assessor #: R-l8020-1790
 
Style: 20th Century Commercial/Industrial Plat: Couch's Addition
 
Alterations: Minor Block 26
 
Classification: Secondary Contributing Lot: N. 'l /ZLt.3; S. 1 /zLt. 6
 

Description: The building faces west on NW Fourth Avenue. The one story building is rectangular 
in plan and has a flared roof with a slightly projecting beltcourse at the cornice line. The building is 
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constructed of buff brick laid in a common bond. Pilasters which extend above the cornice line, 
seParate the two main_bays of the facade. The storefront windows and transoms in the southern bay
have been covered with boarding. Two doors, one for garage use, and small fixed pane windows 
with awnings comprise the northern bay. On the interiôr, [he building connects wittr gOO-g12 NW 
Everett (Resource No. 7) and 377 NW Third (Resource No. 5). The building has a concrete foundation 
and is in fair condition. 

_S¡S+iÍ¡cÀncet Originat plans for the building were by the architechrral firm of Strong and
 
V_fu.Nu"glton and dated May 5, 1922. The building was originally designed as a garage for E.A,
 
Moulton. Sometime after its construction and befole 1926, [he building was diviãed to provide an
 
additional business The 1926 and 1932 Sanborn maps show the-building divided into three
-space. 
1pac9s, ]!e earliest known occupant was the China-Maid Bakery and Restaurãnt (1928-1932) and 
çþff {çl$iqg -and-Brazing lVorts 0930-1932). Other tenants were the Marine Electric Company
('1934-7942), Columb.ia 9liq.S"pply ('1934), Marine Service Company (1930, and Oregon Weldin[ and 
Machine Works (1,943-7944). 

E.A. Moulton owned the property from 1914 to 1933 until it was trañsferred to Commonwealth, Inc. 
for a short time before Bernard and Louise Kliks acquired permanent title in 1933. The Kliks retained 
ownership until the late 1960's when it was purchased by Portland Fish Company. 

The architectural firm of Strong and MacNaughton was founded in 1918 when E.B. MacNaughton

and Robert H. Strong^lqtnl$ a_partnership. MacNaughton designed several noteworthy builäings

with Strong in the 1920's. This building_isbne of their less ehbõrate endeavors in comfarison to
 
other brick warehouses designed. Strong and MacNaughton only practiced togethôr for seven
_they_ 
years (1918-1925). MacNaughton went on to become presidðnt of the Filst NationaiBank (1932-t947), 
chairman of the board of_lhe Oregonian Publishing Company, president of Reed College and 
president of lL" O¡eg9n Historical Society.l. ngqrbgr of buiidings in the Historic Resòirce Inventory
of the City of Portland, and Resource NoÀ. 9 and 31 in Chinatowñ are by Strong & MacNaughton. 

The.building is considered to be contributing wi_thin the district during the secondary period of
 
significance because of its association with the Chinese community anã architects Stiong and
 
MacNaughton.
 

#9 	 Name: Portland Fish Co. Owner: Portland Fish Company

Address: 328-336 NW 4th Avenue Attn: Kenneth lance
 
Historic Name: Carl's Garage PO Box 2706
 
Original Owner: E.A. Redman Portland, OR 97208 
Architect: Strong & MacNaughton Use: Industrial 
Yea¡ Builh 1922 Tax Assessor #: R-18020-1790 
style: 20th century Commercial/Industrial Plah couch's Addition 
Alterations: Minor Bloclc 26 
Classification: Secondary Contributing Lot Z; N. 1/2 Lt. 6 

Description: The building faces north on NW Flanders Street and west on NW Fourth Avenue. 
The one story.building is rectangular in plan and has a flat roof with a slight corbelling at the cornice 
line. The building is constructed of painted brick laid i¡ a common bond. -The west facäde has four 

http:Columb.ia
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'recessed bays which are divided by raised pilasters. A small fixed pane window, surrounded by 
plywood, has been added to the southern bay. The other bays on the west facade have been covered 
over with wood or metal siding. 

The north facade is divided into five bays. The two bays on the east end of the facade have been 
altered with the addition of garage doors. The central bays retain original storefronts but the glass 
windows have been covered over with plywood. The second bay from the west consists of tripartite
multi-light wood sash windows and a vertical board bulkhead. The transoms have been covered 
with plywood. The building has a concrete foundation and is in fair condition. 

Significance: The architectural firm of Strong and MacNaughton drafted the plans for the concrete 
and frame garage t\ 1,922.It was constructed by Robertson, Hay and Wallace, contractors for $12,000. 
Emmett Allan Redman owned the property when the building was constructed. Redman was born 
]anuary 31,,'1864 in Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. He moved with his parents to Santa Rosa, California 
when he was eight years old. Five years later they moved to Portland where his father was 
instrumental in the construction of the original Burnside Bridge (1894). Emmett worked in the City 
Engineering Department before starting his own contracting firm. He retired in 1923 because of ill 
health and died February 73,193'1, at the age of 67. Following his death, his daughters, Vera and 
Norma, inherited the property. Portland Fish Company acquired it in the late 1960's. 

With the proliferation of automobile commuters between 1910 and the early twenties, the necessity
for parking areas and repair services within the city culminated in an expairsion of automobile 
oriented businesses. There were six garage/parking lots established within the district during the 
period from 1910 to 1930. From 1,922 to'1.944, Carl Van Vickle operated Carl's Garage in the Uuitaing. 

Ernest Boyd MacNaughton was born in Cambridge, Massachusetts, October ?2,1.880, the son of Daniel 
¿¡d rrillias p. !noya)- MacNaughton. He studied at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and 
c_ompl,eted his Bachelor of Science degree in 1902. MacNaughton came to Portland in 1903ãnd joined 
the_office_ ef F'.!lgar M. I¿zarus. He remained with the firm until 1906 when he formed a partneiship
with Herbert E. Raymond. Together they designed such buildings as the Young Women's Christiañ 
Association and the Blake, McFall Building, 

The architectural firm of Strong and MacNaughton was founded in 1918 when E.B. MacNaughton 
and Robert H. Strong fo¡med a partnership. Although MacNaughton designed several noteworthy
buildings with-Raymond, it was with Robert Strong in the early 1920's thaf MacNaughton produced
his most notable architectural works. This structure is one of his less elaborate endeãvors in 
comparison to the other brick warehouses he designed. A number of buildings in the Historic 
Reso_urce Invento^ry of the City of Portland as well as Resource Nos. 8 and 31,ãre by Strong & 
MacNaughton. Strong and MacNaughton only practiced until 1925 when MacNaughton went on to 
other endeavors - president of the First National Bank ('1932-47), Chairman of the Bloard of the 
Oregonian Publishing Company, President of Reed College, and President of the Oregon Historic 
Society. 

The building is considered to be contributing within the district during the secondary period of 
significance because of its association with architects Strong and MacNaughton. Existiñg research 
does not directly associate the building with the Chinese cômmunity through ownership or 
occupancy. 

http:1,922.It
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#10 	Name: Great Era 
Address: 237-?39 NW 3rd Avenue 
Historic Name: Pallay Building 
Original Owner: M. Pallay 
Architect: Alexander C. Ewart 
Year Builh 1908 
Style: 20th Century Commercial
Alterations: Moderate 
Classification: Primary Contributing 

Owner: ]oarure & Donald Hong 
c/o Lee Burdick 
2615 SE 73rd Street 
Portland, OR 97206 

Use: Commercial/Residential 
Tax Assessor #: R-l8020-1,990 
Plah Couch's Addition 
Block: 27 
Lot: 8 

Description: The Pallay building faces NW Thfud Avenue to the east and NW Everett to the north. 
The two story brick building, laid in common bond, is rectangular in plan and has a flat roof with a 
center stepped parapet with stone coping. The frieze is embellished with a brick cap design. The 
second story of the east elevation consists of paired one over one double hung wood sash windows 
capped with a decorative stringcourse. A wide band of stuccoed brick finished with a wooden 
beltcourse separates the two stories. The east facade is divided into three bays which are articulated by 
riveted iron posts. Virtually intact, the southern bay storefront consists of fixed pane windows, a 
central entry with hexagonal black and white tiled threshold. Large transom windows surmount the 
storefront windows. Large, fixed pane, storefront windows with a wood panelled bulkhead make up 
the central and northern bays. The transorns on these bays have been covered with plywood. An 
angular corner entrance is located at the northeast corner of the building. The aluminum frame 
door has a sidelight to the north. Two decorative metal light fixtures with an ornamental crown 
piece flank the entrance which is capped with a transom, now enclosed. The window fenestration on 
the north elevation consists of three pairs of one over one double hung wood sash windows with a 
single one over one in between. A wide beltcourse extends around the perimeter of the building 
articulating the stories. 

The north elevation has six bays. The eastern bay has large fixed pane windows with transoms and a 
wooden bulkhead comprised of small recessed square rectangular panels. The remainder of the bays 
have been altered; plywood covers the storefront windows and transoms and aluminum doors and 
glass slider windows have been added to the three western bays. The building has a concrete 
foundation and basement. Alterations to the building include the remodeling of the storefronts in 
7976 and 1986. The property is in fair condition and was listed in the National Register of Historic 
Places in 1985. 

Significance: The Pallay Building was designed by Alexander C. Ewart for M. Pallay in 1908. It was 
built in conjunction with Resource No. 11 to its south and included housing on the second floor and 
retail stores on the ground floor. Although it has only recently been acquired by Chinese owners, it 
has almost always been leased to Chinese. The Pallay family owned the building until 1932 when 
the First National Bank took over the title. The sheriff was recorded as holding the title in 1937 
before it was transferred to the Teacher's Reti¡ement Fund who retained possession until 1942 when 
it was purchased by the Harrawits. Two more owners held title before Donald and Joanne Hong 
purchased the building in 1974 with the intention of rehabilitating the structure. 

The Pallay Building has played a key role in the evolution of Chinatown. The dual purpose 
incorporated in the design, i.e. residential and retail, is intact to this day, though the relation between 
shop owners and their upstairs living spaces has diminished. The residential space upstairs was first 
known as the Mikado Hotel (1910-1936) and then changed to the New Palace Hotel (1936-43). Retail 
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stores that operated within the building were the Hasagawa Company, a general merchandise store 
('1910-'1932), the Mikado Laundry (1930-1934), and numerous Asian owned restaurants. The building 
also contained a Japanese social club on the ground floor during the 1930's, and a Japanese bathhouse 
in the basement, remnants of which still remain today. From 1930 to 1934, K.T. Yamada, drugless 
physician, was recorded as practicing in the building. 

The building also served as a center for the illegal but tolerated Chinese lottery. The Hip Sing Tong 
was founded here and maintained their headquarters in the building until they moved down the 
block. A District Association, the Hoy Yin Association, which provided lodging, employment , and 
legal services for the Chinese community also occupied the building. The Chinese classical music 
club, the Yat Sing Music Club, practiced in the basement for a short time until the hotel residents 
complained, forcing them to find a new location. A youth gang's social club, the Wah Ching, was 
headquartered in the basement from its formation until it disbanded in 1974. The basement also 
housed the Fillipino cannery workers' union during the 1930's. 

Simple in its design, the building is one of a series executed by Alexander C. Ewart and contributes to 
his ieputation as a prolific hotel and apartment house architect. Ewart was born in Ontario, Canada 
in 1854. After arriving in Corvallis, Oregon in'i,878, he married Anñette Chase in 1881, and 
remained there for 13 years. After several short trips to western Canada, the East coast of the United 
States, and the Los Angeles area, he established his architectu¡al practice in Portland in 1908. 

Ewart was credited with the design of the Campbell Hotel, Highland Court, Heinze Apartments, and 
Everett Apartments and many smaller apartment houses in various parts of the City of Portland, in 
his ]anuary '|'-|, 79"1.6 obituary in the Oregonian. He also designed Resource Nos. 11 and 24 in 
Chinatown. 

The building, which is individually listed on the National Register of Historic Places, is considered to 
be contributing within the district because of its association with the Asian Ethnic community during 
the primary and secondary periods of significance and architect Alexander Ewart. 

#7L 	Name: Wong's Laundry Owner: Kai Young Wong
 
Address: 221-223 NW 3rd Avenue 221 NW 3rd Avenue
 
Historic Name: Pallay Building Portland, OR 97209
 
Original Owner: M. Pallay Use: Commercial
 
Architect: Alexander C. Ewart Tax Assessor #: R-18020-1970
 
Year Built: 1908 Plah Couch's Addition
 
Style: 20th Century Commercial Block: 27
 
Alterations: Moderate Lot: 5
 
Classification: P¡imary Contributing
 

Description: The two story brick building which faces NW Third Street, is rectangular in plan and 
has a flat roof with a stepped parapet. The brick exterior has been covered with stucco. One-over-one 
double 	hung wood sash windows are located on the second storyi four windows are located in the 
north bay and two in the south bay. A projecting beltcourse separates the first and second stories. 
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The first story has two bays divided by raised pilasters. In the southern bay, the storefront windows 
and band of transom windows have been altered to aluminum frames and the bulkhead has been 
covered with roman brick. Two entrance doors are located in the southern bay. The northern bay 
consists of aluminum frame windows, capped with transoms, and has two entrance doors located 
side by side. Alterations to the building include the addition of the fire escape to the front facade in 
1950, and the alteration of the doors and windows in 1958, The building is in fair condition. 

Significance: The building was constructed in 1908 in conjunction with the Pallay Building
 
(Resource No. 10) to its north. M. Pallay transferred title to Lillian Dickson in 1915. The Dickson
 
family retained ownership until 1939 when the property changed hands three times in one year
 
before ]oe Schnitzer finally purchased it. He owned the building for nine years before he sold it to
 
Lillian Wong. The building remains in Wong family ownership to the present day.
 

The building has ground floor retail stores and residential rooms upstairs. In 1930, the second floor 
contained the Glendale Hotel with Katherine Hanner as proprietor. Its name was changed to the 
New Palace Hotel in 1936. The second floor remained as a hotel through 7944. The ground floor 
contained three shops, a second hand store, furniture and hardware.merchant, and a tea room. 
During the 1930's, this included Don Rosenberg's furniture and hardware store 0928-1934); Sam 
Ginsberg's ('1932-'1936); Mayer Weisblatt's (1936-1942); and Ben Shaman's second hand stores and 
Wiog Lee's tea room (1934). The New China Laundry operated by Gordon and Flo Wong has been at 
this location since 1943. 

The building is considered to be contributing within the district during the primary and secondary
 
periods of significance because of its association with the Asian Ethnic community and architect
 
Alexander Ewart.
 

#72 	Name: Hip Sing Association Owner: Hip Sing Association
 
Address: 271-21,5 NW 3rd Avenue 211 NW 3rd Avenue
 
Historic Name: Portland Seamen's Bethel Portland, OR97209
 
Original Owner: Portland Seamen's Bethel Use: Meeting Hall
 
Architect: Justus Krumbein Tax Assessor #: R-18020-1930
 
Year Builh 1889 i lôva-c€. a.-) Plaft Couch's Addition
 
Style: Italianate Block: 27
 
Alterations: Minor Lot: E. 65'Lt.4
 
Classification: Primary Contributing
 

Description: Oriented to the east, the building faces NW Third Avenue. The two story brick 
building is square in plan and has a flat roof with a castellated parapet. A semi<ylindrical hood 
covers the original projecting molded cornice. The hood is a typical Chinese design element. The 
original molded cornice is embellished with decorative dentils and a corbelled stringcourse. The 
brick facade has been covered with stucco. The one over one double hung wood sash windows on the 
second floor have round arched window heads which are joined with a horizontal corbelled brick 
beltcourse. A central doorway flanked by two windows,leads to a simple wrought iron balcony 
which extends across the central portion of the facade. A sign board with the Association's name in 
Chinese characters surmounts the balcony door. 
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Rusticated pilasters divide the bays and are capped with capitals with a central rosette design. The first 
floor is divided into three bays. The southern bay is nanower than the other two bays and consists of 
recessed double entrance doors with a transom. The bays are separated by decorative cast i¡on 
pilasters which have a Corinthian capital, embellished shaft and fluted raised base. The storefront 
vr¡indows and bulkhead in the central bay have been boarded over with vertical boarding. Small cast 
iron columns flank the recessed entrance doors. The transom consists of three Panes; the central 
window has been replaced with smaller aluminum glass sliders. The perimeter of the other two 
transoms are surrouñaea Uy small panes of glass which have been painted over along with the 
central glass panel. The northern bay's storefront windows have been covered with vertical 
boardinþ. Ttrô Uutttread is embetlishèd with decorative iron grill ryork and the central recessed 
entrance door is flanked by cast iron piliasters. The transom above has small Panes of glass decorating 
the perimeter and a central painted pane. The transom is capped with a-running ornamental design 
cut õut of metal. The building has a stone foundation and is in fair condition. The property is 
within the boundaries of the Skidmore-Old Town National Register Historic District. 

Significance: The building was constructed in 1889 as an addition to the Seamen's Bethel. It was 
designed by architect, Justus Krumbein, and is similar in style and àppearance to the original 
building, Resource No. 13. 

Jusùus Krumbein was born in Hamburg, Germany n 1847. He completed his early schooling at the 
Polytechnic School in Hanover in'!867 and, for the following two years, worked as a draftsman for a 

leaäing architechrral firm in Hamburg. He left for the United States in 1869 and arrived in San 
Francisco on July 9,'1869. Krumbein worked in San Francisco for two years, before being encouraged 
to move to Portland by the C.E.S. Smith family. Smith was a partner in Smith & Watson Iron 
Foundry, a leading producer of architectural cast-iron in Portland. 

After coming to Portland, Krumbein worked with architect E.M. Burton and, later, with W.G. Gilbert 
in the firm of Krumbein & Gilbert. In 7874, they won the design competition for the Oregon State 
Capitol Building. Influenced by the design of our National Capitol, the building stog{ un_til it was 
destroyed by fire in 1935. Their firm is also attributed with designing the interior of the New Market 
Theater and the Jacob Kamm House. ln 7874, when the partnership dissolved, Krumbein formed a 
partnership with Warren Williams (1874-78). After their partnership dissolved, they both designed 
buildings in Chinatown -- Krumbein Resource Nos. 12 and 13 and Williams Resource No. 19. 
Knrmbein designed his last building for the Lewis & Clark Fair in 1905. He died November 7,"1,907 at 
60 years of age. 

The title transactions are rather incomplete. In 1910, S.N. and Hattie Hermann sold the property to 
Joseph Matschiner. Two additional owners purchased the building before it was sold to the City of 
Portland in 1941. The City controlled the property for six years until it sold to the Andrew Woo 
estate in 7947, the same year that title passed to the Hip Sing Association, which has been located in 
the building since that time. 

The earliest known tenant was The Nichibei Company ('1910-1,940), a Japanese operated store, which 
supplied groceries and meats to neighborhood residents. The second floor living space was listed as 
the Columbia Rooms (1930-1940?) managed by Mike Meras. K. Mori owned a shoe repair shop on the 
first floor (1930-1933) until K. Okada established his business (1934-39). Consolidated Realty Company 
also had an office here in 1939 along with A. Enkoji, who operated a store in the building during the 
early 1940's. 
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The building is.considered to be contributing.within-th-e district du,ring the primary and secondary
periods:f significance because of its association with the Asian Ethnið cominunity and architect 
Justus Krumbein. The building is located within the boundaries of the Skidmore-Otd Town National 
Register Historic District. 

#Lg Name: New Wah Mei Owner: New Wah Mei, Inc. 
Address: 203-209 NW 3rd Avenue c/o Peter Hing
Historic Name: Portland Seamen's Bethel 71451 SE Ash Cou¡t
Original Owner: Portland Seamen's Bethel Portland, OR97276 
Architech ]ustus_(rumhçin Use: Commercial 
Year Builc iB81 &1,?*L"9-i¿ Bz. sçr ?stS Tax Assessor #: R-18020-1910

cooN oÉStyle: Italianate 'i:í':,Sri;ïi" çF-ota Scof't' Plah Couch's Addition 
Alterations: Moderate s.::salE Block: 27 
Classification: Primary Contributing Lot: E. 65'Lt. 1 

DescriPtion: The building faces east on NW Third Avenue and south on NW Davis Street. The
four story Ulct Uglfqg it rectangular in plan and has a parapet and flat roof. The original cornice 
was removed in 1952. Stucco covers the south and east faèade-s. Raised corner pilasteriextend from 
the second to fourth stories and project above the roof line. Projecting brick stiingcourses articulate 
each story. 

The three upper floors of the eastern facade each have one centrally located window which is flanked 
Þy t*o one over one double hung wood sash windows. On the fouith story, the window heads are
flat stone arches, on the third story, segme_ntal arches with stone label moidings, and on the second
tt9ry, circular arches with stone labeì moldings. On the third story a keystone äecorates the central
window. Holes below this window suggest thãt a balcony was onóe atþähed to the facade. On the 
second story the central window is comprised-of smallei paired one over one double hung wood sashvwindows with a three light transom above and flanked by pilasters with capitals. 
The first story on-the east elevation is divided into two bays separated by cast iron pilasters with 
decorative Corinthian ca_pitals. A corner entrance is located in ihe southärn bay. Tlie recessed 
storefront windows on the southern bay are fixed pane with a cast iron lattice grating covering the
bulkhead. Cast iron freestanding columns are locaìed in front of the storefront"wind"ows Rusñ wittr
the building's facade. The trans-oms above the storefronts windows have been boarded over. The
northern bay is comprised of-a recessed entrance door flanked by fixed pane storefront windows, and 
on the northern end a second entrance door which accesses the upper fioo.s. A cast iron bulkhead 
embellishes the storefronts. The transom area has been modified by ttre addition of five false cannons 
heads which reflect a prior nautical business. 

On the south facade the fenestration of the windows on the three upper stories are the same as the 
east facade with the exception of paired central windows flanked by fitasters. An iron fire escape is
located on the western end of the facade,_extending from the secoíd^to the fourth story. Someif tne
storefronts have been enclosed. The building has ã stone foundation. Alterations to the structure
include the removal of the cornice, exterior iemodeling in 1952 and replacement of the parapet and 
!9Ping in 1963. The building is in fair condition and is-located within the boundaries of 'the' 
Skidmore-Old Town National Register Historic District. 
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Significance: Portland Seamen's Bethel was designed by ]ustus Krumbein and built in 1881 at a cost 
of $25,000. The Portland Seamen's Friends Society, which organized on November 4,1877, hnanced 
construction of the building. Many prominent Portland businessmen, including H.W. Corbett, S.G, 
Reed, L.N. Dolph, W.S. Ladd, and O.B. Stubbs were members of the Society. The purpose of the 
Society was to promote the temporal, moral and spiritual welfare of seamen, steamboatmen, and 
longshoremen visiting or belonging to the port. The Society provided church services, boarding, a 
Iibrary and reading room in order to secure greater safety and efficienry for men in the mariner's 
service. 

Justus Krumbein was born in Hamburg, Germany n 1847. He completed his early schooling at the 
Polytechnic School in Hanover in 1867 and, for the following two years, worked as a draftsman for a 

leading architectural firm in Hamburg. He left for the United States in 1869 and arrived in San 
Francisco on ]uly 9,1869. Krumbein worked in San Francisco for two years, before being encouraged 
to move to Portland by the C.E.S. Smith family. Smith was a partner in Smith & Watson Iron 
Foundry, a leading producer of architectural cast-iron in Portland. 

After coming to Portland, Krumbein worked with architect E.M. Burton and, later, with W.G. Gilbert 
in the firm of Krumbein & Gilbert. ln 1874, they won the design cornpetition for the Oregon State 
Capitol Building. Influenced by the design of our National Capitol, the building stood until it was 
destroyed by fire in 1935. Their firm is also attributed with designing the interior of the New Market 
Theater and the Jacob Kamm llouse. In 1874, when the partnership dissolved, Krumbein formed a 

partnership with Warren Williams (7874-7Ð. After their-partnership dissolved, they both designed 
buildings in Chinatown -- Krumbein Resource Nos. 12 and 13 and Williams Resource No. 19. 
Krumbein designed his last building for the Lewis & Clark Fair in 1905. He died November 7,'1907 at 
60 years of age. 

It is uncertain how long the building was utilÞed as the Seamen's Bethel, but as early as 1910, it was 
known as The California Hotel. The upper floors of the building were used for boarding purposes/ 
while the ground floor contained retail stores and restaurants. During the late 1920's and early 1930's, 
Mr. I. Yakimoto managed the hotel. In 1943, the name was changed to the Queens Hotel. 

Business establishments on the street floor included Kung Wo & Company, merchants (1920-2Ð, 
Hun Yick & Company, merchants 0924-27), and Min Hing Electric Company (1,927-30). Several 
restaurants and other small businesses such as Nicolai Brothers Company, the Pacific Hardware and 
Furniture Company (1930), Stipe Brothers (1930), Tada Asagi ('1932), Mary's Cafe (1932-1943) and 
Abraham Rosenburg's second hand store (1938-'1942) have occupied space in the building. In 1944 
after the Chinese Exclusion Acts were repealed, it was purchased by the Ding family. 

The building is considered to be contributing within the district because of its association with the 
Asian Ethnic community during the secondary period of significance and architect Justus Krumbein. 
The building is located within the boundaries of the Skidmore-Old Town National Register Historic 
District. 
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#14 Name: Chinese Consolidated Owner: Chinese Consolidated 
Benevolent Association (CCBA) Benevolent Association 

Address: 315 NW Davis 315 NW Davis Street 
Historic Name: CCBA Portland, OR 97209 
Original Owner: CCBA Use: Meeting Hall/School
Architect: David L. Williams Tax Assessor #: R-18020-1950 
Year Built 1911 Plat: Couch's Addition 
Style: 20th Cenhrry Commercial Block: 27 
Alterations: Minor Lot: W.30'Lts.l &4 
Classification: Secondary Contributing 

DescriPtion: The building is important architecturally, as it displays many elements associated with 
the Chinese, such aÐ circular symbol of the "moon gate" and the upper story balconies. The building 
faces south on NW Davis Street. The four story building is rectangular in plan and has a flat roof 
with a parapet. The front facade is faced with a buff brick in a common boñd pattern while the 
remainder of the building is darker red brick. The parapet is embellished with a semi-circular sheet 
metal ornament which is centered between two corner pilasters that project above the parapet. The 
fgurlh story's recessed balcony is covered by a flat projecting hood. The balcony projects ovèr the 
third story and is decorated with a wrought iron balustrade with curved corners. The balconies frieze 
line is embellished_with a slightly arched wrought iron grating decorated with circular patterns or 
"moon gates"; the Chines_e symbol fo¡ heaven. The third story has a recessed balcony with a wrought
i¡on balustrade. Double doors in the balcony are flanked by paired fixed pane windows. There are 
five fixed pane windows with transoms which comprise the second story. A continuous concrete 
lintel and sill accentuates the second story. The central recessed main enirance on the first floor is 
accessed through wrought iron Supported by a concrete lintel, the opening is flanked by side-gates.entrance doors with small windows above. The Association's name in Chinese ðharacters is lôcated 
above the stone lintel. The recessed double main entrance doors are wood and are surmounted by a 
decorative semi-circular transom window. A recessed entrance door with an arched head is loca[ed 
on the eastern end of the facade. The doorway is covered with a wrought iron gate with the "moon 
gate" symbol at the top and bottom of the gate. 

A painted sign_is located on the west side of the building which reads "Forbidden City, Chinese 
American Food,9420 NE Sandy Boulevard, Cocktails/ Banquets." The building was iehabilitated in 
'1980-82 which included removal of the fire escape from the front facade, cleaning the exterior brick, 
and restoration of the original recessed entrance. The building has a basement and concrete 
foundation. The building is in excellent condition and is located within the boundaries of the 
Skidmore-Old Town National'Register Historic District. 

$ignificance: -The Chinese Consolidated Benevolent Association (CCBA) building is the single most 
significant building in the district. It has been_ the headq_uarters for the Chinese cðmmunity'sþrimary
governing body since the Chinese first moved north of Burnside into "New Chinatown." It hãs not 
only served as¿ social gathering place and an educational facility, but as the Chinese political
headquarters.. Tenants 9f !þu building have included the Nationâlists' League KOfT Þarty
Headquarters) (1921 - '1944) and the Kuo Min Tang Club {(1925 - 1994). 
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In 1910, the Chinese community formed the Chinese Conservative Investment Company,asking all 

Chinese businesses to contributé whatever sums they could sPare to construct a -new Þgta*ft..h 
1911, this group purchased the deed for the property at a cosf of $1,600 and hired David L. Williams to 

desfin u rõ"t-rioiry uiict uuil¿ing The total cosf of ihe building was $40,000 and is believed to have 

been constructed by Chinese laborers. 

The CCBA was formally orqanized in San Francisco in 1882, and established in Portland about 1890. 

Its main functions *ãtËr 1)io fight illegal and unjust discrimination against Chinese businesses and 

i"aiviã"ars, 2) To heip Ctrinese íhat exferienced únreasonable difficultles with United States 

i**igütion authoriiiãs, 3) To arbitrate'disputes amon.g.Chinese of different associations, 4) To run a 

Chine"se school, 5) To authorize or manage'other activi-iies for the common gqgg of the Chine.se 

."**"rity. Tíre president of the CCBA ïas popularly called the "Mayo¡ olChinatown." In its early 
years, ttre'CCne was controlled by the merchånt class-which was the ruling elite in Chinatown. 
b*"1rr of inu stores were given the express power to elect the President and Board of Directors. 

In 1910, the CCBA was reorganized and the stores and every private organization then in existence 
(family'and district associatíäns, and tongs) were gjven représóntation oñ the Board of Drectors. In 

igt t, ít u CCBA became incorporated as ã t on-ptoîit orgañization. Because of the decline of 
businesses due to the depression, the by-laws were chañged again in 1932 to allow election of the 

Board of Directors by thä entire Ct irl"íe community. Thã final .-h?"S" occurred in 1961 when 
nomination for candídates could be proposed by any membe¡ of the organization. Any Oregon
 
resident, 18 years of age or older, of Chiirese descenf is considered to be a member.
 

Prior to World War II, the CCBA's primary purpose was to fight unjust disjrimination against 

Chinese businesses and individuabl arbitrãtã disputes among the various Chinese associations,
 

assist Chinese with the United States immigratioir authoritieõ, and run the Ctrinese Language
 

School. The Chinese Language School was õpened in 1908 and has been in continual operation
 
since that time. It.was estäUtiét ed by Chinesd parents who wanted to prevent the rapid
 
acculturation of American born Chinese children. For four decades Chinese-American children
 
attended Chinese school five days a week after attending regular p"blig- school. Students studied
 
Cantonese, Chinese geography, iiterature, writing, and ñistory. Aiter World War II, as the Chinese
 

population disperseà', eñroilnients declined, and classes were limited to weekly meetings.
 

In the 1970's, members of the CCBA committed themselves to remaining-in Chinatown.ln 7979' 

with 9175,00ó provided by the Republic of China, $100,000 by lhg Oregon State Historic Preservation 

Office, and ma'ny private'donations, they restored their historic headquartet?. T.huy. 
also established 

the Chinatown béuelopment Committeê who developed a-n_!3n þr the..revitalization of 
Chinatown. The plan was officially adopted by thet'oitland City Council in 1984. With assistance 

from the Portlanã Development eommission, the CCBA has installed bi-lingual street signs, 

ornamental street lights and banners and a Chinese Gateway, at Fourth and Burnside. 

According to his obifuary in the Oregonian of October,lg37, David L. Williams was one of 
Portland'i leading archit'ects. He walborn in San Francisco on November 2,1866 and came with his 

parents to Portlañd in 1875. After graduating from the Old Central School lin 1883, he joined his 
iather's architectural firm. WarreriWilliams] his father, is recognized along with Justus Krumbein 
as being the preeminent architects of the cast-iron era in Portland. He remained in active 
architec"tural þractice until 1934 when ill health forced his-retirem"lt. IljlPrSgtlçe. spanned fifty ,, 
years, from the cast-iron era to the modern period. In addition to the CCBA Hall in Chinatown, 11 

Luildings listed in the Portland Historic Resource Inventory were designed by David L. Williams. 

http:Chinatown.ln
http:Chine.se
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The Chinese Consolidated Benevolent Association building is considered to be contributing within 
the district during the secondary period of significance because of its association with the Chinese 
business and social community and architect David L. Williams. The building is located within the 
boundaries of the Skidmore-Old Town National Register Historic District. 

#15 	Name: House of Louie Owner: Louis Enterprises
 
Address: 202-210 NW 4th Avenue 301 NW 4th Avenue
 
Historic Name: Unknown Portl;and, OR97232
 
Original Owner: William Wurzweiller Use: Restaurant
 
A¡chitect: Stewart Bldg. Serv. Co. Tax Assessor #: R-l8020-2010
 
Year Built: 1,922 Plah Couch's Addition
 
Style: 20th Cenhrry Commercial (Altered) Block 27
 
Alterations: Major Lot: 2;3
 
Classification: Compatible Non-Contributing
 

Description: The building faces south on NW Davis Street and west on NW Fourth Avenue. The 
concrete building is rectangular in plan and has a flat roof with green flared tile. Large, fixed pane 
windows, with black metal frames replaced the original windows. The frieze is decorated with carved 
wooden panels with figures in relief. The top of the bays are embellished with colorful Chinese 
patterned designs. The center of the bays have centralized objects depicting dragons, the sun, and 
birds. The lower portion of the panel have a gate like design in red and gold. Between the bays are 
decorative pilasters with a centralized carved dragon. An entrance door is located on the southern 
Þ?y o" the west elevation. An identical entrance is located on the south elevation in the western bay. 
The double entrance doors are in the center of a large circular "moon gate" design; a Chinese s)¡mbol
for heaven. The middle three bays on the south elevation consist of a row of fixed pane windows in 
metal frames. The last two bays on the eastern end are solid panels with carved centralized dragons
in relief. The structure was extensively altered in 1966 and, again, in 1988. Due to these alterations, 
the building is no longer considered a historic structure. The building has a concrete foundation and 
is presently in excellent condition. 

Significance: The building was originally built as two separate structures, which were connected 
sometime after the historic period, presumably in the early 1960's. A building permit for Lot 3, dated 
1922, recorded that a garage was constructed for K. Wada by R.W. Lincoln, engineer. By 1925, the 
building had been partitioned to allow space for several businesses. The building on Lot 2 does not 
lppear to have been constructed until 1925 when William Wurzweiller owned the property. It was 
designed and constructed by the Stewart Building Service Company. 

In 1925, William Wurzweiller sold Lot 2 to L.S. Logan who owned it until 1943, when it was 
purchased by D_ 

_. 
Mça1_hy. Roþe¡t and May B. Lee purchased the building in 1953 and presently own
 

both lots. The Hannah Halbrook Estate owned Lot 3 from '191,2 ¡.o "1943.lt was apparently leased to K.
 
Wada for whom the garage was built in'i922.In 1943, W.G. Cheung and May B. Lee bought the
 
building and in 1948 sold it to She Wong. By'1979, May B. Lee owned both Lots 2 and 3. -


The Sanborn Insurance maps identified these buildings as being occupied by Chinese merchants. 
The Asian businesses housed here, all contributed to establishment of a solid economic foundation 
and prosperity within the community. Restaurants, billiard halls, barber shops, confectioners, dry
good stores, flower shops, and dressmakers all operated from the storefronts. 

http:in'i922.In
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#L6 	Name: Republic Cafe & Wok Express Owner: Sally Cohn
 
Address: ?22-?38 NW 4th Avenue 2211 SW Park Place
 
Historic Name: Unknown Portland, OR 97205
 
Original Owner: O.B. Stubbs Use: Restaurant
 
A¡chitect: Houghtaling & Dougan Tax Assessor #: R-l8020-2050
 
Year Built: 1,922 Plah Couch's Addition
 
Style: 20th Century Commercial Block: 27
 
Alterations: Major Lot: 6;7
 
Classification: Historic Non-Contributing
 

Description: The building faces north on NW Everett Street and west on NW Fourth Avenue. The 
one story concrete building is rectangular in plan and has a flat roof with a central stepped, corbelled 
parapet. Stucco covers the concrete õxterior. The six recessed bays on the west elevation, are divided 
by pilasters, and have been extensively altered. A projecting green tile roof covers the double 
eñtiance doors in the northern bay of the west elevation and vertical boards cover the original 
storefront windows. A majority of the remaining bays consist of an entrance door, stucco bulkhead 
and band of transom windows which have been covered with boarding. 

The northern facade is composed of six slightly recessed bays separated by pilasters. The western five 
bay's have been boarded up with plywood or filled with concrete block. The eastern bay consists of 
two aluminurn frame entrance doors and storefront windows which have been covered with vertical 
boarding and concrete block. The building has a concrete foundation. Alterations to the building 
include the remodeling of the entrance in 1960 and the remodeling of the exterior in 1974. The 
building is in good condition. 

Significance: The architechrral firm of Houghtaling & Dougan designed the single story building for 
O.B. Shrbbs. The Zanella Brothers constructed the building n 1922 for $15,000. The Shrbbs family
 
retained ownership of the property until 1945 when they sold it to Sally Friedman.
 

Since its construction, the building has been closely linked to the Chinese community, supplying 
storefront space for Chinese and Japanese businesses. The Sanborn Insurance maps from 1926 to 1955 
record numerous small, Asian owned businesses at this location, as well as a Japanese club in the rear 
of the building lrom '1926 to 1938. According to the City Directories, the ]apanese club appears to have 
also functioned as an employment bureau. Early merchants in the building include Sam Wo (1925) 

and Duck Lee Q,927). Typical businesses included barber shops and restaurants. The Republic Cafe, 
which opened in 1930, is still in operation. All of the other businesses experienced high turnover 
rates with few remaining more thàn four years. According to interviews with several long-time 
members of the community, prior to the 1930's, the building contained the Tai Hong Club, a 
mahjong gaming establishment, and the Hop Sing Association, a tong. 

Architect, Chester A. Houghtaling, was born in Cleveland, Ohio on October 27,1882. He obtained his 
formal architectural training at the Lewis Institute of Chicago and was employed by the firm of Purdy 
& Henderson for two years in Chicago. In 1901, he began work with J. S. Metcall constructing many 
of the meat packing plants in Chicago. Two years later, he moved to Saskatoon, Canada, and, in 1906, 
to Spokane, Washington where he worked with the firm of Cutter and Malmgren for the next three 
years. His wanderings continued and in subsequent years he was in Twin Falls, Idaho before 
returning to Canada 
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He was the senior member in the firm of Houghtaling & Dougan. The firm practiced in Portland 
from 1911 to 7925, during which time it received such commissions as the old Elks Club, Washington 
High School, and the Medical Arts Building in addition to many smaller commercial buildings and 
residences. Following 1926, some of Houghtaling's independent projects included the designs for the 
Burnside and Ross Island Bridges and the Fitzpatrick Building in Portland. He died on March 31, 
1940. 

Leigh L. Dougan was born in Princeton, Indiana on July 28,1883. He received his early education 
from the Indiana public schools. At the age of 15 he left home to attend the Armour Institute of 
Technology in Chicago and while there acquired an office boy position in the firm of Louis Sullivan 
& F. L. Wright. After two more years of technical school training in Tulsa, Oklahoma, he moved to 
Portland in 1903. Until he joined practice with Chester H. Houghtaling in 1911, he divided his time 
between architecture and painting. His subject matter consisted of Northwest wildlife and birds. 
Following 1,926, Dougan established his own private architectural office. Independently, he designed 
numerous structures throughout state, including the Medical Dental Building, the First National 
Bank Building (Salem), Studio Building (Portland), Oregon State Tuberculosis Hospital, John Day 
High School, Jesuit Novitiate (Sheridan), and the Monastery at the Sanctuary of Our Sorrowful 
Mother. 

#77 Name: Kida Company 
Add¡ess: 127 i\trW 3rd Avenue 
Historic Name: Unknown 
Original Owner: G. Klorfein 
Architect: Unknown 

Owner: Marine Specialty Food 
Products,Inc. 
7835 SW North Vale Way 
Portland, OR 97 225 -1551, 

Use: Commercial 
Yea¡ Builtz Ca,1924 
Style: Unknown (Altered) 
Alterations: Major 
Classification: Non-Compatible 

Tax Assessor #: R-18020-2110 
Plah Couch's Addition 
Block: 28 
Lot: 5; I 

Non-Contributing 

Description: The building faces east on NW Third Avenue and north on NW Davis Street. The 
one story building is square in plan and has a flat roof. The shrccoed brick cornice is embellished 
with rectangular recessed panels which are separated by stuccoed pilasters articulating the six bays on 
each facade. Large bricks, laid in a common bond, are located between the raised concrete pilasters. 
The entrance doors and fixed pane metal windows on the east and north elevations are capped by a 
projecting metal hood with "Kida Company" inscribed in raised letters. The building has a concrete 
foundation. The exterior of the building was extensively remodeled in 1972. The building is in 
excellent condition and is located within the boundaries of the Skidmore.Old Town National 
Register Historic District. 

Signifiçanle: Although no information concerning its construction or architechrral design has been 
found, the buildin^g does appear on the 1926 Sanborn Map. The earliest known owner of [he property 
was the Hiberian Savings Bank which owned the property in 1907. In 1915, Nordman Realty 
Company transferred title to Morris Meyerfield Jr., who sold it to G. Klorfein in 1924. Other owners 
include Pioneer Drug Company ('192Ð, Burnside Drug Company (1931) Metzger-Parker (1935), S. 
Miller ('1938-'1939) and the City of Portland, who obtained it in '1942 and sold it to the Bank of 
California who retained ownership until 1959 when it was sold to the present owner, Marine 
Specialty Food Products lnc. 
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The building originally contained several businesses. During the early yeaÌs, the western half of the 
building contained Sid's Garage (1930-1932), and the A. B. Garage (1932-59). The eastern half of the 
building contained seven storèfronts and a variety of businesses and ethnic owrters/ including 
]apanesè, Chinese, Greek, and ltalian. Restaurants, barber shops, dry goods stores, second hand stores, 
shoe repairs, and laundries occupied space in the building at different times. 

#18 	Name: Simon Facade & Parking Lot Owner: Horst Mager Specialty
 
Address: 107 NtrW 3rd Avenue c/o Di¡ect Imports, Inc.
 
Historic Name: Simon Building PO Box 13068
 
Original Owner: Joseph Simon Portland, OR97213
 
Architect: Pickles & Sutton Use: Parking
 
Year Builh 1892 Tax Assessor #: R-18020-2090
 
Style: Richardsonian Romanesque (Facade) Plat: Couch's Addition
 
Alterations: Major Block: 28
 

Classification: Historic Non-Contributing Lot: 4
 
Feature & Vacant
 

Description: The front facade, all that remains of the building, faces east on NW Thhd Avenue 
mid-block between NW Couch and NW Davis. The rest of the Simon Building was demolished in 
7974 and replaced with a parking lot. The three story facade is constructed of brick, laid in a common 
bond, and rusticated stone. The parapet steps up at the ends and is capped with molded brick coprng. 
Vertical brick panels embellish the cornice and the inscription "1892 Simon '1892" is located in the 
central panel. A projecting molded brick beltcourse decorated with an egg and dart pattern defines 
the comice line. The third story window fenestration is symmetrical; a pair of central flat arched 
window openings are flanked by two pairs of arched window openings embellished with decorative 
pressed brick garlands. The windows are void of any frames, sash, or glass although the rough faced 
stone sills are intact. The two flat arched central windows on the second story are flanked by large 
arched window openings with stone sills. Four rough faced stone columns support the structure on 
the first floor. Two of the columns are centrally located and spaced close together reflecting the 
original entrance. A transom opening is located above the central entrance. Two larger openings 
flank the entrance. A wrought iron fence extends across the north opening. The sorrth opening 
provides access to the parking area behind the facade. The parking lot.driveway is paved with brick. 
The remainder of the lot, which is enclosed on three sides by the adjacent building facades, is paved 
with asphalt. The facade has a stone foundation and is reinforced with steel "I" beams. A free 
standing plaque on a fluted column gives a history of the building and the surrounding area. It is 
located within the boundaries of the Skidmore-Old Town National Register Historic District. It is in 
good condition. 

Significance: Designed by Pickles & Sutton, the Simon Building was constructed in 1892. Joseph 
Simon, a United States Senator and Mayor of Portland, financed the building's construction. 
Joseph Simon purchased the property in 1889 from Caroline Couch Wilson, daughter of Captain 
John Couch and owned it until 1907. Subsequent owners are unknown until 1942, when the 
Chinese Presbyterian Church, headed by Reverend Steven Lee, purchased the building. 

]oseph Simon was born in Germany on February 7,1851 and moved to Portland with his father in 
1857. His father was a successful Portland merchant. ]oseph was educated in Portland's public 
schools and entered the law firm of Mitchell & Dolph, studying law for two years before he was 
admitted to the state bar. Evenfually, he became a senior partner with the firm. In 1877,he was 
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elected to the City Council hom the second ward and occupied this position for three years. The 
Governor appointed him to the Board of Police Commissióners in 1885, a position he'held for 
seven-years. He was elTtq by Multnomah county as a-state senator (1sgb-1g92), and appointed 
President of the senate for five terms. Simon also óerved as a United States Senator (t89d-ì9Og) ana 
Mayor 	of Portland (1909-191'l). 

The upper floors were used as a hotel and the ground floor housed two commercial businesses. The
first hotel jo o_c_culy-the-bu_ilding was The Granã Hotel, followed by the New Howard Hotel (1930-40) 
and the Alco Hotel (1942). D"ti"q th-e 1930's, the two stores on the first floor were occupied by 
tharley Hql.C Company, a me{9 clothing store, uld !¡9 U.S. Restaurant, operated bi Suzie Wong.
When the Chinese Presþterian Church bought the building in 1942, the stoiefronts were taken over 
Þy ttte church and the Chinese Community ãnd Service Ceñter. The area where Tuck Lung
Restaurant and Grocery (Resource No. 21)-is currently located served as the playground for"the 
church. The Chinese-Presbyterian Church was established in July, 1885 by nèv."a"n¿ Mrs. William S.
Holt. The Holts spoke up strongly for the Chinese and criticized violencé. ttrey called for support
from other Portland chuiches during times of racial strife to help protect the ihinese cotn*úriity. 

#L9 	Name: Couch Street Fish House Owner: Horst Mager Specialty

Address: 103-105 NW 3rd Avenue c/o Di¡ect Imports, Inc.

Historic Name: Sinnot House PO Box 13068
 
Original Owner: Patrick B. Sinnot Portland, OR9721,3
A¡chitect: Warren H. Williams Use: Restaurant 
Year Built: 1883 Tax Assessor #: R-18020-2070 
Style: Italianate Plah Couch's Addition 
Alterations: Moderate Block: 28 
Classification: P¡imary Contributíng Lot: 1 

Description: The building faces east on NW Third Avenue and south on NW Couch Street. The 
three story ltalianate buildíng is recrlngylar in plql uld has a flat roof with a parapet capped with
wooden coping. The projecting-cornicè is embêllished with brackets and a paheuda frieLä extends 
around the east and south facádes. A small molded pediment surmounts the cornice on each of the
major facades. Stucco covers the building's brick extehor. A corbelled beltcourse articulates the
stories. The window fenestration on theiecond and third floors are symmetrical on the east facade 
with three one over-one double hung wogq sash windows flanking a central double hung window.
 
The third story windows have an arChed label mold connected by ã horizontal beltcourseäecorated
 
with raised circular þutleJs A keystone caps the central windowîhich is flanked by fluted pilasters

with a capital and raised base.
 

ny!..d pilasters finish- the building's edges. Slightly arched label molds cap the second story windows
which are connected by a projectilg horizontal belicourse. The central wiirdow has a scroded 
keystone and is flanked.by- rulticated pilasters_which align vertically with the first story cast iron
pilasters. The corner pilasters are rusticated. The first flóor of the éast facade is divided into two
majolbays.and a smaller central entrance bay. Ornamental cast iron pilasters decorated with heads
and.Corinthian capitals articulate the bays. Tripartite storefront windóws with transoms supported by
small cylindrical pilasters on the western haff ôf the facade have been covered with boardiriä. e 
I"9"9]tt iron guard rail extends across the storefronts at the bulkhead level. Smaller pilasteis with
fluted bases flank the central arched entrance doors which are capped with a pedimen[ r"ppoit"A Uy
paired brackets. 

http:flanked.by
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The window fenestration on the south elevation is the same as the east facade on the upper stories. 
However, the first story storefronts have been boarded over and covered with stucco. Decorative cast 
iron pilasters capped with Corinthian capitals embellish the storefronts. The bgilding has a stone 
foundation. Historic modifications to the building include the remodeling of the storefront in 1923, 

1925,1927 and 1932. ln 7976, the first story was remodeled for restaurant use. The building is in good 
condition and is located within the boundaries of the Skidmore'Old Town National Register Historic 
District. 

Significance: The Sinnot House was constructed in 1883 by Frank B_. Simon. An article in the 1884 

Oiegonian stated that the building, erected on the corner of 3rd and "C" (Couch) streets, cost $25,000. 
Proþerty records indicate that the land was originally owned by the Couch Estate, and that joseph 
Simbn sold it to Patrick Sinnot in 1889. In'1907, Bridgett Sinnot was listed in the Portland Block 
Books as owning the property. The Florence McDonnell Estate, a relative of the Sinnots, retained 
ownership from 1,922 to 1940. Elmer Colwell owned the building in 7942 when William G. Ding
 
purchased it after the Exclusion Acts, prohibiting Chinese from owning ploperty/ were repealed.
 
Other Chinese families owned the building until the Naito brothers purchased it in 1973.
 

The hotel was first known as the Sinnot House and was run by Patrick B. Sinnot, a former lndian 
agent for "16 years. The Sinnot's, a family of hotelkeepers, also included, among its ranks, Nicolas B. 

Sinnot, owner of the famous Umatilla }{ouse in The Dalles. Subsequent names for the hotel 
included the Marumoto Hotel (1920's), the Oregonian Hotel (793042), and the St. Paul Hotel. During 
the 1930's, Kei Koyama, a Japanese dentist, maintained an office in the hotel. The Palm Drug 
Company rented space for a short time, as did Shoda Ikuji, a barber. Abe Weinstein owned a shoe 
repair business in the building ('/936-1,942) until a Chinese mission replaced his store in 1943. The 
Day Lite Meat & Fish Market, owned by William Gow Ding, first appears in the 1934 City Drectory. It 
was well known for supplying restaurants with fresh chickens Chinese style, i.e. feathers and feet 
still intact. 

Warren H. Williams, prominent Portland architect, was born February 9,78M in New York City. 
When Williams was five years old, his parents moved to San Francisco where his father, architect 
Stephen Hedders Williams, established his professional practice in 1850. In the 1860's, Stephen 
formed a partnership with Henry W. Cleveland, an advocate of Andrew ]ackson Downing. 

Warren H. Williams worked as a draftsman for his father, becoming a partner in 1865. He first came 
to Portland in 1869 to oversee the construction of the Odd Fellows Temple, the tallest structure in 
Portland at the time. Williams moved to Portland in 1873, one month after the disastrous fire of 
December 73,1.872. He formed a new partnership with architect E.M. Burton, an established architect 
and former partner of W.W. Piper. Williams and Burton (1873-1875) were commissioned to replace 
many of the burned out buildings in the 20 block area of the fire. In 1876, Williams formed a 
partnership with Jusfus Krumbein which lasted until 1878. Subsequently, they both designed 
buildings in Chinatown -- Williams, the Sinnot House; Krumbein, the Seamen's Bethel (Resource 
Nos. 12 and 13). Williams was also noted for his designs for residences, churches and public 
buildings, including the Calvary Presbyterian Church and Villard Hall at the University of Oregon 
(1885). Architectural historian, William J. Hawkins, III states, "Of the two major architects of the cast
iron era in Portland, Warren H. Williams and Justus Krumbein, the latter probably left the more 
exuberant legacy. While Williams' work displayed the elegance and refinement for which Victorian 
Portland was famous, Krumbein's work often veered toward the spectacular." 
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Williams died of pneumonia in 1888, at the age of M, after a trip to the east coast. He was survived by 
his wife, Christina Florence Lockhead and five children. Two of his sons, David Lockhead Williams 
and Warren Franklin Williams, became architects. David L. Williams designed the Chinese 
Consolidated Benevolent Association in Chinatown (Resource No. 14). 

The building is considered to be contributing to the district during the primary period of significance 
because of its association with the Asian Ethnic community and architect Warren H. Williams. The 
building is located within the boundaries of the Skidmore-Old Town National Register Historic 
District. 

#20 	Name: Hung Far Low Owner: Guy K. & William Wong
 
Address: 1,02-772 NW 4th Avenue c/oMetzgerParking Co.
 
Historic Name: Unknown 2500 NE Sandy Blvd.
 
Original Owner: O.B. Stubbs Portland, OR97232
 
Architect: Whitehouse & Fouilhoux Use: Restaurant/Commercial
 
Year Built: 1,91,6 Tax Assessor #: R-18020-2130
 
Style: 20th Century Commercial Plat: Couch's Addition
 
Alterations: Moderate Block: 28
 
Classification: Secondary Contributing Lot: 2; S. 20'Lt.3
 

Description: The building faces south on NW Couch Street and west on NW Fourth Avenue. The 
two story brick building is rectangular in plan and has a flat roof with a parapet. Pilasters separate the 
bays and extend above the parapet. Multiple stringcourses embellish the cornice line which projects 
slightly over the panelled brick frieze. The buff brick exterior is laid in a common bond pattern. Each 
bay on the second story consists of three one over one double hung metal frame windows separated 
by brick pilasters. A continuous soldier course is located above the windows. 

The south facade has five bays and the west facade three. The storefront and windows on the western 
bay of the south elevation have been covered with vertical boarding. The adjacent storefront 
windows and transom to the east remain virtually intact except for the bulkhead which has been 
covered with boarding. Most of the storefronts are composed of fixed pane windows, transoms and 
bulkheads which have been covered with diagonal boarding. A wrought iron fire escape is located 
on the east end of the facade. 

The three storefronts on the west elevation have been altered. Boarding covers a majority of the 
original fixed pane windows and bulkheads; the transoms on the northern two bays remain intact. 
The building has a concrete foundation. Fire damaged the building's interior and roof in 1980. Some 
alterations to the storefronts occurred in 1981. The building is in good condition. 

Significance: The architectural firm of Whitehouse & Fouilhoux designed this building in 1916 for 
O. B. Shrbbs. It was constructed by William l.Kratz, an engineer. Apparently, this struchrre was built 
in two stages, because a second building permit dated April 77,'1977 indicates that the second story 
was added that year. Since its construction the building has housed small commercial and retail 
businesses, and has been consistently identified with the community. 
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Before the turn of the century, O. B. Stubbs retained ownership of this portion of the block. The 
Stubbs family estate controlled the property until 1936 when the building was purchased by Jack 
Wong, proprietor of the Hung Far Low restaurant, for $19,000. This early acquisition of a building by 
a Chinese is unusual because the Chinese were not recognized as citizens until 1943, and, therefore, 
could not legally owr property until that time. The Wong family still owns the building. 

The second story of the building has housed only two businesses since its construction. Originally, a 
shirt factory occupied the second floor, most likely utilizing Asian laborers. The Hung Far Low 
restaurant was established by Wilson Wong n 1929 and has operated from this location ever since. It 
is regarded as the second oldest Chinese restaurant in the city. Wilson Wong was born in Toi Shan, 
China in 1903 and came to Portland in 1918. He returned to China i^ 1924, where he married. He 
came back to Portland the same year while his wife and two children remained in China until he 
was able to bring them over in 1948. He attended Atkinson Public School, one of the few schools 
which accepted Chinese students. Following his initial education, he worked as a fish cannery 
contractor for many years before opening the Hung Far Low Restaurant in 1929. 

The seven storefronts on the first floor have a number of businesses. Almost all of the business 
establishments on the first floor were Asian owned and operated. The types of businesses included 
Chinese merchants, barber shops, confectioners, a pool hall, and a grocery. The only Caucasian 
business was a cigar shop (1930-34). From the 1930's to the 1980's, one of the first floor spaces housed 
the Japanese American Citizens League (JACL) which provided services for the Japanese community, 
much the same as the CCBA did for the Chinese. The Hoy Yin Association, the district association for 
Chinese, also occupied the building from the 1930's until they moved to a new location in the mid
1980's. 

Architect, Morris Homans Whitehouse and j. Andre Fouilhoux, began their practice together in 1908, 
and continued thei¡ association until 1918 when Fouilhoux went to France with the United States
A*y during World War I. As partners, they designed mäny notable structures in Portland and 
around the state, including the University Club. Following the end of the war, Fouilhoux went to 
New York City to practice. 

J. Andre Fouilhoux, born in Paris on September 27,7879, attended Lycee janson de Sailly and received 
a degree from the Sorbonne. He also graduated as a civil and mechanical engineer from Ecole 
Centrale des Arts et Manufacturers. He came to the United States in 1904. From 1920 to 1934, he 
practiced with Raymond M. Hood of New York. and in 1927 they formed the firm Hood & 
Fouilhoux. From 1935 to 1,94'l.,he was a partner with W.K. Harrison. J. A. Fouilhoux was president of 
the New York Building Congress and the American Relief for France, vice-president of the French 
Hospital and treasurer of the Beaux Arts Institute of Design. He designed the McGraw-Hill Building
(New York), the Daily News Building (New York), the Chicago Tribune Building (Chicago), the 
Rockefeller Center Apartments (New York), the theme center-the Trylon and Perisphere at New 
York's World Fair, and the Fort Greene Housing Development in Brooklyn. He died tragically in 
New York in 1945 when he fell while inspecting the progress of the Clinton Hill development. 

Morris Homans Whitehouse was born in Portland, March 27,7878 to Benjamin Gardner and Clara 
(Homans) Whitehouse, pioneers of 1859. Morris Whitehouse received his preparatory education at 
the Bishop Scott Academy from which he graduated in 1896. He then attended the Massachusetts 
Instihrte of Technology in'1896-97, and after a lengthy leave of absence, finished his studies there in 
1906. He was the first graduate of MIT to be awarded the Guy Lowell Fellowship, established in 1906 
by Mr. Lowell, a prominent Boston architect. Whitehouse spent the next year studying abroad at the 
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American Academy in Rome. Upon his return, he went into partnership with Fouilhoux (1908
1918). During the war, Whitehouse was the architect for Willamette Iron & Steel Works, and 
designed buildings for war use, including the Spruce Division Plant at Vancouver, Washington. 
After practicing alone for a few years following the war, he joined forces with A. Glenn Stanton and 
Walter E. Church. Whitehouses'contributions to Portland's city-scape were extensive. He designed 
the United States Court House, Multnomah Athletic Club, Waverly Country Club, Multnomah- Golf 

Club, Oswego Country Club, and Eastmoreland Country Club. Other important struchrres include 
the Temple Beth Israel, the Sixth Church of Christ Scientist, Lincoln High School, Catlin Hillside 
School, United States Federal Building, Oregon State Library, State Capitol Building, as well as many 
beautiful residences and countless smaller architectural projects throughout the state. He belonged to 
several clubs and civic organizations in which he participated earnestly for the betterment of the city. 

The building is considered to be contributing to the district during the secondary period of 
significance because of its association with the Asian Ethnic community and with architects Morris 
H. Whitehouse and ]. Andre Fouilhoux. 

#2L Name: Tuck Lung Grocery & Owner: Albert & Vivian Wong
 
Restaurant 19625F, 30th Street
 

Acldress: 140 NW 4th Avenue Portland, OR972'14 
Historic Name: NA Use: Commercial 
Original Owner: Albert & Vivian Wong Tax Assessor #: R-l8020-2170 
A¡chitech NA Plat: Couch's Addition 
Yea¡ Built: '1.977 Bloclc 28 
Style: Late 20th Cenhrry Commercial Lot: N. 30' Lt. 3;6;7
Alterations: Minor 
Classification: Compatible Non-Contributing 

Description: The building faces west on NW Fourth Avenue and north on NW Davis Street. The 
two story building is rectangular in plan and has a flat roof detailed with gold tiles on the main 
facades. The roof projects over the recessed building plane. Decorative tilès embellish the cornice 
line. The building is constructed of large brick laid in a conunon bond pattern. A recessed second 
story balcony wraps around the north and west elevations and is encloÀed with a metal balustrade. A 
colonnade of red painted concrete columns with decorative brackets support the second story balcony 
and roof. The fixed hexagonal windows have tinted glass and are surrounded by black metai frames. 
The first story is recessed which creates a covered walkway. The double entrance doors are located on 
the northwest corner of the bu.ilding and are surrounded by a large circular pane of glass in the 
Chinese "moon gate" motif. The building has a concrete foundation and is in excellènt condition. 

#22 	Name: Ciclo Bicycle Shop Owner: Thomas Landye

Address: 21 NW 3rd Avenue 1300 sw Fifth, #3500
 
Historic Name: Unknown Portland, OR 97201
 
Original Owner: D. Tilford & E. Corbett Use: Commercial
 
Architech Charles Ertz Assessor Map #: R-18020-2250
 
Year Builh 1918 Plah Couch's Addition
 
Style: Half Modern Block: 29
 
Alterations: Moderate Loh N. 27' of 5, E. 5' of N. 27'
 
Classification: Secondary Significant 'of6,E.5'of7&8
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Description: The building faces east on NW Third Avenue and north on NW Couch Street. The 
one story building is rectangular in plan and has a flat roof. A projecting brick rowlock embellishes 
the cornice line which caps a row of decorative brick in a square pattern. The building is constructed 
of concrete and brick. The east elevation is divided into four bays which are separated by brick 
pilasters capped with inlaid concrete decorative rectangles. The storefront windows of the southern 
bay on the east facade have been covered with vertical boarding, however, the transom windows 
remain intact. The wooden frame fixed storefront windows and transoms are intact on the adjacent 
bay to the north, although the bulkhead has been altered to Roman brick. The storefront windows in 
the two northern bays on the east facade are intact with wood frame windows and transoms and 
vertical wood boarding on the bulkhead. A corner entrance is located in this bay. 

The north facade is divided into six bays articulated by brick pilasters. The two bays to the east are 
intact and have wooden bulkheads and wood frame storefront windows and transoms. A door and 
solid wall fills the next bay. The adjacent storefront to the west is comprised of a wooden bulkhead, 
fixed pane windows with transoms and a new central entrance door covered with grating. The next 
bay to the west is a multipanelled garage door with eight windows across the top. The western most 
bay consists of a row of six multi-paned casement windows above a plywood covered bulkhead. The 
transom has been covered with boarding. The building has a concrete foundation. The exterior facade 
was remodeled in 1983. The building is in good condition and is located within the boundaries of the 
Skidmore-Old Town National Register District. 

Significance; Charles W. Ertz designed the one story building in 19'1,7 lor David Walter Tilford and 
Elijah Corbett. Construction was completed in 1918 by E.C. Wegman & Son, at a cost of $12,000. 
Originally, the building was divided in two sections, the eastern side containing storefronts and the 
western side a creamery. It appears that Tilford & Corbett purchased the property n 1977 and were 
the principle owners through 1944. Subsequent owners were numerous with the building changing 
ownership several times a year according to the title search. 

The western half of this building housed the Maplewood Cream Company, a creamery and ice cream 
manufacturing company from 1926-1,935. In 1936, this portion of building was converted into an 
automobile garage owned by George P. Oetzen, and it remained a garage through 1943. The eastern 
side, facing Third Street, contained four storefronts. In 1930, the Marshfield Shoe Factory and the 
Volunteers of America's Mission rented space in the building. From 793444, other businesses listed 
in the directories included Archie Lee, cigar merchant, Ben's Good Eats, Economists Clothes Shop, 
and Roseway Lunch Counter and the Hop San Company, an oriental goods store, which replaced 
Lee's Cigar Shop. 

Architect, Charles W. Ertz, was born in San Francisco on November 18, 1887. After completing his 
studies at the Oregon Institute of Technology in Portland, he worked as a draftsman for Joseph 
Jacobberger for four years. In 1910, he formed his own firm, C.W. Ertz & Company, which existed 
until 1934. During these years, he collaborated with Lewis Dole and Tom Burns. ln 1935, during the 
depression, he went into partnership with an architect in Beverly Hills while maintaining an office 
in Portland. Twenty-two buildings listed in the Portland Historic Resource Inventory in additicm to 
the three buildings in Chinatown, Resource Nos. 6,7 and 22, are attributed to Ertz. 
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The building is considered to be contributing to the district during the secondary period of 
significance because of its association with the Chinese community and architect Charles W. Ertz. 
The building is located within the boundaries of the Skidmore-Old Town National Register Historic 
District. 

#23 	Name: Mission Hotel & Chapel Owner: Union Gospel Mission
 
Address: 1,1-77 NW 3rd Avenue 27345E.17th Street
 
Hístoric Name: Meriweather Hotel Portland, OR97202
 
Original Owner: Boudinot, Mayannah, Use: Mission Hall
 

Woodward & Seeley Assessor Map #: R-l8020-2æ0 
Architect: Drake, Wyman & Voss Plaft Couch's Addition 
Yea¡ Builh 1926 Bloclc 29 
Style: 20th Century Commercial Lot: 1 

Alterations: Moderate 
Classification: Secondary Contributing 

Description: The building faces east on NW Third Avenue, mid-block between W Burnside and 
NW Couch Street. The thr-ee story building is rectangular in plan and has a flat roof with a parapet. 
The building is constructed of concrete with a brick facade which is laid in a common bond þattérn.
Decorative stone cylindrical_finials decorate the corners of the front parapet. A slightly projecting 
stone cornice surmounts a decorative brick frieze laid in a herringbone pattern. The symmetrical 
fenestration on the second and third stories consists of four, eighi over õne double hung wood sash 
windows, flanking a central doorway. A soldier course surmounts the semi-circular window heads, 
and the central doorways on the-second and third stories. Each multi-paned door leads to a wrought
iron balcony. These balcony additions to the building reflect Chinese architectural influences. 

The first and second stori-es are separatud by a brick soldier course. The first story consists of two large
storefronts and one small arched entrance to the south. The arched entrance is <ietailed with a luneËte 
window embellished with leaded glass and double doors. The recessed fixed pane windows of the 
center storefront have been altered to aluminum frame and the transoms covered with boarding. A 
new double entrance door has also been added and the bulkhead covered with metal siding. 

A projecting flat metal canopy supported by metal post extends across the storefront. The northern 
storefront has been altered with new aluminum fixed pane windows. The entrance door is flanked 
by aluminum_ framed sidelights. The structure has a concrete foundation. The building is in fair 
condition and is located within the boundaries of the Skidmore-Old Town National Rõgister Historic 
District. 

Fig,-ni.ficance: The construction firm of Drake, Wyman & Voss Inc. designed and erected this 
builcling_in 1926 at a cost of $35,000 for Boudinot,-Mayannah, Woodwarã, and Seeley who had
 
bought the property n ßJ! from the Elijah Corbett Company. They retained ownership until 1932
 
when title passed to the Union Gospel Mission, who has owned the building ever sincô.
 

Construction plans specified that the building was to be designed for hotel lodgings and commercial
 
businesses. The upper floor housed the Meriweather Hotel, managed by Jun Mae-hara from 1928 to
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1944. The two storefronts on the first floor were rented by Ozasa Takeo (J93f,-32), a japanese barber, 
and Nathan Enkelis who operated a second hand store ( iggO-tgß). In 1933, Y. Ono ana S. ruigo 
moved into Takeo's barber shop, running a combined laundry and barber shop until 1938. Bt 1938, 
the Union Gospel Mission occupied one of the storefront spaces. 

The building is considered to be contributing to the district during the secondary period of 
significance because of its association with the Asian Ethnic community. Although information on 
the construction firm of Drake, Wyman & Voss, who designed the building, has not been found, the 
building contributes to the integrity of the district during the secondary period of significance. The 
building is located within the boundaries of the SkidmoreOld Town National Register Historic 
District. 

#24 	Name: Hotel Villa Owner: Gerassimos Tsirimiagos

Address: 7-9 NW 3rd Avenue c/o GIA Investments
 
Historic Name: Unknown 215 W. Burnside St.
 
Original Ownen George Jacobs Portland, OR97209
 
Architech Alexander C. Ewart Use: Residential
 
Year Built: 7972 Assessor Map #: R-18020-2210
 
Style: 20th Century Commercial PIah Couch's Addition
 
l\lterations: Minor Block: 29
 
Classification: Secondary Contributing Lot: S. 28'Lt.A
 

Des=criptio¡j The buildin-g faces east on NW Third Avenue. The three story building is rectangular
in plan and has a flat roof with a projecting cast iron cornice embellished with cast irõn brackets. The 
þui-laing is constructed of brick laid in a common bond pattern; the front facade is faced with lighter
buff colored brick. The frieze is comprised of recessed brick panels with a slightly projecting 
beltcourse below. The cast iron oriel windows on the second and third stories aré flanked by one 
over one double hung wood sash windows. A brick soldier course surmounts the cast ston-e lintel 
and keystone on the second story windows. 

The transom and storefront windows on the first story have been enclosed, and stucco covers the 
brick bulkhead. There are two doorways located on the front facade; the southern one contains a 
metal door which was re_cently installed. The northern doorway, which has a stightly arched head 
and, accesses the upper floors is original. A wrought iron fire escape, installed in1949, extends 
vertically from the second to third story at the southern end of thè front elevation. The structure has 
a concrete foundation. The building is in poor condition and is located within the boundaries of the 
Skidmore-Old Town National Register Historic District. 

Significancg: Alexander C. Ewart designed the building for George Jacobs in 1912. It was
 
construct-ed by Litherland & Abery at a cost of $11,000. In 1916, pr-operty title passed from Jacobs to
 
Leander Lewis, followed by Joseph and Sarah Hornstein, wholetáined ownership until 1931. In
 
that^ye.ar, S-J. Lorb_er acquired the Þrl|ld{g a,n_d sold it to Rebecca }acobson. Alex Goldstein bought it
 
n 1934 and owned it through 1943. The building was originally used for lodging on the upper
-Matsurafloors with a saloon and billiards hall on the stieet floor. Mr. also ñad-a tailor sñóp in the
 
building in the '1920's.
 

http:that^ye.ar
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Simple in its design, the building is one of a series executed by Alexander C. Ewart and contributes 
to his reputation ?s one of Portland's prolific hotel and apartment house architects. Ewart was 
born in Ontario, Canada in 1854. After arriving in Corva-llis, Oregon in 1878, he remained there for 
13 years except for short interludes in western Canada, the East cõast of the United States, and Los 
Angeles, By 7908, he had established his architectural practice in Portland. Ewart is credited with 
the design-of the Campbell Hotel, Highland Court, Heinze Apartments, Everett Apartments and 
Tany smaller apartment houses in Portland, according to hislanuary 11, 1916, obìtuary in the 
Portiand Oregonian. He also designed the Pallay Building, Resource Ños. 10 and 11, in Chinatown. 

The building is considered to be contributing to the district during the secondary period of 
lignificance becagse of its association with the Asian Ethnic comñrunity and aróhitect Alexander C. 
Ewart. The building is located within the boundaries of the SkidmoreÐld Town National Register
Historic District. 

#25 	Name: Saigon Express Owner: Alexis Bakouras Investments
 
Address: 1-3 NIW 3rd Avenue c/o GIA
 
Historic Name: Neppach Hotel 215 W. Burnside St. 
Original Owner: Anthony Neppach Portland, OR97209 
A¡chitect: Unknown; Claussen & Claussen Use: Commercial 
Year Built: 1883; 1930 Assessor Map #: R-18020-2190 
Style: i9th Century Cornmercial; Modernistic I'lat: Couch's Addition 
Alterations: Major Block 29
 
Classification: Historic Non-Contributing Lot: 1
 

P€€4+plipn! The building.faces south on W Burnside and east on NW Third Street. The three story
building is rectangr.rlar in plan and has a flat roof with parapet. The cornice line is"almo¡tembellished with vertical lines scored into the concrete finish. Þaired concrete brick pilasters capped
with a triangular concrete finial articulate bays. Four oriel windows on the south faiade and one on 
the east facade, embellish the second and third stories. All the windows on the second and third 
stories have been covered with boarding. 

The south facade of the first story is divided into five bays. The east bay consist of two storefronts; the 
eastern storefront has a recessed entrance, detailed with a green and white tiled bulkhead and a 
transom, which has been covered with boarding. The western storefront is similar, except that the 
storefront is flush with the facade of the buildiñg. Decorative turned mullions embellish the 
storefront windows. 

The remainder of the storefronts have been altered by the installation of new storefront windows or 
the enclosure of the transom and windows. The stoiefronts on the east elevation have been altered 
!y th".99uering_of the transoms and storefront windows with boarding and the addition of stucco to 
the bulkhead. The building ryas extensively altered in 1930 with the rîidening of W Burnside. Other 
alterations to the building include remodeling the bulkheads in '1942, the winäows n l,gZB and the 
e_ntry in 1986. The building is in fair conditioi and is located within the boundaries of the Skidmore-
Old Town National Registel Historic Dstrict. If the building was rehabilitated, it would be 
reclassified as Secondary Significant because of its extensive-alteration in 1930. 
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Signifícance: In 1881, W. Neppach purchased the property for $1,000 and transferred title to his 
brother, Anthony, who constructed the building in 1883. The Neppach Estate Company controlled 
the property until 1920 when it was sold to Dr. Solomon Miller. Subsequent owners included the 
Pioneer Drug Company (1931), Burnside D^g Company (7932-7934), and Metzger-Parker (1934
1937). The Millers acquired title to the property again ín 7944, followed by the City of Portland 
which held title until the New England Life Insurance Company bought it in 1942. 

The building has always been a mixed use struchrre with lodging above and small commercial 
shops on the first floor. The first hotel was the Neppach House which remained in operation until 
about 1915. Later hotels include the Burnside Inn (1930) and the Camp Hotel (7936-1944). A Japanese 

clothes cleaning facility, operated by Takashi Usada, was located here as early as 1910 and remained 
until 1942. Anãther lóng-ierm tenãnt was the Pioneer/Burnside Drug Comþany (1931-1940). 

H. Fred Claussen and William E. Claussen, brothers, established their architectural firm in Portland 
in 1908 during one of the City's major building booms. The brothers were born and raised in Chicago 
and received their formal architectural training there. Their firm was active in Portland until H. 
Fred Claussen's death in 7942. The brothers were especially known for their commercial buildings, 
including the Guardian Building, public buildings such as laurelhurst School, apartment houses and 
industrial buildings. There are 14 buildings identified in the Portland Historic Resource Inventory 
which were designed by Claussen & Claussen. In addition, Resource Nos. 25 and 32 in Chinatown 
were major remodeling projects that the firm undertook. Both Chinatown projects date from 1930 
and were necessitatea by tnã widening of Burnside Street which sheared 20 feet-off the facades of the 
existing buildings. 

#26 	Name: Cindy's Owner: Daniel & Donna Cossette 
Address: 31,9-337 W. Burnside St. & Michael & Linda Wright 
Historic Name: Unknown c/o George Veness, Etoile Slater 
Original Owner: Morris Taylor Redmond Marshall & Ray Johnson 
A¡chitect: Stewart Engineering Co. 2009 NE 121 Street 
Yea¡ Built: 7924;1930 Portland, OR97220 
Style: Moderne Use: Commercial 
Alterations: Major Tax Assessor #: R-18020-2271, 
Classificatíon: Historic Non-Contrib. Plat: Couch's Addition 

Block: 29 
Lot: 2 

Description: The building faces south on W Burnside and west on NW Fourth Avenue. The one 
story stucco building is almost rectangular in plan and has a flat roof with a stepped parapet. Most of 
the exterior detailing of the building has been obscured with a covering of vertical wood boarding 
and plywood. All windows on the building's facades have been covered over. Two entrance doors 
on the south elevation and an original recessed entrance at the southwest corner of the building 
provide access to the building. The south elevation is void of any detail or openings. The building 
has a concrete foundation. These alterations to the exterior were made in the '1.970's. Prior to this 
time, the building was extensively altered in 1930, when 20 feet was sheared off its front facade to 
accommodate the widening of W Burnside. The building is in fair condition. 
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SiSnificance: Designed by the Stewart Engineering Company in '1.924 for Morris Taylor, the one 
story- building was erected by Wegman & Son, contractors, fór $10,000. Morris Taylbr owned the 
building from it's construction in 1924 until 1933 when it was purchased by Mrs. M.A. Marshall 
who owned it through 19M. 

Built expressly for retail shops and other small businesses, the structure has contained restaurants, 
þ.qrþgrs, shoerepair, second hand stores, and two tattoers, George Fosdick (1932-194Ð and larsen 
Waldemar (1930. Some of the long term tenants were Ernest DeTienne & Kinnick Barbers (lgg¿
7940),Israel Abramson, second hand store merchant 0936-7944), and the Alaska Card & Pool Room 
(1934-1'944). Albert Chin also managed and operated a Chinese restaurant in the building during 
1936. 

#27 Name: Cindy's
Address: 8 NW 4th Avenue 
Historic Name: Unknown 
Original Owner: D.B. Hanson 
Architect: Unknown 
Yea¡ Built: '19'1,2 

Style: 20th Century Commercial 
Alterations: Moderate 

Owner: Daniel & Donna Cossette 
& Michael & Linda Wright
c/o George Veness, Etoile Slater, 
Redmond Marshall & Ray Johnson 
2009 NE 121st Street 
Portland, OR97220 

Use: Commercial 
Tax Assessor #: R-18020-2290 

Classification: Secondary Contributing Plah Couch's Addition 
Bloclc 29 
Loh 3 exc. for E. 5' of N. 22' 

DescriPtion: The building faces west on NW Fourth Avenue, mid-block between W Burnside and 
NW Couch Street.. The two story building is rectangular in plan and has a flat roof with a parapet. 
The b¡ick P.araPgt has a-central stepped concrete poñion capþea with a concrete coping. Thì coinice is 
embellished with a rowlock course surmounted b-y a band òf recessed bricks in a gi:orñetric design. A 
brick corbelled beltcourse is located above the second story windows. There are síx, one over one 
double hung-wood sash windows on the upper story; the êentral windows are paired. A brick 
keystone and stone lintel caps each window. 

Drip corbelling surmounted with a concrete beltcourse separates the first and second stories. The first 
story-is divided into two main bays and a small central eñtrance bay. The northern and southern 
bays have been cov_ered with boarding. The recessed central entranðe bay has been altered with the 
addition of a new door and enclosure of the transom window. The buil<iing has a concrete 
foundation and is in fair condition. 

$ignificance: Constructed for D.B. Hanson in 1912 at a cost of $45,000, the upper floor of the two 
story buildilg-wa-s used for.lodging. Jhe street floor originally housed q bakèry and barber shop.
The George Marshall and the Elijqh Corbett families exchangbd ownership of ihe property sevi:ral 
times before D.B. Hanson acquired it in 1911. By 1919 Ogdeñ and Ruth Mãrshalt o'w"ê,d ttre 
building and it stayed in thei¡ family through 1944. 

The buil_djng.rylg 9ccupi9d. by Asians from the time of its construction. The upper floor housed the 
Eokami Hotel (1912 -'1920's). The hotel changed its name to the St. George Hoiél in 1930 and was 
managed by U. Iwata. It became the lrving Rooms between 1934 to 'l9M: 
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One of the original retail tenants was the Pacific Bakery whjch operated a restaurant at this location 
rn 1972. In 7914, the Portland Amusement Company rênted spaCe in the building, as well as Gus 
Erickson, who operated a barber shop until 1934. By the 1930b, this building yp_4rryst entirely 
ocnrpied by Chiirese. Sing Lee owned an oriental goods store (1932-1'937) until J. H. Chan took over 
its nianageirent (1938-19íq. Other merchants indluded Quong Chong Ig". (1930), Keo:rg Y_ick 

Compan! 0%4), a Japanese laundry operated by Kiheiji Nakai (1934-1,940), and the Sun Toy Bazaar 
(1938-1944). 

The buitding is considered to be contributing to the district during the secondlry Pe-riod of
 
significance"because of its association with the Asian Ethnic c-ommunity.- Although information
 
aËout who designed the building has not been found, the building contributes to the architechrral
 
integrity of the district.
 

#28 	Name: Tung Sang Owner: Bing Kung Bow Leong Society
 
Address: 18-24 NW 4th Avenue 18-22 NW 4th Avenue
 
Historic Name: Pulos-Karabelas Saloon Portland, OR97209
 
Original Owner: John Pulos Use: Commercial/Meeting Hall
 
Architect: Unknown Assessor Map #: R-18020-æ10
 
Year Builh 1910 Plat: Couch's Addition
 
Style: 20th Cenhrry Commercial Block: 29
 
Alterations: Moderate Lot: W.95'Lt.6
 
Classification: Secondary Contributing
 

Description: The building faces west on NW Fourth Avenue, mid-block between NW Couch and 
W Burnside Street. The two story builditrg is rectangular in plan and has a fLat roof with parap_et: A 
projecting double stringcourse embeilishei the cornice line. The building is constructed of brick laid 
in á common bond pat[ern. A band of six, one over one double hung windows-punctuate the second 
story front facade. The first and second stories are separated by a projecting brick beltcou¡se. 

The first story is composed of two storefronts separated by a central recessed entrance to the second 
story. The nórthern storefront has a recessed aluminum frame entrance door to the north, 
surmounted by a transom. Aluminium frames surround the fixed pane storefront windows and the 
bulkhead has been altered to roman brick. The windows of the southern storefront have been altered 
to smaller rectangular fixed pane windows with a high Roman brick bulkhead. A recessed entrance 
door is located in the center of the bay. The building has a concrete foundation. Alterations to the 
building include remodeling of the storefronts in 1958. The building is in fair condition. 

Significance: The two story building was constructed by A. E. Elerath, a contractor, in 1910 for |ohn 
Pulos for $10,000. It contained lodging on the upper floor and two storefronts on the ground floor. 

Following Pulos, Letitia Haas (1933), Anna ]ackson ('1942), E. W. Haas (1943), H. and Marie Schum
 
(194Ð, owned the building. In 1956 it was sold to the Bing Kung Bow Leong Association, the
 
present owners.
 

According to the original building permit, the first floor was used as a tavern, the Pulos-Karabelas
 
Saloon. It is uncertain how long they were at this location, but by 1930 they had moved. The
 
second floor was the Ray Hotel and retained that name through 1944. Little is known about the
 
tenants during the 1920's. During the 1930's, the occupants were primarily ]apanese. Nakai Kiheyi
 
and Rinosuki Hashimoto operated a combined laundry and barber shop in one storefront. The
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other storefront was occupied by the New Cabinet Card Room and Restaurant. H. C. Niguma also 
operated a real estate office in the building until 1937. In 1940, H. Okawa, a barber, replaced R. 
Hashimoto. The Bing Kung Bow Leong Association took over the building in 1956 for their 
headquarters and rented the first floor commercial spaces to Chinese businessmen. 

The building is considered to be contributing to the district during the secondary period of 
significance because of its association with the Asian Ethnic community. Although information 
about who designed the building has not been found, the building contributes to the architectural 
integrity of the district. 

#29 	Name: Suzie Wong Restaurant Owner: Gee How Oak Tin
 
Address: 28 NW 4th Avenue Association
 
Historic Name: Unknown 26 NW 4th Avenue
 
Original Owner: Unknown Portland, OR97207
 
Architect: Unknown Use: Commercial/Meeting Hall
 
Year Builft Ca. 1905 Assessor Map #: R-l8020-2330
 
Style: 20th Century Commercial Plat: Couch's Addition
 
Alterations: Moderate Bloclc 29
 
Classification: Secondary Significant Loft W. 95' Lt.7
 

Description: The building faces west on NW Fourth Avenue and north on NW Couch Street. The 
two story commercial building is rectangular in plan and has a flat roof with a parapet. A brick drip 
cornice surmounts the frieze which is embellished with brick dentils. The building is constructed of 
brick laid in a common bond pattern. The recessed second story windows on the front facade are 
comprised of paired, one over one double hung wood sash windows. The segmental arched window 
head is detailed with a band of rowlocks. Dentils embellish the spandrel under the second story 
window sills. The first story storefronts on NW Fourth Avenue have been completely altered. The 
original windows have been boarded over and smaller glass sliders added. The windows flank a 
central recessed entrance door. Small red tiles decorate the storefront's bulkhead. A double entrance 
door is located at the southern end of the facade. Another entrance, flanked by fluted pilasters, is 
located in the adjacent bay. The door is covered with a Chinese pagoda type metal hood. The east end 
of the first story on the north facade is comprised of a large opening with metal doors which are 
flanked by fixed pane windows with transoms covered with metal grating. The bulkhead has been 
covered with vertical boarding. The western storefront windows on the the north facade has been 
covered with boarding. Major alterations to the exterior of the building include modifications to the 
storefronts in 1946 and 1950. The building is in fai¡ condition. 

Significance: The two-story building was constructed in about 1905 and appears on the 1908 
Sanborn Insurance map. Nothing is known about who designed or constructed the building or for 
whom it was built. C. F. Read is listed on a 1910 plumbing permit and again in 1919 so it is 
concluded that he may have originally owned the building. The Wilson Investment Company 
appears on a 1923 building permit. By 1,937, the United States National Bank had acquired the 
building. Mary Ellen Read purchased the buildingin1940, and owned it through 1944. It was 
purchased by Leland Chin in 1963 and currently houses the Gee How Oak Tin Association, the 
Chin, Woo and Yuen Family Association, on the upper story and Suzie Wong's Restaurant on the 
ground floor. 
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The first occu-Pants on lhg glgqn{n-oor between 1910 to 1920 were the Wing Man Yuen Company,
Chinese merchants, and the ShjlTqkyo Low Restaurant. In the 1920s, Hin"g Lee operated a ' 
laundry from th-is location and G. G.-Wong an oriental goods store. By the i930's, the second floor 
was known as the Chicago Hotel. Nick Yaãick and Petel Migolon reníed street level storefront 
lPaces _b_etween 1932 to 1934. The Holt.Chinese FresbyJerian"Mis¡ion occupied space in the building
from 1934 until 1942-whe¡ they moved to the Simon'Building (Resource Ño. t8). Other tenanrs
included the Jade Palace Restaúrant (,t940-,t944)_and Sang Chõng Laundry. Suzie Wong's

Restaurant has occupied the building since the late 1940Ë.
 

The.building- is considered to be contributing to the district during the secondary period of 
significance b_ecause of its association with Ihe Chinese communíty. Although'iiformation about
w"!9 dq¡igned the building has not been found, the building contri'butes to th"e architectural integrity
of the district. 

#30 Name: Chinatown Gatewav Ownen City of Portland 
Address: NW 3rd & W Bdrnside Bureau of Maintenance 
Historic Name: NA 2929 N. Kirby
Original Owner: City of portland Portland, OR 97226
A¡chítect: Ting Hwa Architects, Taipei Use: Commemorative 
Yea¡ Built: 1986 Tax Assessor #: NA
Style: NA PIat: Couch's Addition

Alterations: NA Block: NA
 
Classificatíon: Compatible Non-Contributing Lot: NA
 

Feature 

DescriPtion: The Chinatown Gateway spans NW Fourth Street at the intersection of NW Fourth
 
Avenue and W Burnside Street. The ¡irasiive, three bay free.standing struchrre was dedicated on

November 8,1'986. The gate is 52 feet wide and 38 feetîigh with 19 fäot clearance under the central

arch. The five tiered pagõda style roofs are covered with g"old glazed tiles and are supported by
clusters of cantilevered woode¡i brackets. On the peaks of"each"roof ridgesit two arafå"s ttuiÍu." 
each other. On each.hip roof sits a dragon, a uniäorn and an immortaúidir',g a ,oosie.. A large white 
plaque with four Chinese characters is l-ocated under the central roof on eacñ side. The Chineie 
characters on the south side translate "Portland Chinatown" and the characters on the north side;
"Four Seas, One Family." 

Jfe,sllucture is supported by.four red steel p-osts embellished with marble bases. Two large, lions
llank the g¡leway on the south side. The mãle lion with his paw on a ball sits on the eastiide of the 
gate, signifying the yang element and protection-of the nation. The female with her paw on a lion
cub, sits on the wesfside representingihe ying elementand protection of the young.'The lions sit on 
larble.base¡. Tlle gateway ánd base ãre enibetlished with 78 àragons and 58 niythic"al chaiacie.i on
the series of roofs. Three brass_plaques with the names of comrñittee members and major donors 
were placed on thegateway in1987. A time capsule with various memorabilia is burieá near the
northwest corner of-the structure. 
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Significance: The Chinatown Gateway marks the entrance to Portland's Chinatown and serves as 
a focal point of the district. Gateways originated in India to mark the entrance to Buddhist tombs. 
Throughout the past two thousand years in China they have evolved into lavilh gateways that 
commémorate religious sites, celebrate special events, or honor emperors or other highly respected 
individuals. In recènt years, Chinese communities in several U.S. and Canadian cities have erected 
gateways in an effort to enhance their Chinatowns and promote multi-cultural civic pride (San 

Franciúo, Los Angeles, Chicago, Boston, Philadelphia, ánd Washington D.C). Portland's gateway 
was first proposed in the 1984 Chinatown Development Plan which outlined various projects to 
enhance the ievitalization and appearance of Chinatown. In 1985, proposals for design of a Gateway 
were solicited from both the People's Republic of China (PRC) and the Republic of China (ROC), by 
the Chinese Consolidated Benevolent Association (CCBA). 

CCBA formed a Chinatown Gateway Committee to coordinate design review, planning, fund 
raising and construction of the gateway. The committee chose a design by Ting Hwa Architects and 
Engineers of Taipei with an estimated expense of $250,000. In order to facilitate and encourage 
doñations, the Portland Development Commission (PDC) allocated a $50,000 matching grant on 
February 72,'1986. At the Chinese New Year Dinner Banquet three days later, the fund raising drive 
commenced with such fervor that the grant was easily matched. The fund raising campaign 
amassed $360,610 which covered the actual expense of $3a9355. 

The following sequence of events led to completion of the gateway: on October 1lth, ground was 
broken for construction of the foundation of the Gateway; on October 25th, the "Apollo" arrived in 
Portland from Taipei with all of the gateway parts and two bronze lions; and, on November lst, the 
designer and builder, Yu Tang Wang, and three craftsmen began an intensive week-long assembly 
of the gateway. While this phase was conducted Governor Victor Atiyeh proclaimed the first ever 
Chinese Cultural Week in Oregon to commemorate its construction. 

On November 8, 1986, nine months after the campaign began, the Chinatown Gateway was 
dedicated by Governor Atiyeh, Senator Mark Hatfield, Mayor "Bud" Clark, Director Fang (ROC), 
PDC and CCBA officials. The ceremony included a parade led by a 132 foot dragon loaned to the 
Portland Chinese community by San Francisco's CCBA. On February 14,'1,987, a final ceremony was 
held to attach three brass plaques honoring donors to the gateway and bury a time capsule. 

The Chinatown Gateway commemorates the 135 years of Chinese involvement in the development 
of the State of Oregon, and is a monument to the inulti-cultural society of which Oregon is 
comprised. Its construction is the result of a cooperative effort of the entire community, including 
City, State and County governments, foundations, corporations, businesses and individual citizens of 
all races, to preserve and promote the heritage of Chinatown. 

#31 	Name: Goldsmith Company Owner: GSI Company
 
Address: 33 NW 4th Avenue 20 NW Sth Avenue
 
Histo¡ic Name: Unknown Portland, OR97209
 
Original Owner: Wilson Investment Co. Use: Warehouse
 
Architect: Strong & MacNaughton Assessor Map f,: R-18020-2540
 
Year Builh 1924 Plah Couch's Addition
 
Style: Half Modern Bloclc 32
 
Alterations: Minor Lot: 5;8
 
Classification: Secondary Contributing
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Description: The building faces NW Fourth Avenue to the east and NW Couch Street to the north. 
The twä story concrete building is almost square in plan and has a flat roof with a- slightly corbelled 
cornice. The-major facades areäivided into six bays-articulated by raised fluted pilasters capped with 
Doric capitals. Á band of tripartite multipaned steel sash windows with a central hop-per window 
extends äcross the second story facades belween the pilasters. The first story is_generally_ detailed the 
same as the second except for ân entrance in a center bay on the east facade and garage doors in the 
two western bays of the-north facade. The entrance has double doors which are surmounted by glass 
block and cappäd with a wooden cornice embellished with dentils. The building has a-baseménland 
concrete fouñáation. ln 7954, the building was connected internally with the adjacent buildings at 20 

and 32 NW Fourth Avenue (Resource Nos. 34 & 35). The building is in good condition. 

Significance: The building was designed by the architechrral firm of Strong & MacNaughton as a 

wãrehouse for the Wilson ÍnvestmeniCompany in 7924. R. H. Graham, the contractor, erected the 
building for $25,000. Wilson Investment Company owled the property until 1938 when ]ohn E. 

I¿rkin þurchased it. For a short time during 19+0, the building was,ownd by the A.1ch!1¡ho¡7 
Blanchet Shelter. In '1.943, it was purchased by James I. Hessler who owned it until 1948. The 
property passed through three addifional owners before Archie Goldsmith acquired it in 1953 to 
house his expanding dry goods business. 

In i845, Captain john Couch took up a donation land claim of 640 acres on_the -sqlarg mile, just 
north of thé townsite established by-Pettygrove and Lovejoy. b:t 1865, Couch subdivided part of his 
claim into what was known as the "Alphabet Addition" because all the east-west streets were 
designated with letters in alphabetical order. In 1891, these "lettered" streets were renamed after 
prominent Portlanders, including many of Couch's associates and family members. All of 
Chinatown is located within Couch's original land claim. Block 32, bounded by Burnside, Couch, 
4th and Sth, was retained by descendants of Couch until the 1930's. All the buildings on the block, 
Resource Nos. 31 through 35, appear to have been built by the Wilson lnvestment Co. which was 
controlled by Mrs. R.B. Wilson, Couch's daughter, Caroline. 

Tenants are not decisively known until the the 1930's. The 1926 Sanborn Insurance Map records 
the uses of the structure as a clothing manufacturer and a wholesale hat business on the second 
floor. These establishments most likely utilized the Asian labour supply from the neighborhood. 
The first floor had five storefronts facing Fourth Avenue and contained two combination billiard 
hall/stores, an office, and two other storés. A 1925 plumbing permit records a Mr. G. Gay as 

operating a barber shop from this location. He was still in business at this location in 1930 
aõcording to the Portlañd City Directory. Lee Fong also operated a laundry here from the early 
1930's until 1940. His wife taught Chinese to the children in the front of the store as reported in an 
interview with Dorothy Koe. 

Kwong Chong Wo Company, dealers in oriental goods, was owned by ]ack Lee and he operated his 
business in the building from 1930 to 1940. Other smaller businesses included Wong Back Men's 
Grand View Cafe (1930-'1934), and Fred G. Gong, barber (1932-'1940). The businesses occupying the 
second floor were Takara Labs, toilet preparation manufachrrers (1930-1936), Webster Chemical 
Company (1930), and Oregon Textile Mills. A storefront facing Couch Street housed the Portland 
Sanitàry Supply Company in 1936 and, latet the J. N. Allen Janitor Supply Company (1938-1,944). 
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Storefront tenants began to change toward the end of the 1930's as the Catholic Truth Society of 
Oregon and the Archbishop Blanchet reading room moved into the building. By the mid-1940's, 
Irving & Company, bd manufacturers, operated from this location as did the A. V. Baines 
Insurance Company. In 1953, Goldsmith acquired the building and the following year connected all 
three of the buildings he owned on this block into one Iarge warehouse facility for his dry goods 
business. For information about the Goldsmith Company, see Resource No. 34. 

The architectural firm of Strong and MacNaughton was founded in 1918 by E.B. MacNaughton and 
Robert H. Strong. Although MacNaughton designed several noteworthy buildings with H.E. 
Raymond (791,1,-1,91,9), it was with Robert Strong in the early'1.920's that MacNaughton created his 
most notable architechrral works. This structure is less elaborate than many of the other brick 
warehouses he designed. A number of buildings, as well as Resource Nos. 8 & 9 in Chinatown are 
by Stqong & MacNaughton in the Historic Resource Inventory of the City of Portland. Strong & 
MacNaughton only practiced until 1925 when MacNaughton went on to other endeavors -
President of the First National Bank (1,932-47), Chairman of the Board of the Oregonian Publishing 
Company, President of Reed College, and President of the Oregon Historical Society. 
The building is considered to be contributing to the district during the secondary period of 
significance because of its association with the Chinese community ând the architechrral firm of 
Strong & MacNaughton. 

#32 	Name: Grove Hotel Owner: Joseph Hasson
 
Add¡ess: 401-439 W. Burnside & 3360 SW Hamilton
 

11 NW 4th Avenue Portland, OR 97201 
Historic Name: Philip Hotel Use: Commercial/Residential 
Original Owner: Mrs. R.B. Wilson Assessor Map #: R-18020-2490 
A¡chitect: David C. Lewis; Claussen & Claussen Plat: Couch's Addition 
Year Builh 1906;7930 Block: 32 
Style: 20th Century Comm.; Mediterranean Lot: '1,;2;4 
Alterations: Moderate 
Classification: Primary Contributing 

Description; The building faces south on W Burnside Street from NW Fourth to NW Fifth 
Avenues. The three story building with one story wing is "L" shaped in plan and has a flat roof with 
a parapet. The parapet is capped with tile coping which steps up in the center and at the ends. 
Decorative urns are located at the corners of the central raised parapet. Shrcco covers the brick facade. 
The one over one double hung wood sash windows on the second and third stories are separated by 
scored shrcco panels which accentuate the vertical banding of the windows. A raised braided column 
extends vertically from the second to the third story between the windows. The majority of the 
storefronts on the first story of the south facade have been altered by the installation of various sized 
fixed pane windows and coverings over the transom windows. Four of the bays have original tiled 
bulkheads, the remainder have been covered with brick or boarding. The transom windows above 
the storefront windows have been painted over but the original turned spindles between the 
transoms are intact. 

A wrought iron fire escape is located on the west elevation and extends vertically from the second to 
the third story. The west and east elevations have two one over one double hung wood sash 
windows at each story and two bays on the first story with canted recessed corner entries. The first 
story of the west facade is comprised of fixed pane windows with a brick bulkhead. The bays on the 
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east elevation are comprised of fixed pane storefront windows, a tile bulkhead, and transoms. A one 
story wing faces east and has two bays. The north bay has two recessed entrance doors and the south 
bay one. The storefront windows have been covered with boarding, however, the transoms remain 
intact. 

Black tiles with green inlaid tiles embellish the south bulkhead. The structure has a basement and a 
concrete foundation. Historic alterations to the building are the result of a fi¡e in 1927 and the 
widening of W Burnside in 1930. Recent alterations include changes to the storefronts in the 1970's 
and 1980's. The building is in fair condition. 

Significance: Ix 1906, David C. Lewis designed the plans for the building, which contains 10 

commercial spaces on the fi¡st floor and lodging on the two upper floors. The original owner was 
Mrs. R. B. Wilson of the Wilson Investment Company. The Wilson Investment Company 
retained ownership until 1920 after which it changed hands several times before ownership was 
returned to Wilson Investment Company in 1930. In 1935, the City of Portland sold the building to 
the New York Life Insurance Company who owned the building until Oral G. Grove purchased it 
in 1943. At that time, its name was changed from the Philip Hotel (7906-7942) to the Grove Hotel. 

The storefronts housed many small Chinese and Japanese establishments. In 1918, M. Ochi Kubo is 
listed in the Portland City Directory as having a laundry in the building. F. Toyota, a restaurant 
manager/ and Fwimoto, the hotel manager, are also listed. In 1930, K. Kuma Fujiwa owned a 
jewelry store and shared space with lGmida Kimatora and Ishmura Katani, who operated a barber 
shop. The Sang Yuen Company (1932-1,934), dealers in oriental goods, were also housed at this
 
location. By the mid-1930's, Asian occupants in the building began to diminish.
 

Some of the long-term Caucasian businesses in the buitding included Mrs. Kate Burk's Lunch 
Counter ("1932-1,944), the Burnside Restaurant 0930-'1944), Charles Taylor's Tailor Shop (1930-'1944), 

Marshfield Shoe Factory ('1932-1.938), Oaks Barber Shop (1932-1,9Mr, and the Blue Bell Tavern (1938
7944). Another early tenant was the Oregon D*g Company, which rented a corner storefront until 
7942. The western storefronts on NW Fifth Avenue were used as a bus depot from 1932 to '1944 

which operated under various business names, including United Stages (1932-7934), Independent 
Stage Company (1936-1944), Fifth and Burnside Stage Depot (1938), and Dollar Lines Bus Company. 
('t940-'t944) 

In 1845, Captain John Couch took up a donation land claim of 640 acres on the square mile, just
 
north of the townsite established by Pettygrove and Lovejoy. ln 1865, Couch subdivided part of his
 
claim into what was known as the "Alphabet Addition" because all the east-west streets were
 
designated with letters in alphabetical order. In 1891, these "lettered" streets were renamed after
 
prominent Portlanders, including many of Couch's associates and family members. All of
 
Chinatown is located within Couch's original land claim. Block 32, bounded by Burnside, Couch,
 
4th and 5th, was retained by descendants of Couch until the 1930's. All the buildings on the block,
 
Resource Nos. 31 through 35, appear to have been built by the Wilson Investment Co. which was
 
controlled by Mrs. R.B. Wilson, Couch's daughter, Caroline.
 

Although the building was originally designed by David C. Lewis, grandson of Captain ]ohn Couch 
and nephew of Caroline Couch Wilson, it was extensively altered in 1930 when 20 feet was sheared 
off its front facade to accommodate the widening of Burnside. As Lewis had died in 1918, architects 
Claussen and Claussen were hired to do the renovation work on the building. 
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H. Fred Claussen and William E. Claussen, brothers, established their architectural firm in Portland 
in 1908 during-one,of the-City's major building booms. The brothers were born and raised in Chicago
and received their formal architectural training there. Their firm was active in Portland until H. 
Fred Claussen's death in 1942. The brothers were especially known for their commercial buildings,
including the Guardian Building, public buildings such as I¿urelhurst School, apartment houses and 
indr¡strial buildings. There are 14 buildings designed by Claussen & Claussen. In addition, Resource 
Nos. 25 and 32 in Chinatown were major remodeling projects that the firm undertook. Both 
Chinatown projects date from 1930 and were necessitafed by the widening of Burnside Street which 
sheared 20 feet off the facades of the existing buildings. 

The building, is considered to be contributing to the district during the secondary period of 
significance because of its association with the Asian Ethnic community and the ãrchitectural firm 
of Claussen & Claussen. Although it was constructed during the primary period of significance, its 
extensive alteration in 1930 to accommodate the widening of Burnside rêsulb in its eiisting 
architechrral integrity dating from the district's secondary period of significance. 

#33 	Name: Goldsmith Company Owner: Goldsmith Investment Co.
 
Address: 10-14 NW 5th Avenue 20 NW 5th Avenue
 
Historic Name: Unknown Portland, OF.97209
 
Original Owner: Wilson Investment Co. Use: Commercial
 
A¡chitect: Whitehouse & Fouilhoux Assessor Map #: R-18020-2540
 
Year Built: '19'1"1. Plat: Couch's Addition
 
Style: 20th Cenhrry Commercial Block: 32
 
Alterations: Major Lot: 3
 
Classification: Historic Non-Contributing
 

DescriPtion: The building faces NW Fifth Avenue between W Burnside and NW Couch Street. 

Jne fgul gto-ry U.ufAing is rectangul-ar in plan 3n{ has_a flat roof. Constructed of concrete the building
has a brick faced front facade. The bricks are laid in alternating stretcher and header courses which 
f9rm.a 	geometric ?attern. The joints are raked. All the windows have been replaced with-mortaraluminum frame hopper or_slid_er windows. The facade is divided horizontally into three bays
which are seParated by brick pilasters. The center of the pilasters are embellished with a vertiõal row 
of stretcher bricks. Diamond pattern inlaid brick work surmounts the windows on the second and 
third stories. A raised-rectangular concrete panel is located above the first story. A rectangular motif 
decorates the corner of the- raised ga¡el. Ttr-e storefronts on the first story havé been comp-Íetely 
covered over-except for a few small hopper windows and a new entrancé door. The builciing hãs a 
basement and a concrete foundation. Alterations to the structure include repair of fire damãge in 
1'937 and the remodeling of the front facade in 1965. The building is in good- condition. 

Si8nificance: The building was designed by the architectural firm of Whitehouse & Fouilhoux as
 
a warehouse for the Wilson Investment Company in 1,9'l'1. Wilson Investment Company

retained ownership until 1931 when it sold to N. & S. Weinstein. It was known as thè Weinstein
 
Building until 1958 when Archie Goldsmith purchased it.
 

In 1845,,Captain John Couclt-toq\ up_a donation land claim of 640 acres on the square mile, just

north of the townsite.established by Pettygrove and Lovejoy. bn 1865, Couch subåivided pari of his
 
claim into what was known as the "Alphabet Addition" because all the east-west streets were
 
designated with letters in alphabetical ôrder. In 1891, these "lettered" streets were renamed after
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prominent Portlanders, including many of Couch's associates and family members. All of
 
bhittuto*.r is located within Coùch's originat land claim. Block 32, bounded by Burnside, Couch,
 
4th and Sth, was retained by descendants of Couch until the 1930's. All the buildings on !\e- block,
 
Resource Nos. 31 through 55, appear to have been built by the Wilson Investment Co. which was 
controlled by Mrs. R.B. Wilson, Couch's daughter, Caroline. 

T\e 7926 Sanborn Insurance Map records the first known occuPants of the byi$1n _.1s.a wholesale 
furniture company and a printei. From 1931 to 7944, the buildin-g- fqg!"d N. & S. Weinstein Inc., a 

wholesale clothin! produðer. The Thanhauser Hat Company $93!1936) and National Ctoak & 
Suit Company reñtôd space in the Weinstein Building aé di¿ BrIt Lipma¡ Co^lpaly,clothing 
manufactüreri, and Phil H. Kailes Inc., women's clotliing manufacturer. By 1938, the Pacific Coat 
Company occupied the third floor and Perfection Sportswear Company the fourth floor. ln 1940, 

Perfectioh Ganirent Company, probably a division 
-of 

Perfection Sportsw_ear comPany, also-gçcup_td 
the building. In 1944,1. Cohen-Garmeñt Company moved into the building. In the late 1950's, the 
building wãs converted to warehouse use by the Goldsmith Company. 

Architects, Morris Homans Whitehouse and J. Andre Fouilhoux, began their practice together in
 
1908, and continued their association until 1918 when Fouilhoux went to France with the United
 
States A*y during World War I. As partners they designed many notable structures in Portland
 
and arounci ttre sta-te, including the University Club. Following the end of the war, Fouilhoux
 
went to New York City to practice.
 

J. Andre Fouilhoux, born in Paris on September 27,7879, attended Lycee Janson de Sailly and
received a degree from the Sorbonne. He also graduated as a civil and mechanical engileer from 
Ecole Centrale des Arts et Manufacturers. He came to the United States in 1904. From '1920 to 1934, 
he practiced with Raymond M. Hood of New York and t\ 19_?7 they formed the firm Hood & 
Foúilhoux. From 1935 to '1.941.,he was a partner with W.K. Harrison. ]. A. Fouilhoux was president 
of the New York Building Congress and 

-of American Relief for France, vice'p1e¡ident of the French 
Hospital and treasurer oflhe Beaux Arts Institute of Design. $e {gsigned the McGraw-Hill 
Buililing (New York), the Daily News Building (New York), the Chicago Tribyne Building 

_

(chicagó), the Rockefeller Cenier Apartments (New York), the theme center-the Trylo:r and 
Perispñere at New York's World Fair, and the Fort Greene Housing Development in Brooklyn. He 
died iragicatly in New York in 1945 when he fell while inspecting the progress of the Clinton Hill 
development. 

Morris Homans Whitehouse was born in Portland, March 2'1.,7878 to Benjamin Gardner and Clara 
(Homans) Whitehouse, pioneers of 1859. Morris Whitehouse received his preparatory education at 
the Bishop Scott Academy from which he graduated in 1896. He attended the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology in 't896-97, and, after a lengthy leave of absence, finished his studies there in 1906. He 
was the firsigraduate of MIT to be awarded the Guy Lowell Fellowship, established in 1906 þy tø.. 
Lowell, a prominent Boston architect. Whitehouse spent the next year studying abroad at the 
American Academy in Rome. Upon returning from his travels, he went in to,partnershiP_ with 
Fouilhoux (1908-191S). During tñe war, Whitehouse was the a¡chitect for the Willamette Iron & 
Steel Works, and designed buildings for war use, including the Spruce Division Plant at Vancouver, 
Washington. 
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After practicing alone for a few years following the war, he joined forces with A. Glenn Stanton and 
Walter E. Church. Whitehouses'contributions to Portland's city-scape are numerous. He designed 
the United States Court House, Multnomah Athletic Club, Waverly Country Club, Multnomah Golf 
Club, Oswego Country Club, and Eastmoreland Country Club. Other important struchrres include 
Temple Beth Israel, Sixth Church of Christ Scientist, Lincoln High School, the Catlin Hillside School, 
United States Federal Building, Oregon State Library, Oregon State Capitol Building, as well as many 
beautiful residences and countless smaller architechrral projects throughout the state. He belonged to 
several clubs and civic organizations in which he participated earnestly for the betterment of the city. 

#34 	Name: Goldsmith Company Owner: Goldsmith Investment Co.
 
Address: 20 NW Sth Avenue 20 NW Sth Avenue
 
Historic Name: Fithian-Barker Shoe Co. Portland, OR 97209
 
Original Owner: Wilson Investment Co. Use: Commercial
 
Architect: Whitehouse & Fouilhoux Tax Assessor #: R-18020-2560
 

Attributed Plah Couch's Addition
 
Year Built: 1,97'l;791,5 Block: 32
 
Style: 20th Cenhrry Commercial Lot: 6
 
Alterations: Major
 
Classification: Historic Non-Contributing
 

Description: The building faces west on NW Fifth Avenue between W Burnside and NW Couch 
streets. The four story building is rectangular in plan and has a flat roof. Shrcco covers the brick on 
the front facade. The upper three stories are comprised of two major bays with a band of four metal 
framed, casement windows. The windows are comprised of upper and lower fixed panes with a 
central casement window. A slightly projecting frame around the windows accentuates the 
horizontal banding. In addition to the upper story windows, the first story storefront windows have 
been altered. Aluminum frame, fixed pane windows flank a recessed marbled entrance. The 
bulkhead has been altered with the addition of a rough faced stucco which has been scored vertically 
and the transom windows eliminated. A fire escape extends vertically from the second to the fourth 
story. The building has a basement and concrete foundation. Historic alterations include the addition 
of the fourth story in 1915. More recent alterations include remodeling of the exterior facade in 1952 
and internal connection to adjacent buildings located at 32 NW Fifth Avenue and 33 NW Fourth 
Avenue (Resource Nos. 31 & 35). The building is in good condition. 

Significance: The building was constructed in 1911 by l. S. Winters & Company, contractors, for the 
Wilson lnvestment Company for $25,000. The Wilson Investment Company owned the property 
from 1910 to 1937 when the Bank of California, acquired it. Archie Goldsmith & Brother, a dry 
goods store, acquired it from the Bank within the year. 

In 1845, Captain John Couch took up a donation land claim of 640 acres on the square mile, just 
north of the townsite established by Pettygrove and Lovejoy. In 1865, Couch subdivided part of his 
claim into what was known as the "Alphabet Addition" because all the east-west streets were 
designated with letters in alphabetical order. In 1891, these "lettered" streets were renamed after 
prominent Portlanders, including many of Couch's associates and family members. All of 
Chinatown is located within Couch's original land claim. Block 32, bounded by Burnside, Couch, 
4th and Sth, was retained by descendants of Couch until the 1930's. All the buildings on the block, 
Resource Nos. 31 through 35, appear to have been built by the Wilson lnvestment eo. which was 
controlled by Mrs. R.B. Wilson, Couch's daughter, Caroline. 
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The first occupant of the building from 1911 to the 1930's was the Fithian-Barker Shoe C.ompany. 
_ 

By 7926, the Ciraddock-Terry Company,¡¡¡ho sold wholesale shoes, was housed rytfg building and 
shared it with the Weinsteiñ Comþany during the early 1930's. In 1937, Archie Goldsmith & 
Brother purchased the property. This-was the first building they obtained on the block By the mid
1950's, they had acquired threequarters of the block. 

Archie Goldsmith and his brother Louis, were the sons of Rudolph Goldsmith who came to 
Portland in the 1870's. As a young man, Rudolph apprenticed himself to his uncle, Bernard 
Goldsmith, who had emigraied frõm Munich, Germany in 1861. Rudolp-h married Emma 
Fleischner, neice of Louis-Fleischner, partner in the firm of Fleischner, Mayer and Company. 
Established in "1875, Fleischner, Mayer-became the largest dry goods comPany on the Pacific coast. 
Rudolph Goldsmith worked in vaiious management positions with the firm. His sons, Archie and 
Louis,-also sold dry goods for the company. Archie left the business in 7926 to start his own 
importing firm. Hiffirst venture was to purchase a silk importing business which he-sno¡llY 
exþanded to include other types of merchandise. The firm was known as Archie Goldsmith, 
Irnporter. In 1930, when Fleischner, Mayer and Company went out of business, Archie decided to 
exfand and brought his brother, Louis, in as a partnèr. The firm name was changed to Archie 
Góldsmith and Biother until 1960 when it became the Goldsmith Company. 

Architects, Morris Homans Whitehouse and J. Andre Fouilhoux, began their practice together in
 
1908, and continued their association until 1918 when Fouilhoux went to France with the United
 
States Army during World War I. As partners they designed many notable structures in Portland
 
and around the sta1e, including the University Club. Following the end of the war, Fouilhoux
 
went to New York City to practice.
 

]. Andre Fouilhoux, born in Paris on September 27,1879, attended Lycee |anson de Sailly and 
received a degree from the Sorbonne. He also graduated as a civil and mechanical engineer from 
Ecole Centralè des Arts et Manufacturers. He came to the United States in 1904. From 7920 to 7934, 
he practiced with Raymond M. Hood of New York, and in '1,927, they formed the firm Hood & 
Fouilhoux. From 1935 to 1941, he was a partner with W.K. Harrison. J. A. Fouilhoux was president 
of the New York Buitding Congress and of American Relief for France, vice.president of the French 
Hospital and treasurer of-the Beaux Arts Instifute of Design. He designed the McGraw-Hill 
Builäing (New York), the Daily News Building (New York), the Chicago Tribune Building 
(Chicagó), the Rockefeller Cenier Apartments (New York), the theme center-the Trylon and 
Perispñere at New York's World Fair, and the Fort Greene Housing Development in BIooklyn. He 
died lragically in New York in 1945 when he fell while inspecting the progress of the Clinton Hill 
development. 

Morris Homans Whitehouse was born in Portland, March 27,7878 to Benjamin Gardner and Clara 
(Homans) Whitehouse, pioneers of 1859. Morris Whitehouse received his preparatory education at 
the Bishop Scott Academy from which he graduated in 1896. He attended the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology in 7896-97, and after a lengthy leave of absence, finished his studies there in 
1906. 

He was the first graduate of MIT to be awarded the Guy Lowell Fellowship, established in 1906 by
 
Mr. Lowell, a prominent Boston architect. Whitehouse spent the next year studying abroad at the
 
American Academy in Rome. Upon returning from his travels, he went in to partnership with
 
Fouilhoux (1908-1918). During the war, Whitehouse was the architect for the Willamette Iron &
 
Steel Works, and designed buildings for war use, including the Spruce Division Plant at
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Vancouver, Washington. After practicing alone for a few years following the war, he joined forces 
with A. Glenn Stanton and Walter E. Church. Whitehouses'contributions to Portland's city-scape 
are numerous. However, he designed the United States Court House, the Multnomah Athletic 
Club, Waverly Country Club, Multnomah Golf Club, Oswego Country Club, and Eastmoreland 
Country Club. Other important structures include the Temple Beth Israel, the Sixth Church of 
Christ Scientist, Lincoln High School, Catlin Hillside School, United States Federal Building, 
Oregon State Library, State Capitol Building, as well as many beautiful residences and countless 
smaller architectural projects throughout the state. He belonged to several clubs and civic 
organizations in which he participated earnestly for the betterment of the city. 

#35 	Name: Design Linens Owner: Goldsmith Investment Co.
 
Address: 32 NW Sth Avenue 20 NW Sth Avenue
 
Historic Narne: Unknown Portland, OR97209
 
Original Owner: Wilson Investment Co. Use: Commercial
 
Architect: Unknown Tax Assessor #: R-18020-2560
 
Yea¡ Built: Ca.7892 Plah Couch's Addition
 
Style: Unknown (Altered) Bloclc 32
 
Alterations: Major Lot: 7
 
Classification: Compatible Non-Contributing
 

Description: The buílding faces west on NW Fifth Avenue and north on NW Couch Street. The 
two story building is rectangular in plan and has a flat roof. Stucco covers the brick construction. A 
slightly scored stucco beltcourse is located above and below the second story multi-paned windows on 
the west facade. The windows on the first story of the west facade have been altered to fixed pane. 
An aluminum recessed entrance door is located in the central bay. Boxed awnings cap each of the 
bays on the first story. The second story windows on the north elevation are steel sash and divided 
horizontally into four panes. The first story facade is comprised of one fixed pane window on the 
west end and a double door and three small windows on the east end. The building has a basement. 
The building was connected internally in 1954 with adiacent buildings located at 20 NW Fifth 
Avenue and 33 NW Fourth Avenue Resource Nos. 31 & 34. The struchrre is in good condition. 

Significance: No original permits or plans exist for the building. However, it first appears on the 
1895 Sanborn Insurance Map, so it is assumed that it was constructed between 1889 and 1895. It is 
assumed that the Wilson Investment Company owned the property when the building was 
constructed as the Wilson Investment Company is recorded as owning the entire block in 1911, 
Building permits indicate that the Wilson Investment Company owned the property until the mid
1930's, when a 1,937 building permit lists Archie Goldsmith & Brothers as owning the property. 
The Goldsmith brothers connected this two-story structure in 1954 to their adjacent wãrehouées. 

In 1845, Captain ]ohn Couch took up a donation land claim of 640 acres on the square mile, just 
north of the towruite,established by Pettygrove and Lovejoy. In 1865, Couch subdivided part of his 
claim into what was known as the "Alphabet Addition" because all the east-west streets were 
designated with letters in alphabetical order. In 1891, these "lettered" streets were renamed after 
prominent Portlanders, including many of Couch's associates and family members. All of 
Chinatown is located within Couch's original land claim. Block 32, bounded by Burnside, Couch, 
4th and 5th, was retained by descendants of Couch until the 1930's. All the buildings on the block, 
Resource Nos. 31 through 35, appear to have been built by the Wilson Investment Co. which was 
controlled by Mrs. R.B. Wilson, Couch's daughter, Caroline. 
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It appears that it was built for use as a butchery the Sanborn Vupt show. three smoke house 
ry

cha'nibers with iron clad doors. Additionally, the 1901 Sanborn MaÞ records Armour & !onpa¡.y,
Áéut pa.ters as occupying the space. Armolg_f 9o-Tputly,.meatpaõkers, was established by.Philip 
Danforth Armour uträ'Jofir, plankinton in 1863 in Mitwáukee, Wisconsin. They adopted.the name 

ãlÃr¡¡onr & Company in lfrlZ when they moved their packing.plant to Chicago because jt was 

closer to the railroád tiru.n greatly enhanced the abili-ty_io distñ6ute processed meat. In about 1901, 

ir," Ã*o"r Company .u*""to portland and occupiedihe_building.until 1910 when they built.a 
new wareho,rse aî 40i NW 13th. Portland was réognized as a májor meat-packing center in the 

Ñortn*est during this time and attracted many companies engaged in the business. 

A plumbing permit dated 1909 indicates that the building wls ysd P1ryapery by.the Portland 

Vtitt produ"cts Association; it continued in this capacity until about 1923. Subsequent occupants are 

unknown until the Goldsmith brothers purchased the property in the 1950's' 

#96 Name: Jack's Chinatown Parking Lot Owner: Goldsmith Investment Co.
 
20 NW Sth Avenue
Address: Between wW 4th & NW sth, 

NW Couch & NIW Davis Portland, OR 97209 

Historic Name: NA Use: Parking 
Tax Assessor #: R-18020-2580Original Owner: NA 
Plat: Couch's AdclitionArchitect: NA
 

Style: NA Block: 33
 

Year Builh NA Loh 1-8
 

Alterations: NA
 
Classification: Vacant
 

Description: The asphalt paved lot covers the entire block between NW Fourth and NW Fifth
 
Are."õ NW Cóuch aïa ruW Davis Streets. Eight inch curbing surrounrl_s the parking lot
 

""dwhich has driveway access on the south and north sides. Oriental flowering cherry trees surround 
the lot on all four sides. 

#37 Name: NA 
Address: SW Corner NW 4th & Everett 
Historic Name: NA 
Original Owner: NA 
Architect: NA 
Year Built: NA 
Style: NA 
Alterations: NA 
Classification: Vacant 

Owner: Albert Wong 
140 NW 4th Avenue 
Portland, OR 97209 

Use: Parking 
Tax Assessor #: R-18020-2680 
Plah Couch's Addition 
Block: 3 
Lot: 5,8 

Description: The asphalt parking lot is located at the southwest corner of NW Fourth Avenue and 

¡wFe'enStreet,andcouersa{-uarterofthebIock'ThelotislinedwithOrientalflowerinqcherry 
trees. Adjacent buildings form thã lot's perimeter on the south and west sides. The parking lot was 

constructed in 1954. 
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#38 	Name: Suey Sing Association owner: The New Era Club BIdg.

Address: iot-zíz Nw 4th Avenue c/o suey sing AssociaÏion
 
Historic Name: Overland Warehouse Co. 211 NW 4th Avenue
 
Original Owner: Overland Warehouse Co. Portland, AR 97209
 
Archítect: Unknown Use: Commercial/Meeting Hall
 
Yea¡ Builh Ca.1892 Tax Assessor #: R-l8020-2660
 
Style: 20th Century Commercial Plat: Couch's Addition
 
Alterations: Moderate Block: 34
 
Classification: Primary Contributing Lot: 7;4
 

DescriPtion: The building faces NW Fourth Avenue to the east and NW Davis Street to the south. 
The three story building is square in plan and has a flat roof with a triangular stepped parapet. Shrcco-sush covers the brick on the east elevation. A band of paired four over one d-ouble hung wood 
windows are flanked by single four over one windows on the upper two stories of ihe east facade. 
The first story of the east elevation is divided into four bays. All- four storefronts have been 
extensively remodeled, although the two southerly bays retain their traditional relation to the street. 
Four over one double hung wood sash windows are located on the upper stories of the south 
elevation. Brick corbelling surmounts the thi¡d story windows. Raisèd U¡ct pilasters situated 
between the windows embellish the facade. The first story windows have been covered with 
boarding. Alterations to the structure include remodeling of the storefronts in the 1940's and 1960's, 
sand.blasting the exterior south elevation and resealing the facade in 1986. The building is in good
condition. 

Significance: No original permits or plans exist for the building, however, it was constructed 
during the early 1890's since it first apþears on the 1895 Sanborn Insurance Map. The owner of the 
property at the time of the building's construction was the Overland Warehouse Company. Their 
name is recorded on the 1895 Sanborn map. Title records in 1915 list the Bollam Inveìtment 
Company as the^owne1. Tfey_o*T"d the building through 1943 and leased the building exclusively 
to Chinese, In 79M, after the Exclusion Acts, prohibiting Chinese from owning propertjr, were 
repealed, James Wong and Richard Chan purchased the-building. It has been in Cliineée 
ownership since that time. 

The building-was originally used as a warehouse for the Overland Company until Chinese
 
occupatio_n of the building, which began in the early 1910's. At that time, the building was
 
converted to commercial storefronts on the first floor and living spaces on the uppei floors. The
 
]f]a ngrtta¡a City Directory lists five Chinese merchants at this location, Bow Lung How Kee, Gee

Mlg: Tai Chung, lltg Hong Chu_lg,and Woy Lung, and in 1916, the Chinese Medical Company

and the Sun Meen Company, noodle manufacturers -(1916-1930).
 

Pgllg tttu 7920's, merchants included Tsing Wo (1920-1922),ÍNong Ning (1920), Kwong Hing
(1920), Mun Lung{19?3-1927), Mun Fook Cõmpany ('IgZS-19i7), anã Tai ång Compa"yij.;;flty

manufach¡rers ('1,924-1930). Two companies which opened during the 1920'J and iemáined for over
 
a decade were the Far East Trading Cómpany (1923-1940's) and thã Bamboo Inn (1926-'1950's). Far
 
East Trading Company was owned by the Lèe family, in collaboration with the Oregon Fireworks
 
C^ompany.-It-remained in business until the late 1,940's when fireworks were outlavied. During the
 
193.0jJ and throughout the 1940's, the building also housed restaurants, merchants, On Dong fong

and Hoy Sun Ning Yung Association.
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The building is considered to be contributing to the district becawe of its association with the Chinese 
community. Although no information has been found concerning its designer, the building 
contributes to the architectural integrity of the district during the primary period of significance. 

#39 	Name: Kalberer Company Owner: Kalberer Hotel Supply Co.
 
Address: 208 NW 5th Avenue 234 NW Sth Avenue
 
Historic Name: Zellerbach Paper Co. Portland, OR 97209
 
Original Owner: Zellerbach Paper Co. Use: Warehouse
 
A¡chitech Zellerbach Cent. Engn. Office Tax Assessor #: R-l8020-2700
 
Year Builb 1940 Plab Couch's Addition
 
Style: Moderne Block 34
 
Alterations: Minor Lotz 2;3
 
Classification: Secondary Contributing
 

Descríption: The building faces NW Fifth Avenue on the west and NW Davis Street on the south. 
The two story building is square in plan and has a flat roof with a curved parapet. The parapet steps 
up on the southeast and northwest corners of the building. A slightly corbelled cornice projects over 
the concrete facade. Five twelve light rectangular windows extend across the west and south facades 
of the building. The first story of the west facade is comprised of three garage doors at the south end, 
finished with rounded corners and two multi-paned windows and an entrance door at the north end. 
The first story of the south facade has a band of four rectangular multi-paned windows with 
projecting sills and a garage door at the east end of the facade. The building has a concrete foundation 
and is in good condition. 

Significance: Designed by the central engineering office of the Zellerbach Paper Company in 1940, 
the building was constructed by Reimers & Jolivette for $38,000. Crown Zellerbach retained 
ownership of the building until 1964 when they sold it to Weinstein Wholesale Company. Kalberer 
Hotel Supply purchased the buildingin7975. The warehouse has contained only three businesses 
since its construction, Zellerbach Paper Company (1940-1,964), Weinstein Wholesale Company (1965
't974), and Kalberer Hotel Supply Company (1975-Present). 

The building is considered to be contributing to the integrity of the district during the secondary 
period of significance because of its relation to the industrial use and architechrre within the district. 

#40 	Name: Kalberer Company 
Address: 234 NW Sth Avenue 
Historic Name: Mason-Ehrman Co. 
Original Owner: Mason-Ehrman Co. 
Architect: Unknown 
Year Builh 1908 
Style: 20th Century Commercial 
Alterations: Minor 
Classification: Primary Contributing 

Owner: Kalberer Hotel Supply Co. 
234 NW 5th Avenue 
Portland, OR 97209 

Use: Commercial 
Tax Assessor #: R-l8020-2720 
Plat: Couch's Addition 
Block: 34 
Lot: 6;7 

Description: The building faces north on NW Everett Street and west on NW Fifth Avenue. The 
seven story building is square in plan and has a flat roof. A corbelled brick cornice projects over the 
decorative brick frieze. The seventh story is separated from the lower stories by a projecting stone 
beltcourse and lacks brick quoins. The window fenestration on the second through seventh floors on 
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the west elevation, is symmetrical; four pairs of one over one double hung wood sash windows,
 
{ivi{.{ by. raised-brick pilastels, are flanked by a single double hung windãw. The corners are
 
detailed with brick quoins. A brick beltcourse-covereâ with scored itucco separates the first and
 
second stories. 

The.first.sto.ry oÍ the west facade is divided 1nt9 six bays. The windows in these bays have been 
modified with the enclosure of the top one half of the window with boarding and"the replacement of 
the lower half with a fixed pale. Raised brick panels embellish the spandrelãrea above the first floor 
windows. The main entrance door is located i¡r-the second bay from ihe north. The double entrance 
doors are aluminum, and.are capped with a transom which hâs been painted over. Molded stone 
surrounds the entrance. A stuccoed brick beltcourse, located above thã daylight basement windows,
extends around the base of the building. 

The windows on the north facade are a series of one over one double hung wood sash windows 
which-are separated by raised brick pilasters. The first floor windows on tñe north facade have been-onaitered in a similar manner to those the west facade. In the second bay from the east end, there is 
I *e-tal garage door. Wrought iron fire escapes are located on both the w"est and north facades. The
building has a basement and concrete foundãtion. The structure is in good condition. 

Si8nifica¡pe: The building. was constructed in 1908 for the Mason-Ehrman Company, wholesale 
grocers' Tle g-ng¡n_al building permit which would identify the architect, builde4 anã cost has not 
been found. The Mason-Ehrman Company owned the building until 1938 when they sold it to the
Zellerbach Paper Co_mp3^y. In the Weinstein Company pïrchased the building and retained-7964,ownership until 1975 when Kalberer Hotel supply comþany bought it. 

The tenancy apP^ears to follow the ownership-recor!Þ closely. Mason-Ehrman occupied the 
þ"|{ilg from 1908 until the early 1930's. WiUiam Mason, á wholesale grocer, was^born in Virginia
in 1832. After working_ on the rail¡oad for 25 years, he came to Portlandin 1881. In 1885, he 
organized the wholesale grocery firm of Masón, Erhman & Company. When he sold his interests

in the Mason, Erhman & Company, he was president of the porthná National Bank.
 

In the first city election for mayor of the consolidated cities of Portland, East Portland and Albina,
 
Mason ran for mayor the Consolidation Ticket. Mason won by the largest majority ever polled
 -onin a Portland contãst for mayor. The election was hailed as "the änã of À",rnicipai miÉrule aid the

defeat of bossism, the sack, ôf insolent policemen and hoodlum firemen." Mas'on, w¡o woitàa to

make Portland a more liveable.city, waf considered a- good maygl a progressive businessman, yet

thoughtful i-n his actions and decisions. Mason was kiown as'the "merc"hant mayor.,, He wá,tne

first and only incumbent Chamber of Commerce president to-become_Iayor in Portland's history.

Mason was re-elected mayor in 1898, running as a reform candidate. He <íie¿ on March ZT,lg99 and

did not complete his term of office.
 

In "1932, the Portlan9 S:ly Diregto-ry lists the McKesson-Pacific Drug Company as occupying the
 
McKesson-Robbins Inc., drug wholesslers, also"occupiea ine buildiíg. iheþytlli"g- !n -1_936,McKesson-Robbins D-g Company was establisñed in 1833 in New York City and sold Ënported 

i*gt from.Europe as well as medicinal herbs, roots and spices from the Sháker Colonies in
Pennsy'vania' ]ohn McKesson was the original founder aird Daniel Robbins joined the fiiÀ in
1853. By the middle 1850's, their business hãd dramatically expanded as they were one of the fi¡st 

http:The.first.sto.ry
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pharmaceutical companies to manufacture their own drugs. At the turn of the century, 
competition resulted in diminished sales, but under the guidance of Donald Coster from 1926 to 
1939, the company revitalized the business. The company is still in business and has offices in 42 
states. 

The building is considered to be contributing within the district during the primary period of 
significance because of its association with commerce and industry. From existing research, the 
building does not appear to be directly associated with the Chinese community through ownership 
or occupancy; however, it contributes to the integrity of the district during the period of 
significance. 

#41 	Name: NA Owner: Portland Fixture Limited
 
Address: SW corner of NW 4th Partnership
 

& Flanders Streets PO Box 5308 
Historic Name: NA Portland, OR97228 
Original Owner: NA Use: Parking Lot 
Architect: NA Tax Assessor #: R-18020-2760 
Yea¡ Built: NA Plat: Couch's Addition 
Style: NA Block: 35 
Alterations: NA Lot: 5; 8 
Classification: Vacant 

Description: The asphalt parking lot is located on the southwest corner of NW Flanders Street and 
NW Fourth Avenue. The lot is void of any plantings and enclosed on the south and west sides by 
the back facade of adjacent buildings. The driveway entrance is located on Fourth Avenue. 

#42 	Name: Fong Chong Grocery & Owner: Yick Kong 
Restaurant 1976 SE Mulberry Ave. 

Address: 301 NW 4th Avenue Portland, OR 
Historic Name: Unknown Use: Commercial/Meeting Hall 
Original Owner: George & Tax Assessor #: R-18020-2740 

Charles Hartness Plat: Couch's Addition
 
Architect: Unknown Block 35
 
Yea¡ Built: Ca. 1905 Lot: 1;4
 
Style: Unknown (Altered)
 
Alterations: Major
 
Classification: Compatible Non-Contributing
 

Description: The building faces south on NW Everett Street and east on NW Fourth Avenue. 
The one story building is square in plan and has a flat roof. A corbelled cornice projects over the 
buff brick exterior walls which are laid in a common bond. The bottom of the fneze is embellished 
with a corbelled brick beltcourse. All the storefronts in the east facade have been altered. The 
original windows in three of the five bays have been replaced with metal frame fixed pane 
windows. The windows are recessed and extend the full height of the building. The second bay 
from the south is a recessed entrance. The two bay's to the north, have been filled in with brick 
except for two recessed entrance doors, The south elevation has segmental arched fixed pane 
windows punctuating a solid brick wall. The upper stories of the building were removed in'1979 
after a fire destroyed portions of the building. The building is in good condition. 
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Sigltificaqce: The existing one-story building was originally constructed as a three-story building
in about 1905 for George and Charles Hartness. The building was designed with lodging on the 
upper floors and commercial storefronts on the first floor. It presently contains a Chinese grocery 
store and restaurant, and two Chinese associations. A 7979 fire resulted in the upper two stories 
being removed from the building. 

There is no documentation available on the Hartness', the original owners. Ownership of the 
building hrmed over rapidly during its early years, starting with a Sheriff's sale to ]ohn Marsden 
(791'2-1916), Frank Schlegel (191.6), Abbie M. Steele (1916-1918) Lois Anderson (1918), Blaine W. 
Hansell ('192L), Eva L. Trooch (1922), and Charles T. Trooze (19æ). From 1927 to 1934, Seid G. Back, 
]r., one of Portland's three well-known Chinese millionaires, owned the building. This is 
remarkable considering laws at the time prohibited Chinese from legally owning private property.
I^ 7934, the sheriff obtained the property and it remained under his control until 1944 when Yick-
Kong purchased it. 

Seid Back, ]r. was born in Portland on December 77,1878. His father, who was born in China in 
1851, came to Portland in 1868 and established a very successful grocery bwiness. When he died in 
1916, his estate was estimated to be worth $250,000 to $1,000,000. S€id Back, Jr., who obtained his 
education at the Baptist Chinese Mission School, graduated from the Bishop Scott Academy in 
Portland in 1898. At this time, during the Spanish American War, he headed up the Chinese 
Brigade which became part of the Oregon National Guard, the only unit of its kind in the United 
States. In 1903, he be_gan the study of law at the University of Oregon and graduated in 1907. During 
three of these years, he served as a Chinese interpreter for the United Statès Immigration Bureau. 
Following graduation, he was admitted to practice in the State of Oregon. He has the distinction of 
Þuiog the first Chinese admitted to practice in the United States. He is also noted for organizing the 
American-Born Chinese Association in 1900. 

Originally, there were seven storefronts on the first floor. The City Directory of records five of them 
as containing Chinese merchants. The early City Directories described these shops as Chinese 
merchants, including jewelers, watchmakers, grocers, restaurants, drug stores, and art goods 
merchants. The businesses housed were Bow Tai Wo, Foo Wing, Fook Hang Lung, Chãw Ching, 
Shing Tai, and Chung Sang Tong (a family name). Many of these businesses operãted into the 
1920's, but others appg_ar{ as_well. New-shop owners included Kung Yick Wã, Kwong Yuen Lung, 
Kin Kin Lum, Kung Wo, On Chong Wa, Sun Chong, Hong Kee, and Gum Lee Yuen. In t930, the
first Chinese association moved in, the Sing Kong Bet Suey Chinese Society; it remained until 1944. 
ln 793-2, it was joined by the Chinese American Citizens Alliance and in 1943, by the Yick Keong
and the Hop Sing Tong Associations, the latter of which still remains today. Fong Chong
Company, a grocery and restaurant which is the only commercial enterprise remáining in the 
building, first located here in 1932. 

Bob Louie, the principal founder of Fong Chong, was born in Toi Shan, China and came to Portland 
at the age of fifteen. Bob attained his education at Atkinson Public School, one of the few that 
accepted Chine,.qe students. As his father had died while Bob was very young, he worked in 
restaurants and hotels in Chinatown to make a living. In the early 1930's, hè went into business for 
himself and has become financially stable because of 

-his persistenie and hard work. His wife is an 
American born Chinese and is, hersell an owrer of a restaurant and a licensed stockbroker. 

http:Chine,.qe
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This building, along with others, formed a continuous line of Chinese shops and tenements along 
Fourth Avenue during the height of "New Chinatown" (1910-1940). Although it has been 
extensively altered because of fire, it still retains its historical association with the development of 
"New Chinatown." It contained numerous small shops that were the basis of the Chinese 
community's economic foundation, and housed several Chinese associations and societies that 
were instrumental in providing the Chinese community with financial, educational and legal 
support. 

#43 	Name: Empire Uniform Co. Owner: Robert, Ruth 
Address: 310 NW Sth Avenue Sam Jr. & Fay Menshe 
Historic Name: Foster & Kleiser 787 SW North Shore Rd. 
Original Owner: Modnadnack Co. lake Oswego, OR 97035 
A¡chitect: David C. Lewis & Frank P. Allen Use: Commercial 
Year Built: 1905 Tax Assessor #: R-18020-2780 
Style: 20th Cenhrry Commercial Plat: Couch's Addition 
Alterations: Major Block: 35 -a ,+ .. . /' ,, .-1 ,- -* : ,/ ,. ¡ . ,. . 4 r'l 
Classification: Historic Non-Contributing . ,or, ,'it,,_7;i;),,;,", ,: ",i, ^r,,: i,,.* 

Description; The building faces south on ÑW Everett Street and west on NW Fifth Avenue. The 
two story building is square in plan and has a flat roof. The corbellecl brick cornice is embellished 
with a row of dentils and projects over the brick facade wNch is laid in a common bond. The west 
and south elevations are each comprised of seven bays. Each bay is capped with a segmental arch at 
the second story. Pilasters, with a projecting decorative square motif on the capital and a raised base, 
separate each bay. All the windows on the first and second stories on both elevations have been 
altered: on the second story to fixed pane with a tripartite transom above, and on the first story to 
fixed pane tripartite windows. 

On the first story south facade one bay has been enclosed with brick and the most easterly bay 
contains a garage door. Glass block surrounds the main entrance door in the center bay on the west 
elevation. The structure has a concrete foundation . Remnants of a painted sign on the east 
elevation reads "and Kleiser Signs." The building is in good condition. 

Significance: The building was designed by the architectural firm of David C. Lewis and Frank P.
 
Allen |r. The plans are dated February, 1905, and list Foster & Kleiser, an advertising firm, as the
 
clients. However, the title records indicate that the Modnadnack Company owned the property.
 
Title did not pass to Foster & Kleiser until 1925, the same year that the property was sold to the
 
Birkenwald Company.
 

The 1908 Sanborn Insurance Map labeled this building as containing the Foster & Kleiser
 
Advertising Company. However, the building has been used primarily for warehouse purposes. In
 
1925, the Birkenwald Company established their business and used the building as a warehouse to
 
store butcher supplies and grind spices. The Birkenwald Company occupied the building until
 
1964.
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Architect, David Chambers Lewis, born December 31, 7867, was a grandson of Captain John H.
Couch and the sixth child in a family of eleven of Cicero H. and õlementine (Couth) f**i" Ci""ro 
Tat.a. wholesale grocer and acted as agent for the Couch Estate along with two other son-in-laws.p¡-"il from Princeton University in 1890 and, then, worËed as a draftsman in the office-graduat_edof Whidden & Lewis in 1891. 

lIe later pursued graduate shrdies in architecture at Colum-bia Univ_ersity and studied for a year in
Paris before returning to Portland. His earliest known architechrral commission was the Círambers
Building which he built for his mother in 1897. In 7902, Lewis was associated with Kirtland K.
Cutter, a _prominent residential architect in Spokane. However, little is known of their work 
t-ogether. I1 tlOa and 1905, Lewis was also briefly associated with Frank P. Allen |r. when he 
designed tlre European Exhibits Building for the Lewis & Clark Exposition, and the Foster & Kleiser
Building. In L"yT also designed the O_regon Building for thä Ahska-Yukon Exposition in19-09,

Seattle, at which time his former associate, Allel, was Arcfiítect and Director of Worlä for the

Exposition. A-llen was born in Grand Rapids, Michigan, where his father was a prominent

architect, and began his practice in that ciiy. 

From 1901 to 1'9"17,I.,ewis designed a number of large homes for relatives in Northwest portland 
and a home for his brother, L.-Allen Lewis, on King-b Hitl. In 1904, Lewis designed Trinity Church. 
It was^built on property which his father donated tõ the Episcopal Dlgcery as tlíe sire for tl{e Blshop
Scott Academy. In '1906, Lewis designed the philip Hotel tRusorrrce No. 32), however, it was
extensively altered f te.eO.þy the widening o-f_Bulnside. Between 7907 and'1909, t. óo*piuled four 
faio.r downtown _offce.!lt]{i"sr --_Board"of rrade Building (7907), Lewis Building ttgo,ö!,-
Lumberman's Buildin g (1'909), ãnd Railway Pxchange Buildìí g 090i1). Lewis desigfied ;;årat otherbuildings in the Portland area and his coniributionlo Portlanã's city-ss¿pe is mañifested in the fact
that the majority of these structures still exist. David C. Lewis died in Cátifornia in 191g at the age
of 50. 

#M 	 Name: Portland Fixhrre Co. Owner: Portland Fixture

Address: 338 NW Sth Avenue
 Ltd. Partnership
Historic Name: Unknown PO Box 5308

Original Owner: Building lnvestment Co. Portland, OF-97228

Architect: Unknown
 Use: Commercial 
Year Built: 1,909 Tax Assessor #: R-18020-2800
Style: 20th Century Commercial Plat: Couch's Addition
Alterations: Moderate Block: 	35
Classification: Primary Contributing Lot: 6;7 

Pe$ruPll-ax. The building faces NW Fifth Avenue to the west and NW Flanders Street to the north.
The thre-e.story bui]ding is square in plan and has a flat roof with a parapet. n,e co.nice -as-'removed in 1964. |.a.itud brick paneis embellish the spandrel panels abäve the second ito.uwindows. The building is con_stiucted of brick laid in ä commön.bond pattern *ith qilt""'detailing
the corners of the build-ing.- The windows on the third story of the norih elevation consist of five pairs and 9r-ìe.FouPing of three at_the east end. AII the windows on the third story t U"*
covered with boarding, lhe second_story windows have the same fenestration "u"as túe third story butthe one over one double }tng windows are still intact. A projecting belicóurse separates the first andsecond stories. The two first story storefronts at the eastern eí¿ traie been alterea'an¿ ttre bukneads nave Deen re-Dncked. 

http:te.eO.�y
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The west elevation window fenestration consists of one over one double hung, wood sash windows 
on the second and third stories. The first story storefronts have been altered. Recessed entrances are 
located at the north end of the facade. The building has a concrete foundation. Historic alterations 
include modifications to the front facade and entrance in 1938 and 1943. Other alterations include 
remodeling of the storefronts in 1951 and 1954. The building is in good condition. 

Significance: The building was constructed in 1909 for the Building Investment Company, its the 
first owners. By 1919, George Hartness purchased the building and it remained in the Hartness 
family (George, Candace, and Helen) until 1954, when it was sold to the Wilson Development 
Company. The Portland Fixhrre Company bought it in 1970. 

The building was constructed for lodging on the upper floors and contained commercial spaces on 
the first floor. From the time of its construction until 1942, the building housed only Japanese and 
Chinese businesses and residents. Between 1910 and 1920, the businesses included a pool hall run 
by U. Yokahama, the Ohta Tofu Manufacturing Company, a barber shop, a Japanese bathhouse, the 
Suey Yuen Company, and the Hachiya Company (1919 to 1,939). Mr. Hachiya was born in 1874 in 
japan and came to Portland in 1895. He was auditor of the Japanese Association of Portland, 
president of the Yamato Wood and Coal Company, and vice president of the Columbia Land & 
Produce Company. 

The only businesses listed in the building during the 1920's were the Suey Yuen Company and the 
Wah Chung Company, both importers of Asian products. In the 1930's, the business 
establishments included Saizo Ohta's food product manufacturing, Y. Kaisumi, barber, Canton 
Trading Company, specializing in Oriental goods, and Goichi Enjoki's Restaurant. When the 
]apanese were interned during World War II, Caucasian businesses, such as the Willamette 
Refrigerator Company, moved into the building. The upper floor lodgings were variously known 
as the Chuo Hotel (1910's), Minnesota Hotel (7920's), Center Hotel (1930's), and the Dunbar Hotel 
(1943). 

The building is considered to be contributing within the district during the primary period of
 
significance because of its association with the Asian Ethnic community.
 

#45 	Name: Columbia River Ship Supply Owner: ]oseph Van Haverbeke 
Address: 406 NIW Glisan Street c/o Iohn Day & Charles Peterson 
Historic Name: Unknown 406 NW Glisan Street 
Original Owner: Unknown Portland, OR97209 
Architect: Unknown Use: Commercial 
Year Built: Ca. 1905 Tax Assessor #: R-l8020-2860 
Style: 20th Cenrury Commercial Plat: Couch's Addition 
Alterations: Minor Block: 3ó 
Classification: Primary Contributing Lot: 8 
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DescríPtion: The building faces north on NW Glisan Street and east on NW Fourth Avenue. The 
three story brick building is rectangular in plan and has a flat roof. The brick corbelled cornice 
extends over a decorative brick beltcou¡selocated above the third story windows. Brick rowlock 
segmental arches cap each of the windows on the three stories. The windows on the second and 
third stories are twelve over twelve double hung wood sash with projecting brick sills. The first 
story on the north elevation is comprised of a bánd of one over one doublðhung windows and a 
recessed entrance door at the eastern end of the facade. The door is surmountedAy a decorative 
molded architrave supported with brackets. A brick corbelled beltcourse is located above the 
basement windows which extend above the sidewalk. 

The east elevation.is.comprised of.two freight doors and one, one over one double h*g wood sash
window. Both freight d.oors are- elevated above the street level and have tripartite foldiirg doors with 
multi-paned transoms above. The building is in fair to good condition. 

Si8nificance: The.building was-constructed in about 1905, however, no original permits or plans

exist to determine the owner, architect or builder. It was originally used as iwarehouse but later
*Sanbórn'Insurance

housed a confectionary manufacturing company. The 1908 Map lists the
 
building as a construction supply comþany añq siorage space. As early as 1917, Mclean and percy
-operated

9:uy,-manufacturers of"syruþ.-e¡^tyct, a coñfectionary supply company in the building.
-severålThis business remained until 1944, although its ownership changed tiines. Plumbing'

permits.indicat_e that a Mr. Colvin owned tñe property frorir '1923:1,928, followed by the J. Scñaffner
 
Confectioner Manufacturing Company from igZg to 1,944.
 

The building is considered to be contribuling within the district during the primary period of 
signifcance because of its association with indus!ry and commerce. FTom existing rôsearch, the
building does not aPPear to be directly_ associated with the Chinese communif tñrough ownership or 
occupancy;. however, it contributes to the architectural integrity of the district âuring íhe primary 
period of significance. 

#46 Name: Pro-Bind Owne¡: Petterson & Haggenmiller

Address: 431 NW 4th Avenue Investments
 
Historíc Name: Unknown 431 f{W 4th Avenue
 
Original Owner: Rodney Glisan Portland, OF.97209
 
Architect: E.E. McClaren Use: Industrial
 
Year Built: 1,909 Tax Assessor #: R-18020-2840
 
Style: 20th Century Commercial Plat: Couch's Addition
 
Alterations: Major Block 36
 
Classification: Historic Non-Conhibuting Lot: 5
 

DescriPtion: The building faces east on NW Fourth Avenue between NW Glisan and NW Flanders 
streets' The two story buildTg ll rectangular in-plan and has a flat roof. The slightly projecting
cornice, embellished with paired brackets, extends over the stuccoed brick facade] A'có.UéUø 
beltcourse defines the.lowêr portion of the fneze. The six windows on the second story have round 
arched heads filled with a recessed panel detailed with a rais$ diamond pattern. All the original
wood sash windows have been replaced with aluminum sash. 
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The first floor consists of a recessed double entrance door capped with a keystone and a garage door at 
the south end, and a large multi-paned window and entrance door in the northern half. The multi
paned window and brick bulkhead replaced the original storefront windows. The adþcent entrance 
door is surrounded with newer brick work and capped with a metal hood. The building has a 
concrete foundation and is in good condition. 

Significance: The building was designed by E.E. McClaren for Rodney Glisan and constructed in 
about 1909. Rodney Glisan sold the building in 1930 to H. Hammond who retained ownership until 
after World War II. Petterson & Haggenmiller Investment Company are the present owners. 

Rodney Glisan, Ir. (7869-1934) was the son of Dr. Rodney Glisan and Elizabeth Couch Glisan and 
grandson of Captain John Couch, who owned the Donaiion land Claim within which Chinatown 
is located. Glisan Street which bounds the northern edge of Chinatown, is named for Dr. Rodney 
Glisan. Rodney, Jr. was an attorney and prominent Portlander in his own right. 

Little is known about architect Elmer E. McClaren who practiced in Portland from 1902 to 1923. He 
is credited with designing the Klamath County Courthouse, Newberg High School and Klamath 
Valley Hospital as well as two buildings listed in the Portland Historic Resource Inventory. 

Little is known about the use of the building. A 1910 plumbing permit indicates that Ed Halsey 
operated a wagon manufacturing shop in the building. The 7926 Sanborn Map indicates the 
building was used for storage of automobiles and bakery supplies. In the early 1930's, H. Hammand 
housed his engineering company in the building. The 1934 Portland City Directory lists the 
Portland Stevedoring Company, as using the building for their dispatching hall. The Stevedoring 
Company occupied the building until 7936, after which it was vacant until 1944. 

#47 	Name: Anderson Oregon Rental Owner: Peterson & Haggenmiller
 
Address: 401-419 NW Flanders Street Investments
 
Historic Name: Unknown c/o Anderson Oregon Rental
 
Original Owner: Abraham Fleshman 401 NW 4th Avenue
 
A¡chitect: Richard Martin, ]r. Portland, OR 97209
 
Year Builh 1908 Use: Commercial
 
Style: 20th Century Commercial Tax Assessor #: R-l8020-2820
 
Alterations: Major Plah Couch's Addition
 
Classification: Historic Non-Contributing Block: 36
 

Lot: 7;4 

Description: The building faces east on NW Fourth Avenue and south on NW Flanders Street. The 
three story brick building is square in plan and has a flat roof with a parapet. The brick corbelled 
cornice is capped with a cast stone coping. A corbelled beltcourse is located above the third story
windows. The second and third stories on the east elevation have four bays of paired windows with 
a central bay of three windows. The windows have brick rowlock segmental arches and corbelled 
brick sills. The windows have been covered with plastic sheeting. A corbelled beltcourse separates 
the first and second stories. The first story consists of five bays articulated by brick pilasters. The bays 
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at each end have been altered by enclosing the storefronts with concrete block and adding aluminium 
sliding windows along the top portion of the bay. Garage doors are located in the three center bays. 
The feiestration on tlie second-and third stories of the south elevation is similar to the east facade. 
The first floor is comprised of two garage doors at the west end, an entrance door which has been 
altered in the center bay, and a solid britk wall at the east end. The building is in fair condition. 

Significance: Abraham Fleshman owned the property in 1908 when the qresent building_was
 
constructed. Richard Martin, Jr. designed the building and D. Lysen, a builder, constructed it for
 
$30,000. Fleshman sold the building in 1919 to Benjamin Rosenberg. When Rosenberg died his
 
widow, Clara Fleshman Rosenberg, inherited the property and retained ownership until 1946,
 
when the Anderson Equipment Service purchasd it. Petterson & Haggenmiller Investment
 
Company purchased the buildingin1,972 and are the present owners.
 

The building was originally constructed for commercial retail use on the ground level and lodging 
on the two upper stories. It is assumed that Chinese first occupied the building upon its 
completion. Beginning in 1,9'12, the Portland City Directories list a series of Chinese merchants who 
occupied the building until 1946 when the Anderson Equipment Service purchased the building. 
Prior to 1920, the following Chinese merchants, operated businesses within the building: Kwong 
Sang Wa, Lee Sang Wa, Wah Chung, Wor Chong, Sam Lung, Bow Sang (1976- 7927), Quong Sang 
Wo Kee (1920-1930), Shew Ying Lung (1921-1929), Nom Lung (1912-30), Hop Yick (i918-1921.),Dat 
Chong (1927), Chung Lung (1927). The storefront shops changed tenancy every few years and by the 
1930's a new group of tenants operated businesses in the building, including Canton Trading 
Company (1930), Do.y Lee (1930-1944),$¡gLee (1934.1940), Charlie Hom Sing (1934-1938), and 
Lum Wong (1936a9 0). 

Architect Richard Martin, Jr. was born in England on July æ, 1858. He came to Portland in 1874 with 
his father who was a stone mason and architect. In 1882, Richard, ]r. worked as a draftsman in 
Warren H. Williams' office. In later years, he practiced with William McCaw and on his own. In 
addition to the two buildings in Chinatown, Resource Nos. 47 and 50, ten buildings in the Portland 
Historic Resource Inventory are attributed to Martin or the firms of McCaw and Martin, and McCaw, 
Martin and White. Martin died in 1950 at the age o192. 

#48 	Name: Bloch & Son Owner: Jay E.Bloch
 
Address: 408 NW Sth Avenue 408 NW Sth Avenue
 
Historic Name: Povey Building Portland, OR97209
 
Original Owner: Povey Brother Glass Co. Use: Commercial
 
Architect: Emil Schacht Tax Assessor #: R-18020-2880
 
Year Builh 1905 Plat: Couch's Addition
 
Style: 20th Century Commercial Block: 36
 
Alterations: Minor Lot: 2
 
Classification: Primary Contributing
 

Description: The building faces south on NW Flanders Street and west on NW Fifth Avenue. The 
three story building is rectangular in plan and has a flat roof. The projecting brick cornice is 
embellished by a decorative frieze with a band of crosses. A beltcourse is located above and below the 
frieze. The building is corutructed of red brick laid in a common bond. Remnants of a painted sign 
on the north elevation reads "Columbia Window Shade." The south elevation is comprised of six 
bays separated by raised brick pilasters capped with Doric capitals. The windows on the first, second 
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and third stories are paired, one over one double hung wood sash windows with segmental arched 
window heads. Stone sills span the bottom of the paired windows. Raised brick rectangular panels 
are located between each story. A wrought iron fire escape, extends from the second story to the roof. 
On the first story, a new metal frame entrance door has been added to the east bay. The adjacent bay 
to the west contairu a garage door. The daylight basement is separated from the first story by a 
corbelled beltcourse. The basement windows are paired one over one double hung wood sash with 
segmental arched heads. Iron grating covers the windows. 

The west elevation is comprised of three bays. The window fenestration and detailing on the west 
elevation is the same as the south elevation. The building's main entrance is located in the north 
bay of the west elevation and is accessed by a flight of concrete stairs. The glass double doors are 
surrounded by sidelights and a transom. Tuscan columns, flank the recessed entrance which is 
capped with a wide wood lintel embellished with dentils. Above the lintel is a large multi-paned 
segmental arched window. The structure has a concrete foundation and is in good condition. 

Significance: The Povey Building was designed by Emil Schacht and constructed for the Povey 
Brothers Glass Company in 1905. W.C. Bektell purchased the buildingín7928, but only retained it 
for a short time before selling to New World Life Insurance Company which owned the building 
through 1944. 

The 1908 Sanbom lnsurance Map shows the Povey Glass Works occupying the basement and first 
two floors of the building, and a cigar factory on the third floor. By 1,926, the Povey Brothers 
occupied only the third floor. A piano store rented the second floor, a household specialty shop 
occupied the first floor, and Columbia Mills, a window shade manufachrrer, was located in the 
basement. From 1930 to 1940, the Povey Building was occupied by the Columbia Mills Company 
and the Japanese l^anguage School which was administered by S. Fugimato. 

David Povey was the founder of the Povey Brothers Glass Company. Povey, born in 1865, was the 
son of a stained glass window maker from St. Louis. He shrdied art at Cooper Union in New York 
before coming to Portland. David and his brothers, George and John, formed the Povey Brothers 
Glass Company in 1888, incorporating the business in 1893. John was the craftsman and artist, 
while David personally supervised every aspect of a commission but rarely signed his works. He 
died in '1924 and his sons inherited the business. 

In 1,925, his sons, David and Darrel, hired Albert Gerlach, a master artist, formerly of Giannini & 
Hilgart Studios in Chicago, to assist in the business. Gerlach, who was born in 1884, received his 
training in stained glass at the Chicago Art Institute. Although the Povey Brothers sold the 
company to W.P. Fuller in'1,928, Gerlach remained until 1950. Gerlach made the First Baptist 
Church's north windows, and all of the windows in the Temple Beth Israel Synagogue. Others 
projects included the First Presbyterian Church, St. James Church, First Congregational Church, 
First Christian Church, and Second Trinity Church. 

Emil Schacht, architect of the building, was born in Denmark in 1854. After studying in Polytechnic 
Schools in Copenhagen, Denmark and Hanover, Germany, he immigrated to New York City in 
1874 where he worked as a draftsman for six years. In 1884, he established his Portland practice 
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which was to last 42 years. During that time, he became one of the most respected architects in 
Portland. He designed numerous warehouses, apartment buildings, office and public buildings as 
well as residences in Portland. Schacht was also involved with the Lewis and Clark Exposition of 
1905, for which he designed the Oriental Building. Nineteen buildings listed in the Historic 
Resource Inventory of Portland, as well as the Haradon Building in Chinatown, Resource No. 49, 
were designed by Emil Schacht. 

Three buildings, the Police Headquarters (209 SW Oak), a Firehouse (3350 SE Francis) and the 
]eppesen House (4107 N. Albina) are on the National Register of Historic Places. Schacht also 
des-igned the buildings at Fort Liscum in Alaska, and drew the plans for remodeling the barracks at 
Fort Vancouver, Washington. A majority of Schacht's buildings are constructed of brick, although 
he used glazed terra cotta and reinforced concrete as well. The Povey Building is a superb example 
of Schacht's ability in using brick ornamentation to enhance the appearence of what was a simple 
factory. Emil Schacht died in 1,926 at the age of 72 while inspecting a building under construction at 
12th and Morrison. 

The building is considered to be contributing within the district during the primary period of 
significance because of its association with architect Emil Schacht and the Asian Ethnic community. 

#49 	Name: Unknown Owner: ]udy Wilson, Michael,
 
Address: 412 NIW Sth Avenue & Philip Kalberer
 
Historic Name: Haradon Building æ4 NW Sth Avenue
 
Original Owner: Haradon & Son Portland, OR97209
 
Architect: Emil Schacht Use: Vacant
 
Year Built: 1903 Tax Assessor #: R-18020-2900
 
Style: 20th Century Commercial Plat: Couch's Addition
 
Alterations: Minor Block 36
 
Classification: Primary Contributing Loh S. 1/zLt.3
 

Description: The building faces west on NW Fifth Avenue between NW Flanders and NW Glisan 
streets. The two story building is rectangular in plan and has a flat roof. The metal cornice, 
embellished with dentils, projects over the brick facade which is laid in a common bond. Decorative 
arched corbelling capped with a saw tooth row of bricks articulates the frieze. The second story has 
three pairs of one over one double hung wood sash windows with a three light transom above. Each 
set of paired windows has a flat brick arch with a central keystone stone. The first and second story 
windows are separated by a corbelled beltcourse. 

The first floor is divided into three bays articulated by brick pilasters. The north bay has been altered 
and consists of a large multi-paned window with a vertical board bulkhead. A set óf double doors 
with central glass panels define the central bay's recessed entrance. The doors are capped with two, 
two-light transom windows. The south bay has a three light transom which surmounts a large fixed 
pane window. The central and south bays are intact, except for the bulkhead which has been altered 
to brick. The structure is in good condition. 
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Significance: The building was designed by EJnil Schacht for F.F. Haradon & Son in 1903. From the 

Uñ-e of its construction unlil about t910, Háradon & Son, candy manufacturers, oPerated at this
 
location. From 1911 until 1915, the Coblentz Company, wholesale liquor distributors, owned and
 

occupied the building. In 1915, Lena Cox purchased ttre building from The Coblentz Company.
 

From 1930 to 1936, the Columbia Chemical Company, paint manufacturers, were housed in this
 
building. In 1936, Samuel and Walter Koen¡g purchase'd !b9-b-uildjr-tg, retaining it for.one year
 
before ii reverted to Nancy Cox ( 1937-1941): Samuel and Walter Koenig_ repurchased the building 
in 1941. In 1938, several businesses occupied the building and aPPear to have been inter-related, the

-metal 
Koenig Manufacturing Company, (sheet works), Itlgot Electric Company, (lqqt giqp),. G. 

MyeriCompany, Inc.ielectrical contractors), and Speck ElectrT.ComPqny. .From 1940 to '1,944, ottly 
Néon Electfic aitd Koenig manufacturing companiés were at this location. In-1963-, the Koenig's 
sold it to the Kalberer Hõtel Supply Company. ]udy Wilson and Michael and Philip Kalberer have 

owned the building since 1981. 

Emil Schacht, architect of the building, was born in Denmark in 1854. After shrdying in Polytechnic 
Schools in Copenhagen, Denmark anã Hanover, Germany, imn¡igt"t$- !o l'{ery York City in 

-he 
1874 where he workãd as a draftsman for six years. In 1884, he established his Portland- practice 
which was to last 42 years. During that time, he became one of the most respected.architects in 
Portland. He designú numerous úarehouses, apartment buildings,_office and public buildings as 

well as residenceJin Portland. Schacht was also involved with the Lewis and Clark Exposition of 
1905, for which he designed the Oriental Building. In addition to_the Povey Building in-

. 

Chinatown, Resource Nä. ¿8, Emil Schacht desigñed eighteen buildings which are listed in the 
Historic Resource Inventory of Portland. Threebuildinþs, the Police.Headquarters (209 SW Oak), a 

Firehouse (3350 SE Francis) and the ]eppesen House ø107 N. Albina) are on the National Register 
of Historic Places. Schacht also designeä the buildings at Fort Liscum in Alaska, and drew the plans 
for remodeling the barracks at Fort Vancouver, Washington. A majority of Schacht's -buildings are 

constructed of-brick, although he used glazed terra cottaãnd reinforced concrete as well. The 
building is an excellent exainple of Schãcht's ability in using brick ornamentation. Emil Schacht 
died in-1926 at the age of 72 while inspecting a building under construction at 12th and Morrison. 

The building is considered to be contributing within thedistrict during the primary period of 
significance-because of its association with aichitect Emil Schacht. From existing.research, the 
Urlitaing does not appear to be directly associated with the Chinese community through ownership or 
occupancy. 

#50 	Name: Aikido Owner: Jack B. & ]ack W. Washburn
 
Address: 416 NW Sth Avenue c/o Oregon Ki Society
 
Historic Name: Harper Brass Works Co. 416 NW 5th Avenue
 
Original Owner: A.J. Harper Portland, OR 97209
 
Architect: Richard Martin, Jr. Use: Commercial
 
Yea¡ Built: 794'l Tax Assessor #: R-18020-2920
 
Style: 20th Century Commercial Plat: Couch's Addition
 
Alterations: Minor Block: 36
 
Classification: Secondary Contributing Loh N. 1/zLt.3
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Description: The building faces west on NIW Fifth Avenue between NW Flanders and NW Glisan 
Streets. The concrete, one story building is rectangular in plan and has a flat roof with a parapet. The 
spandrel is embellished with a recessed concrete panel and the corners are finished with scored 
cõncrete pilasters. The front facade has two fixed pane storefront windows which flank a central 
recessed èntrance door. The building has a concrete foundation and is in good condition. 

Significance: The architectural firm of Richard Martin Jr. designed the one story concrete building 
for A. J. Harper, owner of the Harper Brass Works Company. It was constructed in 1941 for $3300. 
A.J. Harper, who purchased the property from R.F. ]ohnson in 1939, operated his brass works from 
an old frame structure on this property as early as 1,932. Harper Brass Works was housed in this 
buiiding through 1944. 

Architect Richard Martin, Jr. was born in England on July 23, 1858. He came to Portland in 1874 with 
his father who was a stone mason and architect. In 1882, Richard, |r. worked as a draftsman in 
Warren H. Wiltiams' office. In later years, he practiced with William McCaw and on his own. In 
addition to the two buildings in Chinatown, Resource Nos. 47 and 50, ten buildings in the Portland 
Historic Resource Inventory are attributed to Martin or the firms of McCaw and Martin, and McCaw, 
Martin and White. Martin died in 1950 at the age of 92. 

The building is considered to be contributing to the integrity of the district during the secondary 
period of significance because of its relation to the industrial use and architecture within the district. 
From existing research, the building does not appear to be directly associated with the Chinese 
community through ownership or occupancy. 

#51 	Name: Unknown Owner: Evelyn M. Breeden
 
Address: 430 NW Sth Avenue 12895 N. Image Canoe Ave.
 
Historic Name: NA Portland, OR 97 277 -8212
 
Original Owner: NA Use: Parking
 
Architect: NA Tax Assessor #: R-18020-2940
 
Year Builb 1954 Plah Couch's Addition
 
Style: Utilitarian/Parking Lot Block: 36
 
Alterations: Minor Lot: 6;7
 
Classification: Non-Compatible Non-Contributing
 

Description: The building faces west on NW Fifth Avenue and north on NW Glisan Street. It is 
setback from NW Fifth approximately sixty feet. Two old gasoline pumps are located in the paved 
parking area west of the struchrre. A chain link fence, added in 1954, surrounds the property. The 
one story concrete struchrre is rectangular in plan and has a flat roof. The west elevation is 
comprised of three multi-panelled garage doors and a newer entrance door, at the south end. Two 
pairs of 12 light windows, with six operable central panes, comprise the north facade. The building 
has a concrete foundation and is in fair condition. 
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PORTLAND NEW CHINATOWN/JAPANTOWN NRIS NO. 89001957 
aHrsToRrc DrsTRrcT (t s80-1e43) Listing date: I l-21-89 

Portland, Multnomah County, Oregon Amended total contributing 
resources in district: 30

#43 	Name: Empire Uniform Co. 
Address: 310 NW 5th Avenue 
Historic Name: Foster & Kleiser Co. owner: MichaelMenashe 
Architect: David c. Lewis et al use: commercial 
Year Built: 1905 	 Acct. # R-18020-2780 
style: 20th century commercial prat: couch's Addition
Alterations: Major (see below) Block 35 
Classification: Primary/contributing Lot: Z;3 

The purpose of this continuation sheet is to provide up-to-date information concerning the above
named property, which occupies fully a quarter block within the registered district. The building 
identified with the last occupant, the Empire Unilorm Company, was erected during the historic 
district's primary period of significance (1880-1909). It is being upgraded to contriburing status. 

Whereas the building had been classifìed in 1989 as historic but non-contributing because of 
altered fenestration on two street facades, recent developments promise to mitigate the previous 
alterations. In September, 1993, the building was gutted by fire, but the brick bearing wall and 
exterior, with its distinctive corbelled cornice and articulated two-story arcade, remain intact. 
Since the fire, the openings have been temporarily covered with plywood. 

Recently, a developer was identifìed who is willing to adapt the shell of the building to a new 
commercial use so that it can continue to lend its presence to the prominent intersection of NW 
5th Avenue and Everett Street [Everett is a major arterial]. Copies of original elevation drawings 
showing the membering of windows and detailing of spandrels panels within the structural bays 
are available to guide an exterior restoration that will be faithful in spirit and detail. 

As restored according to standards required for certification of investment tax credits under the 
Economic Recovery Tax Act, the Empire Uniform Company Building will contribute to portland,s 
New Chinatown/Japantown under National Register Criterion C as a distinctive early 20th 
Century Commercial-style streetfront of the kind which typified the historic district in rhe primary 
period olignificance. ,/ 	 J,-4*,A ø* 
Deputy 	State Historic Preservation Officer DATE: December 2,1994 
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

The Chinatown Historic District is nationally significant under Criterion A for its history as the 
largest and most intact Chinatown in Oregon. It is locally significant as the largest remaining and 
most viable example of the Chinese ethnic community in Portland. The district, located in 
Northwest Portl,and, is a 10 block area bounded by Burnside Street on the south, Fifth Avenue on 
the west, Glisan Street on the north and Third Avenue on the east. As the City of Portland 
developed into a major seaport and railroad center, the use of this area changed from residential to 
commercial and industrial. Chinatown was the major Chinese immigration center in the state and 
represents the Chinese who lived and worked in the area. The Chinatown Historic District portrays 
the traditional nature of Chinese social, political, cultural, and economic organizations. The 
majority of the buildings in the District are designed, by some of Portland's best architects and 
builders of the period 1880-1943. The last date marks the year that Chinese were allowed to become 
nahrralized citizens, and granted the right to vote and legally own land in the United States. The 
District is evaluated in the context of the ethnic heritage of the Chinese people and the 
development and growth of the Chinese community in Portland. 

SETTLEMENT 

"New Chinatown," commonly known as Chinatown, is an excellent example of an immigrant, 
working-class and merchant óommunity that developed in cities throughoit America in [he late 
19th and early 20th centuries. Historically, the Chinese community settled in two distinct areas in 
Portland, with Burnside dividing "Old Chinatown" from "New Chinatown." It is difficult to 
determine the exact date when Chinese first came to Portland but it can be assumed that many of 
the arrivals came overland from California about 1850. Most of the Chinese who settled in Portland 
originally lived in the Toi Shan, Yan Ping, Hoi Ping, and Sun Hui districts near Canton, in 
southeast China, and were from the same family, or clan. Many of the early sojourners came to 
Portland from the northernmost gold fields of California and southwestern Oregon, while others 
arrived directly by steamship from China via San Francisco. 

In 1851, steamship service was established betwçen Portland and San Francisco in order to supply 
goods and services to miners working in the gold fields. Direct trade between Portland and China 
was also established in 1851, when the brig "Amazon" came up the Willamette from Whampo, 
China, with a cargo of coffee, tea, sugar, and symp. However, regular trade between the two 
countries did not develop until several years later. 

Most Chinese arrived in Oregon via steamship disembarking at Portland. The earliest confirmed 
arrival of a Chinese man in Portland was in 1851. This gentleman, Mr. Sung Sung opened a 
restaurant, and a boarding house, 'Tong Sung House," orì SW 2nd Street. The movement of 
Chinese inhabitants into Portland was slow during the 1850's. This changed in 1857, when the 
steamship "Columbia" docked in Portland with several Chinese disembarking to live in the city. 
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This event was reported in the Oregonian on March 74th,'1857 as: "CELESTIAIS These 'Children-
of the Sun' are beþinning to find tñeir way to Portland. We noticed the arrival of^a f9w ¡y !!ç
'Columbia,' and lðarn thãt others are expècted soon from San Francisco." ln the S_pring of,1860, the 
first official city census was completed. it recorded that of the 2,91,7 inhabitants , 27 were Chinese, 
four of whomïere women. Three years later, the Chinese business community consisted of nine 
registered businesses which included eight laundries and one merchant, Wa Kee, who was the first 
Chinese to sell merchandise to the Chinese community. 

Although population growth was slow, several events caused an increase of Chinese in Portland. 
The lurã o^f gbta alonf with political unrest and economic deterioration in China was resPol.cible 
for the migrãtion of rñany Chinese across the Pacific. The Chinese laborers who crossed the Sun's 
Roots to find "Gold Mouhtain," were usually poor peasants who came by choice because of the 
opportunity to make enough money to improve their,lifestyle when they. returned to China. From 
the' beginníng a majority ol the Chiirese thãt entered this country were sojourners, who did not 
intend.*to stay pernianeirtly. For that reason they retained their ancient customs and cultural 
traditions anã lived inwardly within their own refuge, safe from the foreign ïays they encountered 
in the new world. The demand for their traditional medicines, foods, and clothing encouraged 
entrepreneurial Chinese merchants to establish businesses in Portland. After a period of settlement 
and ádjustment, an interest developed among some Chinese in establishing permanent residency 
in this country. 

EMPLOYMENT 

For several years during the peak of the gold rush, the Chinese were tolerated in California, but as 

the placer deposits diminished, the Chinese became targets of increasing hostiUty.-Individual 
prospectors who began leaving the mining fields to rehrrn to the cities in search of work found 
Îheniselves in compètition with the cheap labor provided by the Chinese. As the Chinese 
population contintied to grow in the mid 1850's and the annual California foreign miners license 
iaf increased. Chinese began to look into other work opportunities. However, anti-Chinese 
hostilities did not erupt as strongly in Oregon as in other states because there was a greater need for 
Chinese labor to provide services in the developing state economy. 

The earliest reference to a Chinese working for a caucasian business venture was in 1865 for a cigar 
business. The same year the city census recorded a total population of 200 Chinese in Portland, 
Iiving scattered throughout a 13 block area. In the late 1860's, Portland's iron, pa_per and textiles 
induétries were developing and Chinese were employed as laborers in each of these industries. In 
the spring of "1,867, Oregon Iron Company was the first to employ 18 Chinese to work in their mines 
in Oiegoñ City. In 1867, the Clackamas Paper Manufacturing Company near Oregon City opened 
and also empioyed Chinese to cut, sort, and clean rags for use as pulp. In 1868, when the Oregon 
mills opened, twelve Chinese were hired to work in the textile industry. That same year, _a_total of 
256 Chinese men and 132 Chinese women resided in Portland. By 1874, the Oswego Iron Works 
employed as many as 150 Chinese in making charcoal. 
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The railroads were the first large scale industry to employ Chinese. In 1865, the Central Pacific 
Railroad was the first to employ Chinese as laborers to build track across the Sierras into Utah. 
Iater, in 1869, when the Ceñtrál Pacific was linked to the Union Pacific line from the east, Chinese 
began to migrate to the northwest where there was talk of building another rail¡oad line. 

On April 76,7868, the Oregon Central Railroad broke ground with a Chinese crew in attendance. A 
week later the Oregon Central announced that it would be hiring 1,000 Chinese at $36 a month. 
This was the start õf the labor contract system. Although not limited to the Chinese, it was 
associated with them, and used against the Chinese by white laborers. The labor contract system 
permitted a company to hire a suþplier who would guarantee a certain number of men for a 

Specific time. Thé contractor would provide food and housing fo1 lhe lalorers. Since most Chinese 
did not speak English, this was a common form of contracting. Although in theory it sounds good, 
there was much abuse of the contract system. 

The Oregon Central hired Wa Kee, a labor contractor, who announced he would have to recruit 
Chinese beyond the Portland area. In 1868, the Oregonian reported that "several Chinese rail crews 
had been recruited and were working well." By 7870, four rail lines were being constructed in the 
northwest by Chinese from the Portland area. In 7872, the Oregoniøn reportd. that the Northern 
Pacific had employed 800 Chinese. It is not possible to determine exactly how many Chinese were 
employed in railroad work between 1868-1,872 but it is estimated to be in exce-ss oj 1,0-00, During the 
summôr of 7872, the ship "Forward" brought 300 Chinese to Portland. The "Garibaldi," who had 
brought approximately 600 sojourners the year before, brought another 300 in 1872. This accounts 
for more than 1000 Chinese immigrating to Portland in a two year period. 

Due to the gold nrsh, Portland lost the possibility of becoming the western terminus of the fi¡st 
trans-continental railroad. The first comprehensive effort at railroad construction in the state was 
focused on connecting Portland with San Francisco and meeting local transportation needs in the 
Willamette Valley. Construction contracts were often marked with comrption between competing 
companies. Two companies, both named the Oregon Central Railroad Company, started lines from 
Portland down the Willamette Valley, one running on the east side of the river and one on the 
west. Under the direction of Ben Holladay, the east side rail¡oad prevailed and, in 1870, the 
companies merged and became the Oregon and California Railroad Company. In 7874, the company 
was taken over by Henry Villard. In 1887, the Oregon and California Railroad met the Southern 
Pacific Railroad and the route to San Francisco was completed. In the interim Villard acquired the 
Oregon Steam and Navigation Company and reorganized it into the Oregon Railroad and 
Navigation Company. Soon afterward, he built rail¡oad lines east and west from The Dalles. 
Portland and Walla Walla were connected by 1882 and within a year this line was connected to the 
Northern Pacific, creating a second trans-continental railroad and linking Portland and Oregon 
with the rest of the country for the first time. All of this railroad construction was dependent upon 
Chinese labor, primarily contracted out of Portland. 
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Chinese were also employed in the 1870's to build roads and to d1g wajerw-ay systems. Wa Kee 
contracted for canal worli in Eastern Oregon and for the Oregon City Canal which employed 
between 100-120 men. Chinese were also hired in Portland to work on downtown street 
improvements and expansions. They cleared land for streets on the expanding west side, layed the 
seùer under Stark Stieet, and worked on improving Couch Street' 

After the major rail¡oad building had been completed, the Chinese started working in fish 
canneries. Slmon canning first-started in Oreg-on in 1864 at Eagle Clifl forty-mil-es uP^river from 
Astoria. The earliest refereñce to Chinese working in the canneries was in 1872 when G_eorge Hume 
hked Chinese to work at his plant in Eagle Cliff. Soon every cannery had 200 or more Chinese 
workers. Fy"1,874, more than 2,000 Chinese were employed in the canneries. Most of the cannery 
workers wêre Chinese transients, hired out of Portland. Drring the winter when the weather was 
inclement, many Chinese laborers returned to Portland and cut, delivered and stacked firewood. 
During the 1880's and, especially, the 1890's, Chinese were increasingly a$ep!:g. by the White 
busineiss community. Whìte prd;udices began to focus on the Japalese. The Chinese expanded into 
"New Chinatown,"'replacing- mâny of the businesses operated by Iapanese. The Chinese merchants 
who made their forhrñes as Iabor óontractors, purveyors of Chinese goods and groceries, and 
wholesalers of products to restaurants and othir businesses became the economic elite of 
Chinatown. 

Three of the most prominent men were Seid Back, Louie Chung, and Moy Back Hin. There were 
few Chinese profeisionals, the majority of the population were employed in menial construction 
or service occupations such as tailors, èooks, house-boys, butchers, firewood cutters, and restaurant 
employees. They were also employed by businesses that catered only to the Chinese community 
and qilture. Unfortunately, mány jobs were seasonal and it was often impossible for the sojourner 
to save enough money to return to his homeland. 

DISCRIMINATION AND ASSIMILATION 

Discrimination existed against the Chinese in Oregon in many ways. As early as 1854-, a, bill was 
introduced into the Territorial Legislature by pro-Southern Oregonians to prohibit all free blacks, 
mulattoes, and Chinese from moving into the territory. The bill was defeated although the 
constihrtion of the state prohibited Chinese who were not already residents from holding _property
and denied them the right to vote. During the 1856-57 Territorial Legislahrre, a similar bill was 
introduced. Due to conðern about the incrreasing number of Chinese, a measure was passed to tax all 
Chinese miners two dollars a month and all Chinese commercial businesses four dollars a rnonth. 
The bill passed the legislature, marking the first legislative action against the Chinese. In the fall of 
1857, Oregon held its-Constihrtional C-onvention in preparation for statehood. Article XV, Section 
8, of the final document stated: "No Chinaman, not à resident of this state at the adoption of this 
Constitution, shall ever hold any real estate or mining claim therein." This provision went into 
effect in 1859 when Oregon became a state. An amend-ment to the United States Constitution 
ovem-rled this provision six years later. 
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During the 1860's and 1870's, several other laws were passed by the State Legislatu¡e which harassed 
and illegally taxed the Chinese, such as the 1859 foreign miners tax and the 1862 "poll tax;' There 
were laws which prohibited interracial marriages and hiring Chinese for public works projects. The 
Portland Common Council passed two ordinances that disc-riminated agáinst the Chinèse. The 
"Cubic Air Ordinance" targetted Chinese boarding houses and "sidewalk obstructions," Chinese 
woodcutters who delivered and stacked wood on the sidewalks outside Chinese shops and boarding 
houses. 

In general, antipathy towards the Chinese remained low during the 1850's and the early 1860's. 
However, in 1865, citizens began to complain about Chinese laundries, saying that they were fi¡e 
hazards, spread disease, hurt property values, and caused high insurance rates. The white 
community began to talk about total removal of the Chinese or restricting them to a defined area. 
By the late 1860's, as the Chinese population increased, they concentrated in downtown Portland. As 
Chinese visibility increased, so did the hostilities toward their culture and financial prosperity. 

Although the national economy was not flourishing in the early 1870's, Portland's economy was 
prosperous due to the development of woolen mills, paper mills and canneries. In 7872, for the fi¡st 
time, Portland and the State of Oregon had a large surplus in their balance of trade. Unforhrnately, 
this year marked the first major anti-Chinese activities in Portland. On December ?2, "1872, a fire 
destroyed two blocks of Portland's downtown business distúct. Chinese were accused of starting the 
fire and, within a short period of time, three separate anti-Chinese groups were formed who 
harassed the Chinese for a year until their interest in racial-conflict diminished. 

During the next ten years there were no more vigilante actions but politically, the "Chinese
 
Question" remained an issue. Several exclusionist politicians and Portland mayors were elected
 
because they were anti-Chinese. The "Chinese Question" finally became a national issue in
 
February, 1879, when Congress passed an act which prohibited Chinese immigration. However,
 
President Rutherford B. Hayes vetoed the legislation because it violated previous treaties with
 
China. In reaction to the veto, a mass meeting was held in Portland on March 3, 1879, and five
 
resolutions were passed demanding that the bill be approv"d by the President. In 1880, President
 
Hayes appointed two men to re-negotiate the Burlingame Treaty with China; it had been in effect
 
since 1868 and recognized the right of free immigration. The new 1880 treaty allowed the United
 
States to regulate, limit, and temporarily suspend but not completely prohibit Chinese
 
immigration.
 

Two years later, a series of Chinese Exclusion Acts were passed, prohibiting an entire ethnic group 
-from immigration for the first time in United States history. It also denied Chinese the righiof


naturalization. These acts were in effect for only ten years, but other acts such as the 1888 Scott Act,
 
the 1892 Geary Act, and the 1,924Immigration Act, effectively limited Chinese immigration,
 
without limiting other nationalities. After 1924, most Chinese.Americans also lost their right to
 
bring spouses and children to the United States. This policy was repealed in 1943, when China
 
gained stahrs as an ally.
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Nationally, during the 1880's, the question of the Chinese_immigration remained a.political.party
'Oregonian

Lruu. itré adopted a pro'-Chinese position which was ieflective of Republicen politics at 

tti ti*", and Ïheir interest in eiploiting the Chinese labor force for greater P.rofit. This was. 
andconsistent with the national goai of prõmoting business expansion, economic -development, 

overuse of natural ,eso,rrces."Howevär, tt,e Or-egonian positi-on in 1886 against lawlessness and 

uigilut t" actions is reflective of the local goverñment'Á broader commitment to law and order and 

not solely related to economic considerations. 

A depression occurred from 1882 to 1886 in the United States. One majo¡ factor in the Pacific 

Nortirwest was the completion of construction of the Northern Pacific Railroad line in 1883. 

immediately, many Chiiese and some White laborers were unemplgy{. an9 began secking work 
in a labor market íhat *as already saturated. The population of Portland's Chinatown began to 

increase substantially. Unfortunaiely, the Chinese beiame the target of other peoPlesaoorJinancial 
investments. Illegal Chi.r"s" laboreis from Canada who had completed work on the Canadian 
Pacific in 1885, b"egan to move into Washington. Vlgilante actions were renewed, and numerous 
racial incidents ocðurred throughout Washiñgton. Iñ Tacoma, Chinese living g{.rters were burned 

and the Chinese were put on a irain and sent to Portland. In February 788!, the Chinese were 
evicted from Seattle. lftany of the Chinese in California, who were.experiencing similar violence, 
fled to Portland where thére had not been any serious violence during the 1880's. 

The Oregon¡an continued to defend the Chinese under the principal of. "l3w and order." However, 
outsideägitators, primarily from California,-orga-nized numerous anti-Chinese^parades, 
demonstrations, and meetíngs. They demandeðthat.."you must drive out the Chinese-, peaceably, if 
you can, forcibly if you must] if necóssary shed-blood."'A State resolution w.T ry:9+ that required 
áil Chit to léave'the state within 40 dâys or be driven out. On February 22,^1886 in Oregon City,

"r"40 Chinese were gathered together, beaten and robbed, ald P.u-! on a steamer for Portland. Six days 

liater approximatãly 180 Chiñese wood cutters living in the Albina area were driven from their 
work .lunrp across ihe river into Portland by a grgqp of 80 Whites. On March 4th, more woodcutters 
fled to Pofttand from the Mt. Tabor area, and o-n Mãrch "lÀth, a Chinese laundry in Portland was 

destroyed by fire. 

These acts of hostility led the Mayor to organize a mass aeet-iirg- to address l,awlessness within 
portland. The anti-Chinese forces packed îhe meeting hall whicrh resulted in meetings.being held in 
two separate buildings. At one meètiog, law and-order was discussed and at the other how to drive 
the Chìnese from Orõgon. Each meetiñg hall had over a thousand people in attendance who drew 
up resolutions to their concernJ. The "law and orde/' meeting attendees pledged. their lives 

"rprässfor the defense of the Chinese and set up a committee to work out aa.,d fitta.,cial resources 

solution to the problem. Their determination was so impressive that no further violence occurred.
 

The only outcoåe of the anti-Chinese meeting faction wãs an ineffectual boycott against the
 
Oregonian. After 1886, the "Chinese Questionãand the anti-Chinese organizations dissipated.
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Racial tension in Portland between the Chinese and White communities remained insignificant 
because the economy of the state needed the Chinese worker. Even in the late 1880's and 1890's as 
White immigration increased competition for jobs, racial conflict did not resurface. The Whites 
adopted the conservative Republican values of the earlier settlers and the Chinese after 1890 
avoided situations that would be confrontational or in direct competition with Whites. As the 
Chinese gained acceptance, the racist Whites began to focus their harassment on the ]apanese. As 
the demand for traditional Chinese transient laborer occupations diminished in the late 1880's, 
those who did not leave Oregon began to settle in Portland. 

Some Chinese, especially the merchants and their families who settled in Portland permanently, 
went out of their way to establish good relations with the larger White community by 
demonstrating their patriotism and loyalty to the United States. In 1898, during the Spanish 
American War, a company of militia known as the American born Chinese Brigade was formed by 
the sons of prominent Chinese merchants. This unit, under the leadership of Captain Seid Back, 

]r., became part of the Oregon National Guard. It was the only unit of its kind in the United States. 

Atthough assimilation gradually continued, in'!927 Chinese Americans were still discriminated 
against in attending movie theaters in Portland. Immigration laws were inconsistent. U.S. 
Immigration legislation against Chinese women was relaxed in 1930, permitting women married 
before 1924 to enter the U.S. At the same time, American-born Chinese Moy Chong Hai, a Portland 
born Chinese/ was refused a re-entry permit to the U.S. after visiting China. The following year 
Chinatown residents were told that their immigration would no longer be questioned if they 
would turn in the names of Chinese living in Portland. Due to previous difficulties, this was met 
with suspicion by the Chinese community. 

After 1930, assimilation occurred even more rapidly. Two Chinese women were appointed to serve 
on the County Election Board, the first in Multnomah County. Seven Chinese enrolled at the 
Adcox Aviation School as part of a plan to train Chinese aviators in Portland. In order to support 
the young aviators', the CCBA opened a soup kitchen. The same year the Chinese Women's Club 
raised funds for the Red Cross in China. In 1,932, Leah Hing received her wings and became the first 
Chinese female pilot along with Hazel Lee and Virginia Wong of Portland. Dr. William Poy, the 
first Chinese to graduate as a physician/ was commissioned by the Presbyterian Board of Missions to 
work in China. I\ 1,934, the first Chinese Scout Troop was organized at the Chinese Baptist Church 
and Ruth Hing was chosen to serve as the Chinese candidate for Winter Carnival Queen. 

More political and social activities evolved with each new year. The China Society was formed in 
1937 to support Chinese war efforts against the Japanese. The same year a Chinese Costume Ball was 
held to raise money for the war refugees in China. This expanded into a community effort and 
crimson geraniums were sold to raisã money for the Chinâ War refugees. Due to mounting 
tensions in the community, caused by the impending war, the Chinese began to display signs in 
their store windows which identified their business as Chinese. By December of 1940, the Chinese 
were required to wear identity tags and register at the Chinese Consulate to prove that they were 
not Japanese. 
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In 7943, Chinese were given the right to become citizens and legally own property. This reinforced 
the exodus from Chinatown that had already begun and many families moved away. Many of the 
first generation of Chinese immigrants had died and, with them at the end of the war, the 
Kuomintang's domination of Chinese politics ended. China of the past had been lost. Chinese 
youth returning from the war had fulfilled their duty to both countries and many discovered that 
ihey were American-Chinese, not just Chinese. After experiencing China fusthand, ma,ny lo 
lonþer idealized the country of their fathers and grandfathers. They came home to Portland to 
complete their schooling and establish themselves permanently. 

SOCIAL ORGANTZATIONS 

As a result of discrimination, four types of Chinese associations evolved that governed the social, 
political and economic life of the community. The organizational struchrre evolved from 
traditional organizations in the southeastern part of China where the sojourners originally came 
from. The first type was the family association or clan, which was based upon lineage through male 
family members. When the Chinese came to America, family association lineage was expanded to 
include all those with the same surname in a geographically defined area. In America, the family 
association provided food, shelter, and financial security to its members. The family association 
also protectéd members from rival Chinese associations and mediated individual disputes. If a 

family member chose not to work within the family association, they were considered a non-entity 
within the community and were often victims of hostility from whites and the associations 
themselves. In Chinatown, the family association headquarters often contained a bank, post office 
and welfare office. It was usually located in a store owned by a wealthy family member. In 1922, the 
Oregonian reported that there were 11 family associations located in the Chinese community. 

A second type of association was the Dstrict Association or Hui-huan, which provided many of the 
same functions as the family associations, but whose membership was based on coming from the 
same district and speaking the same dialect. It provided security for the sojourner who belonged to 
a minor family or did not wish to be associated with a family association. If one originated from the 
Toi Shan district in China, one joined the district association whose members came from Toi Shan. 

The third type of association were the tongs or secret societies. Tongs originated in China as secret 
societies where their focus for centuries was rebellion and political asylum. During times of 
political unrest in China, the tongs were active in overthrowing the reigning dynasty. The 
sojourners from southeastern China brought their secret societies with them when they settled in 
America. They also were associated with criminal activities. Tongs were involved in the operations 
of brothels and gambling houses as early as the 1860's in Portland. As the Chinese community 
developed, so did the number of Chinese who were unattached to powerful family or district 
associations. The tongs were comprised of minority surnames and struggling merchants who 
organized for self interest and protection. The Tongs were often composed of the poor and 
oppressed members of the Chinese community. As disputes among the rival tongs spread 
throughout Chinatown, in the 1880's "tong wars" were first reported in the Portland newspapers. 
The tongs never were violent against the anti-Chinese mobs in the 1880's but instead directed their 
violence internally against the centers of power in Chinatown. Most of the internal affairs of 
Chinatown were ignored by the Portland business establishment and the police. However, in 1888, 
the police intervened when a large tong war broke out. Weapons were seized and clubhouses 
closed. 
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By the 7890's, the Tongs had gained a great amount of political and economic power. They 
functioned as a protecting organization for Chinese merchants, but were also involved in 
gambling, prostihrtion, and smuggling. In 1905, a series of tong wars erupted and continued 
intermittently until 1,922.ln 1912, the leader of Hop Sing was assassinated by Bow Leong Tong. The 
following year, two members of Bow Leong were killed in retaliation. As a result of this violénce, 
the Peace Society was formed between six tongs for the purpose of arbitrating any future 
disagreements. Unfortunately, more violence erupted in 1917 leaving seven dead. 

Since Portland's early days, gambling houses had been considered illegal. However, many gambling 
establishments existed and those in Chinatown were operated by the Chinese tongs. Outwãrdly the 
buildings reflected legitimate businesses but the interiors were devoted to gambling dens. The most 
popular game_s were fan-tan and dominoes. Occasionally, gambling establishments were raided by 
the police and fines were levied. However, this was oftén Tor shoù as on most occasions the potióe
would warn the proprietors prior to a raid. Evidence of this is mentioned by Kimbark MacCotl who 
said he had been informed that telephone wires were found, running underground from the 
Bish_op's House, a Chinese tong in 1898, directly to the Police Department. The relationship between 
the Police and the Chinese was one of mutual benefit. The police profitted from extra incôme 
earned from the brothel and gambling businesses and the Chinese from Police protection. 

Chinese lotteries and other illegal establishments remained in Chinatown until the 1950's. ln'1962, 
when a building on SW 2nd Avenue was being demolished, the remains of a secret Chinese 
gambling den, in_cluding Chinese magazines, Chinese money, gambling tables, Chinese lottery 
tickets, cards, and Chinese jewelry box was found. Under the building,lhere were secret 
passageways and "rgi4" hideaway closets. In the September 20,7976 Oregon journal, Rolla Crick, a 
newsPaPeq1 recalled his experience- with Chinese gambling dens--"In ôarly police reporter days,
and before Old Chinatown vanished, I can remembei descenãing into the ninñels that once linked 
the buildilgs around the police station and where the Chinese oñce grew soy beans and 
occasionally kept chickens and ducks. There also were semi-secret paisagewáys to backroom 
gambling_dens_where no gambler was sent away broke. Anyone who lost all was given bus fare 
home and maybe some_ gfgcery money. Free snacks, cigaretfes and drinks were given to players by
the owners of the establishments." 

There is_no way to measure the income generated by the "underground economy" in Chinatown, 
but it is known that lottery tickets sold for ten cents each and it wãs possible to "win up to $122 with 
one ticket at the twice daily drawings." It is important to realize that these businesses hourished 
because of the conditions that prevented the Chinese from being employed in more traditional 
businesses or from owning private property. The criminal element oi the tongs ceased when the 
gambling houses were closed in the 1950's, The tongs currently function as frãternal and social
 
service associations.
 

The fourth organization was the Hui or Rotating Credit Organization which was less formal than 
the other organizations. Based on an ancient Chinese system, the Hui served as a bank or credit 
union and provided capital for Chinese to establish a business. This provided a very important
function since there were no Chinese banks in Portland and the White banks did nôt leñd money 
to the sojourners. 

http:1,922.ln
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Over time, other organizations also became important to the Chinese community, including 
Chinese Churches. In the late 1860's, a First Baptist Church pastor commented on the number of 
Chinese arriving in Portland and suggested that the Gospel should be taught to them. However, it 
wasn't until 1873 that the congregation became concerned and imported a Chinese missionary by 
the name of Dong Gong from San Francisco to open a Chinese mission school. The first session was 
attended by 75 sojourners and led to the creation of the first Chinese Baptist Church in Oregon. 

Within ten years, several other Protestant churches opened mission schools. Four separate 
Protestant Chinese churches were established in Portland. In addition to teaching Christian 
concepts and beliefs, they offered the opportunity to learn English. In 1913, the Chinese community 
formed their own Presbyterian Church in the heart of Chinatown at 117 NW Third Avenue and 
named it in honor of early missionaries, Reverend and Mrs. Holt. 

Today, the Chinese Consolidated Benevolent Association (CCBA) or Chung Wah Hui Gwoon is 
probably the best known Chinese organization. It originated in San Francisco in the early 1860's 
when six hui-huans met to discuss the problems the Chinese were experiencing after arriving at 
"Gold Mountain." These meetings continued for 20 years, and, in 1882, they were formalized into 
CCBA-USA. Across the United States in major Chinatown communities, branches of the CCBA 
were formed. The CCBA was established in Portland about 1890 in a building at Second and Pine 
Streets. The President of the CCBA was popularly known as the "Mayor of Chinatoum" and also the 
semi-official representative of the Chinese Government. On October 2, "1,906, Moy Back Hin, a 
Chinese millionaire was officially appointed Consul for the states of Oregon, Idaho, Washington, 
and Montana by the Chinese Government. The Consul headquarters were located in Portland 
because of its large Chinese population and trade relation with China. Moy was the fourth Chinese 
consul appointed in the United States. The other three were in San Francisco, Boston and New 
York. Moy Back Hin is credited with pursuing restitution for the Chinese displaced from Tacoma in 
the 1880's, and establishing the CCBA language School in 1908. 

In the late 1880's, before the CCBA was formally organized, the community was controlled by the 
merchant class because they could speak English and were socially accepted in the White 
community. When the association became organized, the owners of the stores elected the president 
and board of directors. As the influence of the merchants diminished in the 1890's power struggles 
occurred within the Chinese community. Due to this, the CCBA was reorganized in 1909-1910. 
Under the new structure, each business owner, family, district and tong association was given 
representation on the new board of directors. Plans were made to build a new CCBA hall at 315 
N.W. Davis Street. A lot was purchased for $1,600 and a new four-story brick building was
 
completed for $40,000 in 1911. The CCBA provided a focus for the entire Chinese community and
 
reinforced Fourth and Davis as the heart of "New Chinatown."
 

As the Chinese continued to concentrate in "New Chinatown," the CCBA strengthened its 
influence within the Chinese community by providing a social, political, and economic focus for 
the community. Other new groups with a distinctly American flavor such as the Boy Scouts, also 
emerged within the Chinese community, showing that the second and third generation were being 
assimiliated into the Caucasian community. In 1916, the Chinese took part in the Rose Parade, the 
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City's most important civic event, for the first time. This marked the entry of Chinese into the 
mainstream of Portland society. Newspapers accounts after this time reflect the change in attibude 
as there were many articles about social teas, beauty contests, meetings, and luncheons attended by 
members the Chinese community. Many younger generation middle class Chinese began to reside 
outside the immediate boundaries of Chinatown. However, the CCBA and its many activities, 
along with the other associations, groceries, restaurants and other businesses still drew Chinese to 
Chinatown. 

Prior to World War II, the CCBA's primary purpose was to fight unþt discrimination against 
Chinese businesses and individuals, arbitrate disputes among the various Chinese associations, 
assist Chinese with the United States immigration authorities, and run the Chinese Language 
School. The Chinese Language School was opened in 1908 and has been in continual operation 
since that time. It was established by Chinese parents who wanted to prevent the rapid 
acculturation of American born Chinese children. For four decades Chinese-American children 
attended Chinese school five days a week after attending regular public school. Students studied 
Cantonese, Chinese geography, literature, writing, and history. After. World War II, as the Chinese 
population dispersed, enrollments declined, and classes were limited to weekly meetings. 

DEVELOPMENT AND EVOLUTION OF CHINATOWN 

The City of Portland developed slowly after its incorporation in 1851. Chinatown developed near 
the river because it was considered an undesirable residential area by the Whites due to constant 
flooding, the marshiness of the ground, and the industrial waterfront atmosphere. Chinese were 
prohibited from moving into White residential areas which developed to the west and north. 
Directly south of the Chinese business area was the Central Business District and the river flowed to 
the easÇ thus creating definite boundaries for Chinatown. By 7870, Chinese occupied six waterfront 
blocks. The area was convenient for Chinese immigrants who arrived in Portland at the Morrison 
Street dock. They could walk þst a short distance and be at home in Chinatown. For Chinese 
employed by the railroad, the main station was located a few blocks north of Burnside, and 
provided easy access to Chinatown. It was also a convenient location for the White community 
who sought cheap and reliable Chinese laborers. 

As the Chinese population increased significantly in the 1870's and 1880's, they began to concentrate 
on the blocks bounded by SW lst and 2nd Avenues and Washington and Alder Streets. The 
Oregonian commented several times on the number of Chinese residences, businesses, gambling 
establishments and brothels in this area. In '1.867,the first Chinese temple or'Joss House" was built 
near the corner of Oak Street and SW 2nd Avenue. By '1.870,31 Chinese businesses were operating, 
including a Chinese grocery store, which was a new phenomena in Portland. The grocery store 
indicates that Portland's Chinese population was now large enough to support such a business and 
that the character of the community had changed from transients to a more settled Chinese 
population. Duck Loung & Co. (now Tuck Lung) which dates from this time, is one of the oldest 
remaining grocery stores and restaurants in Portland. By the mid-l870's, Chinatown was well 
established, with its residential and commercial center located at the corner of Alder Street and SW 
2nd Avenue. The three leading merchants, Wa-kee, Ye-loung, and Tong-duck-chung, all operated 
their businesses within two blocks of the area. 
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Between 1880 and 1910, Portland's Chinese population increased dramatically.This_was due to new 
work opportunities that replaced the traditi-onãl land cle¿ring, mining-and railroad construction 
work ttiai nua been availalile to the original sojourners. Because the Chinese were confined to a 

small geographic area, excluded from liiing in other areas of the .iry^14- denied the right to own 
propefty,thinatown soon became a high-clensity ghetto with over 300 Chinese residents per.block. 
Wtit" building owners took advantage of the démand for living quarters and extracted exorbitant 
rents from the Chinese. 

According to an article in the DaíIy Republican, Ja1ua1¡ 9, 1887 , it was not unusual for the Chinese 
to pay $8õ0-$1,000 per month to rent a'"two story-building 40 feet across." ln order to survive, it was 
neôessary for severäl Chinese to share both theii business quarters and residential living spaces. In 
some boárding houses more than twenty people were forced to sleep in a 12 x 12 foot room in bunk 
beds stacked one on top of the other. 

In order to avoid confrontation and direct competition with White laborers, Chinese worked in 
laundries and restaurants. These businesses catêred to both the Chinese and White community' 
Many Chinese operated businesses were located within the concentrated and tightly-ryorre¡1 

. 

Chinese commuñity or the immediate neighborhood periphely.Þ Portland most of the Chinese 
were segregated by choice and existing social conditioñs. This had both advantages and 
disadvañtaþes. It encouraged Chinese to retain their own subculfure based on the-society they-had 
left behind-in China, and included secret societies, ancestor worship, festival celebrations, and 
district and kinship associations. Living within Chinatown provided a sense of protectiol a¡d 
status within the lärger White population and created an atmosphere where_gradual assimilation 
and acceptance of conditions in the new political and social environment of Portland could occur. 

The earliest buildings in Chinatou/n were two stories high and constructed of wood. Due to fires 
and natural deteriorãtion, the wooden buildings were gradually replaced with brick and stone 
structures varying from two to three stories in height. The buildin^gs were originally built and 
owned by Whites who in turn leased them back to the wealthier Chinese merchants_on a long term 
basis. Th'e Chinese made both interior and exterior alterations to the buildings to reflect their 
cultural traditions. It was not unusual to see iron balconies, wooden awnings, and curved bright 
colored canopies in red or gold over business entryways. The building's groundfloor usually 
contained several businessel, the affluent businesses being very large and the less lucrative 
businesses extremely small. It was not unusual for several family members and friends to work 
within the same spáce sometimes each proprietor had a different item for sale, and sometimes they 
worked together ai a unit to strengthen-the prosperity of the f-amily. Others who could not afford to 
rent interiór spaces operated as street vendors on the sidewalks in Chinatown. 

Upper floors of buildings were used for housing, meeting halls, theaters, and Joss Houses. 
Oèðasionally, if a merchãnt was wealthy enough, he could import a wife and the space would_be 
converted tô family housing. In the latè 1870'C, Chinese merchants began to import wives and bring 
their families to Pórtland wtrictr created the need for a more domestic community rather than the 
previous bachelor society. Portland's Chinatown developed as a residential community faster than 
ãither San Francisco or Seattle's Chinatowns. As a nahrral response to this perceived family need, 
the Baptist Mission under the ministry of Dong Gong, established a Chinese School. 
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On August 3, 7873 the most devastating fire in Portland's history. Began in a Chinese laundry in an 
area where the buildings were mostly made of wood. The fire burned 20 city blocks before it was 
brought under control. Ten of the blocks contained 17 of 62 existing Chinese businesses. All were 
reduced to ashes. 

As the wooden buildings were replaced by brick and stone structures, property assessments, taxes, 
and rents increased. Many Chinese merchants could not afford the increased rents. Dre to this, 
merchants began moving to Couch's Addition and established New Chinatown in the area north of 
Burnside. In the early 1880's, the need for larger living quarters, the existing overpopulation in 
"Old Chinatown," an increase in Chinese population, less expensive rents, and an escape from the 
Willamette Rive/s continous flooding made the move north to "New Chinatown" a practical 
decision. 

With the development of 'lrlew Chinatown," Chinese businesses began to attract white clientele 
and actively sought their patronage, especially laundries and tailors which were often located next 
to hotels, boarding houses, and saloons. In 1880, the Chinese community grew to 63 businesses and 
migrated north, adding three more city blocks and four new laundries to "New Chinatown." 
Chinese merchants began to provide the Chinese community with essential and luxury items plus 
several social services. Chinese merchants that could speak English, acted as liaisons between the 
Chinese community and U.S. immigration officiais. The ordinary merchant was the elite of the 
Chinese community because of his money and valuable contacts within the white community. 
This is contrary to traditional Chinese society where the merchant class is in the lower spectrum of 
the social hierarchy. In America, Chinese merchants were community leaders--politically, socially, 
and economically. 

The years between 1880 and 1885 reflect significant growth and change in Portland's Chinese 
business community. In 1880, "New Chinatown" occupied seven city blocks; five years later, 
Chinatown had dispersed over a fourteen block area. Within this five.year span, the number of 
Chinese businesses increased from 63 to 123. In the 1880's and 1890's, Portland had a population of 
over 4,500 Chinese, second only to San Francisco in the United States. It is estimated thàt during the 
winter months when the transient labor force rehrrned to Portland from work in the canneries-and 
hopfields, that the Chinese population reached approximately 10,000. 

The 1890 Portland City Directory indicates a drop in the actual number of businesses for that year,
while the U.S. Census shows 7,84'l Chinese living in Portland, an increase. Not all Chinese shops 
were listed in the City Directory. Within any single building, a multitude of craftsmen and Chiñese 
merchants could be found transacting business. Others who could not crowd into buildings made 
up a large street merchant community who often crowded together under overhead tents. The 
businesses that remained stable were those that catered to Chinese residents, such as grocery stores, 
doctors, dentists, and employment agencies. 

Whites were impressed by the prosperity of the Chinese and intrigued by a culture different than 
their own. When they ventured into Chinatown, White visitors were fascinated by the live 
chickens and ducks sold on the sidewalk, unusual foods such as ""1.,000 year old eggs" and dried 
shark fins,_lovely silk and embroidered clothing, firecrackers, and a language ttrat ttrey could not 
speak, read or write. 
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The everyday dress of the sojourners was also a curiosity. Dark-colored loose-flowing pantaloons 
complimented the mens long blue cotton blouses or coats, sandals, and bamboo hats. The unusual 
custom of a Chinaman braiding his hair in one long queue as a sign of loyalty and respect to the 
Manchu Dynasty, offered additional interest to those who frequented the Chinese restaurants, 
shops, brothels, and gambling houses. 

Opium smoking also added to Chinatown's cultural distinctiveness. Many of the sojourners openly 
smoked on the streets while others confined their smoking to opium dens which were scattered 
throughout Chinatown. In City on the Willamette, Maddux states that "a chance stroller through 
Chinatown might observe tradesmen working away on the sidewalk, perhaps under a wooden 
awning--the sandal maker, the umbrella mender, a pipe mender, the jewelry worker, the saw filer, 
the knife mender. Some Chinese on the streets would appear to be doing nothing but standing and 
talking. Some would be simply sitting, such as the elderly Chinese smoking a little pipe the size of a 
thimble with a stem three feet long." Opium smoking was used to temporarily escape the rigors of 
daily life and alleviate the homesickness experienced in moving to a new land. 

Chinese festivals and public celebrations also added to the exotic atmosphere of Chinatown. There 
were five traditional festivals that the Portland Chinese celebrated. The most important was 
Chinese New Year, which occurred in late January or early February and lasted for 17 days. The date 
varied because it was based on the traditional Chinese lunar calendar. The event was celebrated by 
lighting strings of firecrackers hung from the roofs of buildings to ward off the evil spirits and 
ensure success in the New Year. Chinese New Year was a public celebration from the early days of 
Chinatown until World War II when its popularity diminished because of a shortage of firecrackers 
and a decrease in population. Other important festivals were the Dragon Boat Festival, Memorial 
or Ching-Ming Day, i-Iarvest or Moon Festival, and Baby Festival. 

ln ]une of 1894, the Willamette River flooded 250 city blocks and rose 36.2 feet above the usual low 
water mark. Businesses were forced to operate from the second and third floors of buildings. 
During the flood, the Chinese gained respect by demonstrating their boating skills and winning 
boat races that were held on Portland's flooded streets. After the flood, many Chinese businesses 
moved to "New Chinatown," replacing many businesses on 3rd and 4th Avenues in the primarily 
]apanese district. By 1895, "New Chinatown" had a hospital, four churches, two joss Houses, five 
Herb Shops and a theater. "New Chinatown" continued to grow as merchants were attracted to 
buildings that gave them the opportunity to escape thei¡ crowded working conditions. Buildings 
within "New Chinatown" continually adjusted to new tenants and businesses. Reflective of other 
American Chinatowns, the Chinese moved into existing commercial buildings and gave them a 
Chinese cultural character, with bi-lingual signs, balcony and canopy additions, and exotic 
merchandise. 

Although 'Old Chinatown" continued to exist, White businesses, parking lots, and changing land 
values eroded its boundaries. The center of the Chinese community soon became the area around 
NW Fourth Avenue and Davis Street. As Chinese businesses became more successful they were 
able to absorb the available Chinese labor, thus eliminating the competition for household jobs in 
the White community. 
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Fy tt late 192_0's, secgnd and third generation Chinese had made enough money that they no" longer.had to liv_e within the confines of Chinatown. Slowly they began-to leavé Chinatown and 
move into other Portland neighborhoods and suburbs. In 1938, tj.y. I-ee studied Portland Chinese 
families. Of 1,76 Chinese houslholds, 61 percent lived outside of Chinatown and 39 percent lived in 
or near Chinatown The-study revealed that of those who lived outside of Chinatown, 75 percent
lived on the eastside and 25 þercent on the westside. Of the 48 families who owned homes, 70 
percent residedjn middle-class residential neighborhoods, 22 percent in lower class, and I percent
in upperclass. Of all the residential areas in Pórtland, Ladd's Àddition was one of the mosf popular
neighbor\gods with Chinese families. However, most single males who comprised 40 percént of 
the total Chinese population continued to live in Chinatown. 

The outward.expansion from Chinatown was even more dramatic after 1943 when Congress
changed the immigration laws and allowed Chinese to become naturalized citizens. Thiõ change
allowed Chinese access to many of the professional and commercial activities that had been 
prohibited to them previously. Many who had lived within Chinatown were now able to afford to 
bring their wives and families from china and settle in the suburbs., 

POST WAR CHANGES 

Because of the joint Chinese and American war efforts in Asia, the Chinese gained greater
atceptance!y $" Americans. The dispersion and assimilation begun in the lÞ30's wãs accelerated in 
the 1940's. Portland's "Old and New ehinatown's" began to disaplpear as their population dispersed. 
The. war and depression undermined the economy oichinatow'n. Mayor noróttry McCullough
Lee's decisive actions against gambling in the 195Ó's, adversely affecteá Portland'é Chinatownl The 
legal actions taken against Chinese gambling institutions endéd a vital economic base in "Old 
Chinatown." Some new businesses ánd restãurants opened in Chinatown, but most spread
throughout the entire metropolitan area, reflective of^the residential scattering. By thé 1960's, only 
one Chinese restaurant and business remained in "Old Chinatown" south of"Buinside. "New
 
Chinatown" survived with a number of Chinese restaurants and association halls but lacked the

vitality it had when Chinatown existed as a cohesive community.
 

In the 1970's, renewed interest in "New Chinatown" stimulated a revitalization effort. Several 
Chinese businessmen expanded or opened new restaurants and groceries. Members of the CCBA 
committed themselves"to remainin€ in Chinatown.In 1979, wittl$l75,000 provided by the Republic 
of China, $100,000 by the Olego¡ State Historic Preservation Office, and må.ry private"donations, 
they restored 

-their historic_ heãdquarters. They also established the Chinatowri Development
Committee who developq u p^lañ for the reviialization of Chinatown. The plan was officially
adopted þl tn" Po_rtland,City Council in 1984. With assistance from the Portiand Developmeñt
Commission, the CCBA has installed bi-lingual street signs, ornamental street lights und bar,.,..s

and a Chinese Gateway, at Fourth and Burñside.
 

http:Chinatown.In
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It is estimated that only about 60 percent of the Chinese living in Portland today are descendants of 
the sojourners who lefi China oveì 135 years ago toseek their future in Orego-n. However, the 
sojouiners have left a legacy that is reflective of traditional Chinese culhrre where hard work, 
education and scholarship ú highly respected. Presently, Chinese are employed in nearly every 
occupation. The charactei of Ctùnátown has changed as past traditions are absorbed into the 
presónt. The Chinatown of a century ago with its gnugual sights, -sounds, and smells has been 
ieplaced with a more integrated apþroãch to life. Traditional needs for social and familial 
asiociations have diminished as Chinese Americans have been assimilated into the mainstream of 
American life and institutions. 

Although the CCBA is no longer actively involved in mediating disputes with immigration 
authorilies, it still sponsors community events and serves as a social and economic focus for the 
Chinese community. lt is responsible ior carrying on the traditional Chinese New Year celebration, 
the annual summei picnic, and student scholarship fund-raising dinner. The Çhggse Language 
School has grown and offers Cantonese, Mandarin and English, and traditional Chinese dance
 
classes.
 

Chinatown remains the focus of Portland's Chinese community, continuing to remind them of the 
importance of ancient traditions. Although some of the buildings have undergone change, they 
continue to reflect the spirit of the community. The community has worked to upgrade and define 
the special character of the area with bi-lingual street signs, oriental banners and street lghts, and a 

Chinèse Gateway at the symbolic entrance to Chinatown. Businessmen have reinvested in 
Chinatown and êncouragéd sensitive redevelopment that reflects the heritage of the Chinese 
people in this historic area of Portland. 
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VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION 

peglnlu1g at the northwest corner of Lot 7, Block 36 of Couch's Addition to the City of Portland, 
Book 1, Page 51, as recorded on November 16,1872 Deeds and Records, Multnomah County,
Oregon; thence south, along the west side of NW Fifth Avenue, to the midline of W Burnéide 
Street; thence east along the midline of W Burnside Street to the east side of NW Third Avenue; 
thence north along the east side of NW Third Avenue, to the midline of NW Glisan Streeç thence 
west along the midline of NW Glisan Street to the point of beginning. 
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ßhinese Gonsolidated Benevolent Association (C.C.B.A.l 
Membership Ghart
 

Family Associations 

District Associations 

Associations 

Chinese 
Consolidated Professionals 
tsenevolent 
Association 

Business 

Clubs 

Churches 

Gee How Oak Tin Association 
Lee Family Association 
Lung Gong Association 
Soo Yuen Association 
Wong Family Association 

Hoy Yin District Association 

Bing Kung Bow Leong Association 
Hip Sing Association 
Hop Sing Association 
Suey Sing Association 

Oregon Chinese PhYsicians and 
Dentists Association 

Chinese Scientists and Engineers 
Association of Oregon 

Chinese Chamber of Commerce 

Chinese American Citizens Alliance 
Portland Chinese Women's Club 
PSU Chinese Student Association 
Taiwan Formosa Association 
Yat Sing Music Club 

Chinese Baptist Church 
Chinese Christian Missionary 

Alliance Church 
Chinese Division, 

First Free Methodist Church 

Chinese Evangelical Church 
Chinese Presbyterian Church 



New Wah MeÍ ( 1881 ) Resource +13 
203-209 N. W. Third Avenue Primary Contrlbuting 

Hip Sing Association (1889) Resource #12
2tI-215 N. W. Third Avenue Primary Contributing 
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Resource *19Sinnot House (1883)
103-105 N. W. ThÍrd -Avenue Primary Contributing 

,: : ¡:,.1 I 

Suey Sing Association (c lB92) Resource +38 
20t-217 N. W. Fourth Àvenue Primary ContributÍng 



Povey Building (1e05) Resource *48 
408 N. W. Fifrh Àvenue Primary ContributÍng 

Ìi.,1 

' :t' ::") ;'::''::.::;: ': ' 

Fourth and Glisan, Looking S. W. Along N. W. Fourth Avenue 
Resource #45 (c. 1905) Primary Contributing 
Resource #46 (1909) and *47 (1e08) Histori c Non-contributing 
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PalIay BuÍlding (1908) Resource *10 
231-239 N. W. Third Àvenue Primary Contributíng 

[ ffiiãË 

ccBA Building (1911) Resource +14 
315 N. w. Davis Secondary Contributi ng 
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Benevolent Soc Resource *29 
Àvenue Primary Contributing 

Royal Palm Hotel (1913) Resource *4 
331-337 N. W. Third Àvenue Secondary Contributing 



Portland Fish Company (I925) Resource #Z 

300-312 N. W. Fourth Avenue Secondary Contributing 
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ffii 

Grove Hotel (1906, 1930) Resource S32 
40t-439 W. Burnside Secondary Contributing 
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Zellerbach Paper Co. (1940) Resource +39 
2OB N. W. Fifth Àvenue Secondary ContributÍng 
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.Anderson Oregon Rental ( 1908 ) Resource *47 
401.-4I9 N. W. Flanders Historic Non-contributing 
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Tuck Lung Grocery and Restaurant (1e77 ) Resource *21 
140 N. W. Fourth Àvenue Compatlbl e Non- contri buti ng 

,-;',ËÍ,lr:'*ti 

Left Foreground Kida Co. (c. L924) Resource +17 
727 N. W. Third Àvenue Non-compatibl e Non-contributi ng 



Canton, ChÍna Waterfront c. 1840 
(Oregon Historical Society) 

Wing Sing & Co.
 
Labor Contractor During 1894 Flood
 

(Oregon Historical Society)
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Chi nes e Woodcutter c. 1880's 
( Oregon Historical Society) 

Vignettes of OId Chinatown c. 1880
 
(Oregon Historical Society)
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Chlnese Children at PIaY c. 1902
 
(Oregon Historical- SocietY)
 

--r<f,
Chinese Businesses and Lodgings on Fourth c 1910
 

Resource #37
 
(Oregon Historical SocietY)
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Bow Yuen & Co., Store fnterÍor c. 1910 
(Oregon Historical SocietY) 

Fourth Avenue Between Davis and' Everett c' 1914N. vt. 
(Oregon Historical SocietY) 
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Hop Sing Àssociation Building

at 301 N. W. 4th in 1920
 

Resource #42
 
(Oregon Historical Society)
 

Gee How Oak Ti n Àssociation Interior, 1985 
( Port] and Devef opment Commission) 
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ChÍnatown Streetllghts
and Banners on 
N. W. Davls durÍng
Cherry Bloseom Time,
Àpril 1985) 

(Portland DeveloPnent 
Commíssion) 

Dragon Parade in
CelebratÍon of 
Chinatown Gateway 
Dedi cati on, 
November 1986 

(Portland DeveloPment 
Commiss j-on) 
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Chinatown Gate, 1988
 
N. W. Fourth and Burnside
 

ReÊource #30

(Portland Water Bureau)
 



Chinese Directory, 
PoF.:rL_.AÀ-D .A}l:) trr.trl poItl¡-á.¡f D. 

â.1) Jôatr rMh-ho[¡G. ßtrlt brlr'r¡¡ Pl|tt rñd ß.{.ond.
 
Ah Jnet, rash-hoDrÈ. TDhhlll br.tûccD Fmnt onrl PlnL
 

Jtrn, cot¡tnctor, ¡t¡trte, !'ourlh b.trccr¡ Carott,.n ¡nd Fh¡rldi¡.

^h
Ab t,ùte, ChlnÊre ?rnD¡olnrcht otllR. Fronl tx:lr??n l"lnc r¡d Oql.
 
Ab lttD3, Dbtßtclan. rrsldrr Jlld?r bÊlç?èD Ftnt aDd EccoD¿
 

Crbûn¡r ¡l Co.. ct3åt tñnDufo.tort. ño. tl inytoa 
Cbr¡8 L¿r. tr¡b-boorc, cÐm?r FrÐñt a.tìll Clat 
CbluD3, ToEErc ll Cc, Cblntrt rñcrrhrDól¡r, OaÌ brt¡e¿n PrDDt r¡¿l F¡ËL 
CbEDf ,{cc, r.sb-bou¡è, Flrrt brrræ! Pt¡c rnd OrL. 
CbÞD3 L¡r¡;, tD"rcÌ¡ÀDt, ll3 FroDL 
CouD3 f. Lool3, rocrchrDl l5 P'ÐDL 

DucL laon¡ â Oo., rocrcbrnt, Ald¡r br¡çcc¡ FrDt Dd F¡rrt 

PoD! Îlt â Oo.i èlothlDS rotrEhclDtctt, t6S ltot¡L 

Ger BlDt{ larDdr:i. æ}r?t FoD'lh uá }lonl¡nmer'. 

Brc Bce, rreh-hôÞ¡è, Fttrt betçGct¡ ìtrln r¡ll ll¡lll¡o¡. 
Ho t.ê. huh-bñnro, Fmñt ltl¡atñ Raltñot| ¡nll ll¡lo.'
 
IIon¡ tlon¡,ruh-houeê, ì'oñh PrcDt ù.tr¡c¡ A r¡rd B.
 
Bop Chto¡. tarÌtslìorrte, lll FtÐtìL
 
Bop Btn!, rxh-hou¡c, Brcont bftrc.ñ Ìt.tD Ñó lÍrlllroñ.
 
)lo¡ l(ct, rreh-troutè, T'ubtn!{o¡ b.lr"tn tlæond rñd thltd.
 
!lop lrr, ruh-bo¡¡t. F¡ont bctç"?n F¡ltñôñ rhd Hñln.
 
Bop l,t'lß, !.¡h-houa., FrFt bttçæD hylot rnd Erltîo¡.
 
.goD 1¡'oo, Ìúb-boor", t|tõÌrlrotr b.t?t"tr Fmñl rÌl'l PlnL
 
Rtn XGr, trÀ ¡t Ër lPDhlDtlÕñ btlræ¡ Ftlnt rnd PlnL
 
tlt¡ Lln3, t¡rb-bð¡GrDoñh+ut conrtThftú ¡nô F.
 

OuDG Bla3. tmh.boo'e. O¡l ùttÌÈtn gcæ¡d ¡¡C fàlú.
 
'laÈ¡
Ron3 Ron¡. *uÞboorc, Ere! PD?lhDd, G)rD"t J ¡Dll FlnL
 
Bon¡ Íloprtuh-hoort, )lortmn hltc.ñ Ftto¡ll ¡nd thl¡ú-

Bua3 l{ce,:ulr-lrourt, ?rcnt btltècn 9'rrblr¡a'lon ¡ñÚ 


^lôa¡.El'ñt Tst, mGtcbrDlr.oalba¡tt GDrñrr md Bcconll. 
^lil"t 

Portla'nd City Directory 1873 
Old "Chinato!¡n" 

u2 Srxw¡,'¡ D¡nrctonr. 

JÂE; f.1ED3, lÈt lll3!De. ò!!æ, Eccoutl b.tçcrßt Ìforrlrcn ¡nit ,tldG¿ 
RrE Wrh. rrh-houæ, ¡roDt b¿ttccÀ OnL ud É;{¡rL 
Xcc, Doc-tor. I57 FrcDL I 
ßED3 ¡fln3, Dbtrlcl¡a, nl|t b.!çc.n plbâ ¡!d Orh. I 
l<!À3 L¡. !l"'tb^!q Alilci ùÊtrcan FlEt rnd 8cæIrl, ! 
L Tonâr Ì¡¡h-ùoDrÈr Prcìt betræb }l¡dlþD rntl Jrltcmc
 
Irlbuc, ph¡alcl.r¡r !"orìit D.trm O¡l ¡aô !f¡rl. . . i . i I
 

Læ QEoñ. dEft'hÎ, Lcôrrl batrc.n Oot ¡Dd Etril.
 
IID LCC. tsh-ho¡rrc. Fmnt tctræñ t{¡lho¡ rnd NtlA. I
 
Lôql Ebla¡. rr¡h-hou¡c. F¡o¡! ùrtçc¿n Ott ¡ort Plnc.
 
¡lua¡ Bln3, rsh-ho$æ,lrylot t trGGD l¡toùt ¡r¡d flñL I
 

QlE Wo,EcrchaaÇ ¡,¡alet brtÌ.r?ã l¡lñl,tDü E cond. I
 

(ÞoD3 thlD3, r..b-hou¡!, Ìllnt t lrGGÀ B rqrl c.
 
(ùuo!¡ 80È¡ foDSr dr€3tr¡q al lforrt¡o¡.
 
8ùr¡ lrÕr t¡rb-bou¡t, 1¡tlàr Dctçca! F¡oEt ¡llt FlnL
 
8.c WrB Chna3, rllppar brlèr, 16¡ FþnL
Ëlr Xcc, rgh-ÈoorG, fflht bat?ccD PlnG ¡ttd 
.Bl¡ L.c. Ìr¡b-bourG, B b.trËra FtoDt út ^¡b.Ftrrt. 
llÈ WIDß Chotrfr flltt d'rl"r,E.coDal belrèrn Aldcr rñil tlorrl¡o¡
8lo3 Eop. ruh-hooror llnt brt?G.o HdD rad lfrdl¡oa. 
ElDt \fr, terh-hourc, æroct ?ron! ¡Dd Jctfcnon, 
8uD BtD3.lr¡h-boo¡¡.8cæ¡d brtr.ru Aldcr rod llont¡o¡. 
1lo¡3 Dscl Chn!¡, ehl¡cr. lpod¡, tl f¡rrL

ftûagtn¡. ruh-houÉ. lËt F!3DIt t?Gr¡ ltrl! and N.dt¡oÀ.
 
1ua3 8an¡, rsb-home, T'uhlaloì tÊtrcrû F ÐDt.n(t fllrt.
 
1o¡¡ Yca Cl¡8D3. Ecæh¡ùl.lLtto? b.tr..D Frnt¡¡lt Flr|L

Itu¡ 9/¡ rub.bol¡c. Ìronf b.tr¡¿¡ A ¡nd 8.
 
Wr t<co, rncitr.Êt, Aldci htrc.¡ flott.Dd Ftrtl.
 
'Tr¡ lpn¡. l¡llo?, llda? balrcr! Fttrt ¡Dd !.coDù
,lv'ID¡ lll¡¡, 


'rrh-boÉm, 
?robt b.trc?! .ârh ¡Dû VIDG.
 

'l¡tD3'Wq çuh-honrr. ll7 FrcDL
 

tocE lfr I Co.r Eaæb¡rì!¡r 8.ro!t ùa!ça.D Âlder ¡¡d llotlt¡o¡.
 
Top I Co., r.¡h-bour., Fltlt b.trrca lrylor rad lrr¡htll.
 

t
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PÄCIFIO GHIIII G(l, BOW YUEN e CO, r29 3d. (Srt ¡a¡l 

GRA|N, FEED, SÂ8KS, FL0UB, HtY	 Telephonc Metn lD6O p. O. Fo¡ ¡¡ 

t0tDot I trfc^tlilßt ¡tRI tr¡. G0. BotT YUEil & f}0,rrr .-_.i 

Co.r.r ?-¡.r.¡rr-.-D ¡..t.¡, ¡r...ra -

r¡!. r¡ri iroT pOBTLANÐ. 0tllt{t$t t000$ il10 80mls8t0il ttncr¡¡[OBEGON Firc Work¡ ¡nd Br¡¡¡ Wen : 

12e SECOND STREETCc¡e¡l¡. ;, 
Acnre lllll¡ Co. ?0 Front N.
AL.BERS BFOS MlLLING CO,2{O Ches'Chong Co, t{t 2d.l't oDt. S€e llny and Grnln. Gel Kee &. Co, Z3l lledlson.eo:rsl Cereal r'o. 72 1vorce8ter Blk. Glm .wlng Co, 2{6Nalurnl Food Co. 207 Conr¡nerelsl BtdA. Gum On rVo Co. 18? 3d^¡der.I)eelless Pure l:ood Co, {th n w co} \\:ah Lro, tlor¿13014 or3d.GumGumGum \\:eh\\:eh Co,Co, l3O1áHol't.	 Han Chun Co. ?{7n.rn Lnun \jor zl JPort¡ând Sãnlttrrtum Food Co, l0? t Ttck Co. ^,loer.2d-Hon¡Hon¡ Tlck && eo, 193193 3d.^lderBurr)s lôe.	 .: '!i"p-gñãnài""ï i{ãc-ðã. eo :¿ .i'iSang: ¿HoÞHoÞ Sfrng & eo; 81 Zd. . Chol¡ Bcltlag. HOP Y]CKoP YICK WO ¿ CO, A5 :d- rlre
SIMONDS MNFG CO, s5 lEr. elde llrres.) - --ì 

Knn Andreri' & eo, 28? t\lorrl¡on.
Ctarco¡1. KWONG LUN TAt & CO, Gl jrt. rt*

.:; 

VULCAN COAL CO, 329 Rurn¡tdc. adv.)
(See b¡rck cover nnd eoal.)
 

. GL.ìI-Bool'..
 
Amerlcan Saleí Book Co, 82 {th.	 KW0Ì{G tUil TAI &C0.
WESTERN SALES BOOK CO, 82 {th. 

rclcerc r.fofr.oLlacry'd. cHiltEsE ilERCHAHD|SI
Suppllcr.

MONROE it WEATHE aLy, Zi0-212 No. 61 SECOND 8TREET :;Front. (See Cl.e:ttnery ]ttnchlnery end
Sunplles.) P. O. Bo¡ 768 Portlend, On¡r 

Chcnl¡tr.
(See ¡rl¡o DruERlst!.) K*ong llon lltng ¿È Co. G3 2d.

Tartar H 1', 19 Br€eden RldB:.	 I(rsorrg Tal Youn &. eo. 66 2d.
LONG c g ¿ co. l{?t{ 6rh. rd.e.cht-ìÇrtp.. Ledler'_end Chlldren'¡ Furnlrhtrlf 

McCRAKEN THE J CO, 23r-236 ptnc. Goodr.) ' 
(See Bulldlnß ltnterlal.) On Hlng 1È Co. 66 2d.

ÌYertern Clay lf nfg Co, 2{ ?th N.	 On Lee Co, t0 2d. 
Quon8 Shong: Tong eo. 186 td. 

'CLllraey Plpc To¡rr. See Lung Hln8i Kee & Co, l3l :d.
Suey lVo eo. 89 2d.McRATH T S tl CO, Ätnrrvorth Blk. Sum Slng: Co, 95 2d.(See front cover.) Sun Soon Hule Co, Z{? Tt.-iòt¡t.

CLI-oÇ-s-".p.. Tong Duek Chung Co. l3{ ii. 
Etnmert H J. 50 cllBen BIk.	 wEsTERN |MPORI|NG CO (lxcl.

r88-l?0 sth. (See Þ ;.)rGhlnacy Tops. Tt'lns Chtn Lung. ll? 9il. 
McCRAKEN THE J CO, 231-2A5 ptnc. q'lng HlnB: Ytck, 230 O¡rlc 

(Sec BulldlnB Met€rlel.) llllnr ltory llunE_C}lnnB Co, 133 :ù ..$'lng On & Co, 8? 2d. j'
\Vo John & Co. 8{ 3d.cLlo. F.oot.tor.. 

See 
^rtlstr, GLho¡rodlrtr.

Cllo]r Gi-ooa.. Cram Lllllan R. {?{ rtbln8ton Bld&
(See al¡o Jn¡ranese enrl Chln¿¡e Gooalr.)	 Dart tttr M. 60 Unton Btk.Blñt Gee Co. 6{ 3d.	 DE VENEY6 THE, roorn 203 ¡at L 
Rorç Lun Co. 13i 2d.	 (See r, 332.) 

1904 Polkrs City Directory 

BOW YUEN & CO. 
&ID trOtfQ, ú^i.f.t 

Eahol.¡rl.
:r,D_to-!. rraDcr,ÂcÌ:Et!.
Ë¡*;.G1*"g3.¿fäå""X*

c.arri¡ Cb.hr¡a X.rctr¡.lttr.
69 Fourth Street, North

toD,tt^¡fD, o¡Doorf 

Centon)n Bazârzâe,? 3312 Ilforrl¡oBaza¿r tß2 Ittlorrl¡on
Chun¡3 ILùnliLùnli & eoo tlttr{rhNNnt&e( {th
Chuntß flrñ;'ESen;rg Ton¡:Ton¡: HorDg KacKac ( t? {thNlIoDSi lCo 
Fonß fflln3 èè Co 0E attfln::.èCo0lE.IhNhN 
Foo'WlrF/lr¡Aña && Co t3rtthNltl&Cot3 hN 
Fook Hrleng LunB &&Cotl(g Lung
Fook L¡ungt.tCo?i& co ?33{thN{t.hN 

Hang ) Cotl2 
Lung .t 

FTJI &&eo{rCo {68{68 lV¡e!hlVach 
Occ lV¡rh BlnB Kcc:c&.Co6&¿Co6l 2ttlV¡hlV¡h BlrBlr 
Gocy Lr E IlllDs r&Co 228 PlnG 

Blng Kc 
ung Hlnt l(ccLungLung I I(èÊ & C(

lIoD ChrChonßong Lungl l(crl(cc & C< c0 2dehonß I ¡&Cof Lunt
glDßglDß Cl ']l FhnChr¡llcChr¡llc 2t?11 Frr

ff.t oCo??lthNhN 
HoD gl¡rß Ch 2t? dcrrq'oq'oq'o CoColo ?? ltl 
fIoD T¡cl¡ck:k 2tS2tS )Flontlcr¡T¡ck CoCoCoCo F¡û.r
IIun Lü,na co ?0 lilLüña CLrrñt ( 
KccKcc ¡l¡lleoS?CC:o 2tl 

rCo?0 Ith N
 
&Co3?
 

KlnKln KlnKlnKlnr Lum.um tlllt¡yr¡ll fi 
3?3? 2d 

Lut ¡ rthNtth 
I(ohr¡rI(ohr¡r R&ColtSItS Mo¡rl enll {llr¡lR& &Cot:o lts I 

T'¡rhT'¡rh 
ßon3ßon3 ClClhoñart eoeortltdtltl td

reh 
i'Choñt Itd 

KunSKunS LrLrcG&eo¡0^ElLco&& Co t0.) ¡0^ Ed
tun3tun3 T!T!so&CotC6Io tC6̂EdDrç.ltro&&Cot( 86 Dr.Ylt 
Kun¡Kun¡r TTTlck'lck 1 Coo t[ N< 1û¡1û¡ Cr lth!Co tEtE 

n3 HInSHInS o e?e? {t{thKron3Kron3 :: n3 eoeo e'?{thN
Kton¡Kton¡ ii mTelClel 3 2drl CoCo 3131 
KlongKlong )) rr HlntHlnglnt &.&.&. CoCt 63 td 

n¡ LumLum :o 
ng MorMor I 

Kr'onß
KÌongKÌong
Kr'onß |

!!
| ¡rn TuenTuentêCoitt3 {th'uen êê Cng MurnMurn 

,uñß 9t9t trg ShcrShcrrr LuñßLun¡ç9ttdNNKlon3Klon3 ll unr co tn3 ïucnïucncn LunßLunf'CoCo t6 {th{th NLe¡Le¡ SunSunSunì CoCo:o t2üt2ü FFl¡Dt'l¡ndcr¡t Fl¡nikïucn e€LccLcc TucTucrn Co 216 lileo ztEt6 tittit
LurnLurn KcKcÈG lonalonr {t}Kcc 1o : 969696 {th{th NW¡h Ct rt t¿tMayMay W¡W¡¡h Co 8t 2ltr¿tCo8t2

I Lun:!' CoColtunSltunS LLrunE,un!' , ?0?0?0 {tl{rh{th N
on3 ILont)n3 CoC

, 

iza2t72t72t7 FltFlatÀ'omÀ'om LoLo I eo Flandcrt
OnOn l{lnrl{lnracorCoC62C:o cG 2CITlna Coãlnll 
OnOn LceLceLce ( r t0t0 ldtldt26,cê CoCo tCoi 
OilcnOilcn t!¡t!¡ ?UNnt!¡.¡I ImÞortlnrIml. rrÞortlnßrCoBt?U lonît!¡ ImÞ tln6 CoCo I rvN'ln¡ 

1QuonQuon TlTl i FonßFonß Cnr ïlrYlnalna F.wot¿ 
NcG 
CEll6E1ÁE* 

(
262

QuonßQuonß ttEanfEanfEanf¡!irvoX:êc Co l0l IilIrb Nntrt 8r oXceO tot
BrmBrm LuLuLun¡nßnÍËrnß'¡tCol¡t{ Co I0r {thLunß ¡l :o l0ll0l {' NN

, 

Srr LunLun ¡ HlnßHlnß ¡(, 76{ NLun?nß Ifl r ¡(aGl(ccaG (CoCr 76 {th 

1920 PoIk's City Directory 

roz. r ¡ r r.¡.,^î3+"&:,.J,FiïlP;,
Bertlen H Sf i¡tlll¡cr rv

^ 
Ghlropodl¡tr

Bc¡l eor. Y SoG Sçc-ttsnd btrt!goll-Iroulrlc {05 Relcl¡h btrtr'IrEYtrtt tEE. to2--r Oriuu¡rr f¡(L. D {lot
Elton t_B- !ó6_ctobc btdsFllhcrR'L255\y¡¡h
Flatch.r _q 9 !f ? ¡dorßrn tt,tßFl"t_ch€r _U g ,e ?2 8cil-in¡-Hlrirh ti¡r 
Eir"' if i!" 8: .1ll Ê r J',1'''I(lÌecll t F 20? Âil¡ky bt,ri"T'Iu'å'.","r¡,ocI g r¡, Eot ttttoêt lii f té Àart 

@ooG 
Ghanles H. Klock 

P¡of¡¡¡lo¡rl U¡r¡.lrld
Cùlro¡roillrt

tol tl.:rroo¡ ruErDlrG
Ilour¡ I0 to ¡. HomG Clll¡ ùt 

tlol. !ôr. ^Þpolntmcnt36!6. 1... ttr. af?t 

Llnilcll Jcñnta !0? B*ry bldF
I¡vcn Crrl 40? B*ey bt-alg:
Morrè JuIh, t!3 6th
Nel¡on T I 603 Dekum bl¡lr
Ovcn'W I lobby Journal I'l.l¡!
Eeery Ethcl A ð0! Ratqtçh t'l,l¡
S¡wYêr t A S01 Plttock brk
TrYlot & Tetlor lO9t4 \lotrl.{dn 

http:3{thN{t.hN
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Slìll) llACK, Sn. 

S¡i,l ll:rr'k. Sr..:¡ <rtcccssfrrl (-'lrirresc ¡rtcrclutttl t¡f ltortltrrt,l. rtl¡tr l¡:ts sPt'ttl 
lrr¡rr lll¡n fr,¡¡.y 1'¡.¡¡. ir¡ lht'(llrilcrl Slates. rtas b¡rrrt ill S¡¡l¡ \V:r1'Chtrng S:rr'. 
( lrrrr¡. Sovrrr¡lrrr r,{. t,t.il, I lc ic llte sott ,rf Scirl Yorv Iiing, rvlto traccd ltis 
¡ilr'î\trr. t¡¡r'k l,,r ill;ilr.\' ,{cttt'r;rlirrttq i¡t tlrc cclcslinl kirrgtlont. Scid llack rvas 
.,1u"¡t",1 ¡¡¡',,r,tirrg 1,, il¡c ctr.l,,rtrs of l¡is cotrt¡lry trntil l¡c was scvcntccll ycars 
,,1 rtíc, rllrcn lrr.r'.'urre lo Á¡tleric;r. krcatittg in l'ortlaltcl. Tl¡is was sho.rtly aftcr 
tlrr t.'ir il rr';rr nrr,l lre spcrrt thc lìrst ciglrt ycars of his cxpericrtcc itr a rtcw 
r.rr¡¡trr.¡t r'¡rir¡us liirrrls of rvork. l)ut irr 1876 embarkcd in the groccry bttsi
lrcr., iir rr.llich lrc l¡¡s sincc cr¡rrtittucrl. Ou'irrg to his ¡tlcasing a<klrcss alld nat
rrr;rl nrll¡rlahililv trr rìrercíìrttíl(: afTairs hc has tttarlc tnatty.frien<ls, botlt amortg 
l,rr.iness'lrrcrr ;rir,l ¡ll oll¡er classcs nnrl act¡uirc<l firrancinl inrlcpcn<lcncc. IJc is 

:r k.:r,lcr antong his ¡reo¡rlc a¡rrl fr¡r a nurnbcr of ycars has actctl as a contrâctor 
of Chirrcce lalx'r. o¡rcraling r¡rritc cxtcnsivcly in this li¡re. Irr 1875 ltc lvas-unitetl 
in rrrrrrilge to Iliis Clrorrg Qucy Clroy, lrorn rvhom lte rvas scl)írratc(l_ by lrcr 
rle:rtl¡ irr lll¿1.1, ln r,Q.¡.1 trc rvas aßain nìarr¡crl, his scco¡rrl ut¡ion bcing rvitlt liliss 
(-'lrirrg \\'rrrt, rr'h., noiv prcsitlcs ovcr his lrousclrol<|. As a rcsult of tl¡e ñrst 
¡uri,,l¡ ¡r (.n r{r\ lrrrn. ¡ rcvietv of rvl¡oltt follorvs, 

Sr.i,l ll¡ck. .l r.. rr'¡.i lxrnr ir¡ ['ortlntrrl, I)ccenrl¡cr t t, t878. U_lrtil he rvas tltir
r,..,t \..jrr\ ,,f ;r¡J,. l¡r u'ns turrler llte itlslrttcliotr of privntc Cl¡incsc lcaclrcrs, 
tlrrru rr,,,.irinf: llrr. r,rhrr':rliolr ;rr'r'orrlt'rl l¡r srltl,i of rvc;rltlry cilizcl¡s ilr Cllir¡;r. ¡\f 
ll¡r,;r¡¡r',,f tlrirtcr.rr hr,lrr.¡¡:rrr;rllclrrlittg llrr: lla¡rlist Llllirrcsc Itissir¡rl ttigltl scltool 
;rl l',,rtl:rrr,l. rllrr,rr,lrc r',rrrlir¡r¡r'rl fr¡r lìr'c ycitrs attrl ¡¡;ritrctl:1 rl(xxl kttrlrvlcrlgc 
of f lrc l.lrrglislr larrgrr:rgc. llavirrg slrorvn a rlccirlcrl lcn<lcncy irr thc rlirection of 
scl¡ollrrly iirrrslit..'l¡<J l,cc;rlr¡t' ¡ slr¡rlcrrt irr tlrc rrl<l llislro¡r Scoll Acarlenry irr 

l',¡rtl¡rnil irr r&.¡l{ lrr¡l for l\\'o.\'c;rrs crrjo¡'crl tltc arlr':tttt¡rgt's of :t tvcll c,ttt¡
 
rlrrctcrl crlrrc;rlio¡r¡l institrrti¡rr¡ rvliit'lr:rssistcrl lrirtt ttrlrtt:r'i:rlly irr rttlrliirrg fttrllrt'r'
 
¡rngrcss. ¡\ f tcr lc;rvi¡¡g llrc ;rc:rrlcrny lrc t'n(crcrl tl¡c storc of lris frtllrcr arltl for
 
iltr.,r y".r. rtas irlcntifìcrl witl¡ luclc¡rntilc t)rrrsuits, ncver losing siglrt of tlre
 

f;rct, li,,rçt'r'cr, tl¡;rt lris rlcstirr¡' l:ry itl irtttitllcr tlircctiorr, Ilavirrg attractcrl thc
 

altr:nfioll of tl¡c U¡ritcrl Slatci Irnnrigration lìurcart, rvhich is aflìliate<l with tl¡c
 
rlcplrlrlcrrt of corrr¡ucrcc. l¡c rvas invitcrl lo lcntl ltis assistancc a.s interpreter anrl
 
foi rhrcc yc¡lrs aclc(l il¡ lhat ca¡racily, his scrviccs ¡rroving so sal¡sf¡¡clory- tlrat irr
 

lr¡oú lrc rvas a¡rpointerl Chinesc intcrprcter at large, in which l)osition he cott
linrrerl for tlrrci'¡.cars. lrtrvctirrg cxlcrrsivr:ly llrrottglrottt tltt' ctlttl¡trv attrl ltet:rrttr
irrg r¡rritc fnlnili¡rr rvifh tl¡c lr¡cthotls of tlrought -¡¡¡trl bt¡si¡¡css i¡¡ lllc' Ârtlct'it:¡rr
 
rc¡irrtilic. As carll' as r9o3 he bcgan thc stutly of larv in thc law tlc¡rartntc-nt of
-Oregon
tlrc lJnivcrsity of ãnd in t<1o7 he was'graduate<l u'ith tltc degree oÍ l-1.. 
ll, ln Jrrne.tf thc sanre year lrc was arlmitted to practice in tl¡e state courts of 
Oregon'trrrl in Jul¡'folloivirrg was a(hìrittcrl to tlrc <listrict an<l circttit cotlrls of 

the Unite¿ States for tþc tlistrict of Orcgon. llc lras tl¡c tlistír¡ctic,rt o.f. l.rcirrg 

iirÀ niit C¡i¡rese wlro was ad¡¡ritted to pra¡tice in tlrc ¡\¡trcriçatt cuttrts. llc rvas 

iiiã ã.¡g¡""tár of t¡e A¡nerican-Born ilrinere Associatiort, s'l¡icl¡ rv¡¡s orgar¡¡zc(l 

i,t lmö for tl¡c f)uq)osc of social, ¡ucntal and physicat atlvattcc¡¡¡cnt r¡f .'\tttcr

i.on't"* Ctrin.rå bóyr. 1'his associatio¡r stilt contìnucs i¡¡ c.xistcrtcc. Itlr. ljrrck 

casls l¡is vote \ry¡llì tlíe rc¡rublicatr l)arty anrl is ap¡rarctrtly jtt't ctttcrittg tll)r)ll rlr 
honorablc artd successful cal'cer-

Portland ** Its History and Builders, Joseph Gaston, Pages 347-8 
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Slnr¡¡nc {:it!., f:hiDil. tt:'rr. conrc tr, ()regon in .tt6t.
!:.t"_.i" - On" of-l,orllrnd's tDort Þr.ußrrssite lnd seellhr- (:hirìcrr. )tr. ltor. bulll i. {'i-,
tÐodîrn Slrucrrrr-.'\ nr¡.! is dôing huch ro ¡dr'aDc? rhe rr r.lf:¡rr of -hishrr 

countrytren ¡n 2&3 .S¿coDd sltcet. pottland. I^n¡¡r¡ca. Ël:, 

Milliont¡rc Louie Chung donates Cht¡sîñts ptovlsions to the poìttrnd 
community. Otegonltn pholo. 
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Float entcrcd in Rose Fcstiyrl ptnde. Orcgon Hlstotícrlsoc/?ry. 
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Chines¿ lunerat on Sccond Av¿nuG, c. lggg. Oegot, Histodcrl Socl¿U. 



Groundbreuking plants neu) h:oPes 

lu rebirth rf Portland's Chinatown 
By DLANE cÂnMÂN lntersectlon from the erlrtlug Iuck s¡rgerce ln lnterest ln chtns and chl' 

¡ä*o',s"nwlääi Hä{hitrñ-d 
; *Ë;iNw," 

i:ï,jffå""i ji.liå""iffii:"'åi ll: 
New hope was planted Monday ln the -Woog 6sf¿ ¡e h¡s recelv€d entbrulas- Old Town rreas uearby' 

chtnarown bu¡tness .o**uo¡tv-õli¡ u. *pft.t irõn ot¡õr Ú,¡.1o.*r'Jwo.tt 'All th¡ß It E!ryg"j,yg,Ff,bH;' tllPpon o¡ clty Ìl8r¡' LeonËg*ãbrr"king ceremonies for tle new h the'Áre¿ who hope tlrc move slgnals a lng and +u. 
Tuck Luug Co. grocery store and ree rev¡ta¡z¡Uon of the Chln¡toff bttt: coämentcd" "ive 8re vgry oPtimistic"'. 

Dess communlty ' clty commlssloner con¡ie Mccreadytaura¡t. 

ffi't;ïrilwi*ffi ffix*'m,'ruro: ffi:;ffi*
-rovm thato."ruv ord .t :¿f'ËP--:": Hå.HP'wn
m¡ke their solid businesscs evetr more tî;;Ë; 

Leong, preddeut of tbe Cbl
succe¡sful. Benevolent A¡socla'

Portland'g Chlnatowu once w88 " lî ^Consoltd¡ted¡*uiog*.'u"rl,.*giÏAfitiffi å-"itrffi foH,T1.ü$YJ""'illartest Chluese PoPulatlc Portlan!'sChlnatown'-
Coast and a thrlvlng ¡út"r* ffi;tal 

oe yuatr-Ao.e the decllne of "We're Dot r Shn tT¡¡rcisc¡, a New;"lh*i __ 


th;-t"iù*d" ri¿ t¡u p*¡l¡ìt¡oo agalnst York or a Los Angeles," Lcong 881d,
 

àamblinc in Portlanä, Cnio"to*"-o bu" "but wlth tlre development thÂt Le goil8 

itä'ffi;16 iôiãii'pie"rtoense on tn tb¡t arcar our Chln¡town could -
i¡.-JW,s CNnese population scattering become ¡ rpal attractlou." 

Læong polnted to the new.bus depotõiäìrïiõ"i-r""y'n'etgh¡orhmds a¡ã 
and gotele plaaned ue8¡ Chlnstov/n'õUn.-* bustnessðs venturlng outside of 

t¡..o'rorubleboundarfec-ofoldCbl.a¡dthegrowlngPunFrofnewCbl.
Dese br¡dnesses thst bsve opened lnråtown.-äi[ Luog, however, remaln¡ a l¡nd. . Cbtnaþwu h the past flve years. 

m¡rk of the a¡e¿. Owner Alb€rt Wong 'There lr a stroug lndlcatton of com' 
said the bu¡lness was eståblished ln mu¡ttY f¡ltù ln Chinst'wn rlSht now," 
lg30 by bis grandfatber after be arrlved ' Leong ¡ald" *Tbe o$'rers of Tuck Lung 

tn Porti¡n¿ from Canton. are plunking down ¡ heavy commlt' 

Tbe new butldtng wllt lncre¡se the ment l¡ thelr new butldlng and I envl' 
-ny

Cri oÌ t¡ï Ut Oness ¡bout ftve dmes. don other budnesses oPenl!3 Àew re!' 

i"ú'*t¡ ft *fU U. i two-story struc. tsurute gtft qhoPl and- qurtos to n¡ke 

tur. ilt¡ psgodå.type roof and-eeadng the 9¡ea a real Potnt of lnterest ln the 

ioi-g7o tn tËe æc-oi¿'floor restEurEnt city"'
', Much.of the success of buflnæset lnand lounge.*ih;ïi; 

büldlng will be across tùe ttr¿ area ha¡ bem attrlbuted Ùo the r* 
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FOR PORTLAND'S CHINATOWN 

Merchants 'kicking around ideas'
 
I JtFÍ IclYOi 
Ht¿.r-lCæfl 
f bdul dlocd hriu¡r.

E¡ üt lrtu¡ to E¡Ie I li¡th
gr¡!¡uoly pri'. 3o r loo¡ try. 

Portl¡Dd't Clilrrorn ory 
¡rtr h tÞ lq¡¡i¡t ¡tlr¡ctioo ol 

ftr Sro ftræuco cq¡¡tctg¡ñ,
H üË ¡ llttlc bcþ frua r lX ol 
bldr ll q¡d !æ¡ ¡ thriv-
I .1!¡¡c d¡f¡¡cr b ll ¡vi¡ùlr
üou. 
. Loß¡trrt lr ¡¡ ¡¡r¡ ol 
lbrlùÌcrt Pûrt.Lld bo.úrrrd by
h ¡d lü ¡vr¡s rd Buu¡dc
¡d Flr¡dø¡ l¡iu, tb. c¡ty'¡ 
Cll¡¡ton lrr loo¡ hrd tlt 
rwt¡tb d Fûyitht c¡rdl.lt 
bod l¡d ûi¡t d Þt E¡¡cù a¡¡.

¡t lcrt dliq tq¡'d rüt 
tslil¡bbrú6L
-
bl 6ü¡¡ to rF!¡r¡tb 

þ ô. O¡E trqró¡L{.t¿d 
llæro¡æt Aci¡tirt (æBA), 
tl¡t iD¡fc ir ù.f¡EiD¡ lo cô¡¡3r 
!ú th hurr. 

1¡. CCBá tod r b¡¡ re bt 
A{'rr rà.o lt bôlE rüvlt¡Dt
Ëc fc¡rírt bl¡ilüiq rt trd ! 
Drvi¡ lù¡l b¡ã l!. ChiË¡
tql¡¡t S.òoo¡, I F0,m prr 
,fl tÀ¡l h¡¡ b..n þ tþ Þl¡¡¡,t¡t
d¡{s ¡¡xr ¡tn. 

Pt¡¡r c, I lû,@ ¡tò tb¡t
rill l¡volv¡ rtr¡¡3 tàt l¡c¡dt
d tbt lirsr lrt¡¡f, trof. 
h3 b. h¡ild¡¡t W þ dty lln 
crlr¡ r¡d rartorl¡f tùc 
¡úiør1uo-lllc ilia¡ lum m 
L t¡ñt llr lo ll¡ ri¡l¡¡l ttlS
ç.Ú¡Br, l¡ qGsLd þ b. 
¡¡oplad ùt l¡t Jtr¡¡t, ¡c.
crú¡{ lô Id lh¡., ¡ r¡l¡obcr 
?r!t codl¡¡ro. lrr lb oCBÂ.
lúlctlrllrúÈrdtÞ 

ñtlor¡l¡or ¡îor.ct ñrt où
bb.d f¡¡!¡rül ûrrú ¡ llú!.m 
ll¡loric¡l püntuü |Îr!t
&@ 0. U¡. D+¡¡tr¡rot of 
brio.. lL rÍ d th æy,
lrclrlir3 ¡rr¡r¡l ft0,CC0
lb.tb, lrd hE tb b¡l
bc cç¡a¡ltl ¡¡ læ
Òtlc, rcøúq to lfuh.
-llrt'r nlly l¡ ¡ þ{ ol 

|r¡r rd¡ t?. ,d¡{," H¡È
D¡, "¡d d Jr bt D.çL
ôrr¡ 0. ôb¡. ,lantnlty. 

¡üll Ft¡dlry É þ do 
t'l'nrrd (C tÞ leSr¡r Stul 
ñÞ¡fE Fojfil, rt¡cù dl
Húr ardrr rnd¡{ d 
¡. d¡rm¡.',

Pf¡¡ ftr r*ri hl¡d'¡
l\¡¡.¡p¡6 ¡o ñ¡¡ b.td lr¡¡lt
? ¡! t5 ll'l¡riol b*'.rt,
llrtrü ffft rr¡ ¡o ¡útüd
L roCUio¡ drl¡ ücr. 
bf. t ãñl d 3þ ¡¡¡'¡ 

Cll¡c¡c trccari.r t!d 6i¡tor¡ dÍ¡¡ct h¡r.t ldt ctrt 
¡ltt¡url¡l¡ b rta!¡ Etù¡. lidc opc¡ ¡t lo f¡tt¡. 

Aüt¡æGd pL.as fc r Drrory f+¡li¡itt.l.
òül lorrl ¡¡d o{òrr m¡. C,c¡r l,æ¡. prr¡idr¡t d tôc 
c¡¡l foþ:l¡ c tbc hio¡c of lbc æ84, ¡¡i rirb d r ur¡c 

bt ønrtiq ¡ CbD¡tom
Ìi¡lcù rl d ûltu¡ or.uy ol 
tl ¡rr¡'r tirr+lodu¡ builclqs 
bto pmfcr¡io¡¡l dfict¡ lor 
S"ìrrr rrtåitacl¡, rbtùl¡, i¡.
¡r¡br ¡arou ¡¡d tù¿ lilr. 
tof l¡ ¡l¡o çcrrhedra¡ el

fñr l¡ ¡irc tbt cøoøity ra 
¡tbÊd¡¡t¿@d¡.¡@tity*
d ¡¡ ¡leiry ra ræÀr¡y ¡t llù 
I ht¡dc ta lat ¡¡ t¡ G
t¡o. Þ hrilr d bt F¡t.
t| bili¡t!¡l r: d¡u o tbt 
r¡.

t'h¡t, þ ffi ¡wrtrd Þ¡ r 
taca!t ¡atcÀ¡¡l-¡po!¡orcd
Clbcrc b{rt¡ ccltctf, tÀr 
E da¡ btt r ¡rd côrn 
d ùrçab3 ¡ trl¡tt r¡thiñ ¡ro
EtB, xrrúl¡f þ llq¡c.
"tr'n ù¡ia3 þ do tb¡Ir tå¡t

dr¡ ü ù.¡ I l¡tt¡r Eorc
CIicflrva,"Lo¡Þ4.¡ "A 
H d c¡ti.r l¡rr r Ch¡¡¡tot¡ 
Tc &'t ù¡vr tù. D.çL thrr
tl h¡vt b Væ¡rrs (8,C.lor 
So Ilr¡dn, þt nqldù¡vc
I E UEL /,\tMþüD lb¡t,¡ rurr 
r Í¡¡.'r tå¡w IrE tÞ ls¡s¡
Ghiltt," 

rrnl d tÞ ¡¡r¡ ¡
^.u!a4û pra¡trcòuo h¡rr ffi.¡c! 

þcf¡ b rc( ferr to +f,Ecc up 

t¡c l'fG¡r¡lc. of tàcu orD
bc¡, h'¡ l¡lt !.d ¡ær
¡h! rrr? rÖopad to tÛ¡tc
lL.\iñæGLqr¡GS&l tb¡r
¡.rrò¡¡¡¡ bn tdtd rirsly
ùt ¡ "Grüt¡&d tdorr !o 
¡¡brcl et h¡E to tb.
¡¡,"sdq o 8¡ic.
'T. ôd!'t rüt to l.od dl

tl¡l Eçt r tlr hqle¡c
ütd:l¡.nãCa!.
¡¡ti|.# ó.r.ñrtt ," lu¡G
t¡C¡hr. "tiil R'ñ 9¡¡EiÂ8 þ
t þ Ìú.æ¡ç tôt lr to grt tr 
æ htlty."
Ìì¡t¿rr hFo E't ld! 

i¡€ o'úüût, Èûtû-fr''t ldll h tbr rrly er.
Èrlrt É{tr," Lof ¡n -ft'n Éll tlcilgüdr bt 
d h¡."
!'¡¡t¡¡t,hó-rÉ¡rr

hrtl¡¡d Cth¡tor¡ ¡fñ.r¡
lç. ü¡l drt E rr dbllty 
I I { Craml¡},, 
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Oægon lour¡¡!, XrY lå f$l (t) 

0l'|E 

IAY 
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CitY Coor'DREAil @ME TRUE -
misioncr M'rko Lindborg, ccntr, and 

Grorgo Lcong, Chino¡c communitY 

lædcr ond businc¡srnon, Mondcr)' wcrc 

sr NW &d Avc. md Dqvi¡ 6t' to m

vril thc fir¡r o{ 90 rpccidircd rtrcct 

rol¡rï l clr/oÎr.- rÉr*¡l 

¡¡fft¡ thol pn will grocc tho Skid-

áár¡-Old Töw¡'Ch¡notown Hi¡toric 

Di¡rr¡ct, Tlrc Chinc¡o comnunity roiscd 

¡3,000 lo PaY for thc morkcr¡' hs 

lcodcr¡ ¡{,?gc¡lcd tha signs to t}rc city 

forr ycan ogo. 
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tíreñÊrE b'fOCFlÐ.. 
tlEV{ SIGNS Street srgns wlth Chines€ öallgraphy golng-up thú yrefrt ia-fEl¡nd'¡ Chln¡toln have ydlow chs¡ecters-m a red tbckrror.rn4 

It JAIIEI OOETZE-l.1þ O?¡f6rs.l.lt
If the treet sign ls re{ æd lt uyr

tñ'rc at the corner of tVe¡t.North D¡. 
V¡S* a¡d Three Horlzon¡l Llnc¡, don't 
panlc. 

It lndlcates you'rt ln Ponland's Chl
D¡Yt! shæt at 

äiä;"lrüorthwer 
NÊw strect rlgnr wltb Chlnese ce!

llgrrphy, purchrsed by tbc'Chlne¡e 
Consoll&lrd Bcnqvolent Âræcl¡tlon,
wlll bc lastdled thl¡ wccl brtwcea 
Northwest Thlrd ¡nd Plflh ¡ve¡uc!, 
from. West Burnsldc tû-llorthwÊlt 

. Fl¡¡den strætr. 
Thc bcncvolent rsþol¡tlm rrlrc{ 

¡3,tn0 to pay lor thc 56 tgnr to heþ 
mdnt¡ln tht hlgto¡lc¡l r¡d'cthnlc ìùer. 
¡cte¡ of tùc ü?r" reld Gcór¡e Lcont, 
Itr ¡¡soclrtlou preddcoL 

TTË rpeclrt dgm hrve'tìc.Etrglhh 
¡üert nrse¡ prlltçd ln whltc on ¡ bl¡ck 
rect¡ngle,'toppc¿ by tbc Cbl¡ac cbe' 

, 

nct¿r¡ prtnteûiolallqw 04l rcd b¡cl
¡round.
l, "w. fclt thrt rlthou¡L Porthnrl: 
do,csn't brve r ChlqræVn ol thc ¡lzc 
r.nd ecope of Srn Ffr¡ctscg or V¡¡cot¡. 
yer, 8.C., lt wonld b¿ ¡tc¡ lor Portlend 
to uot! lt¡ Ct¡la¡þwn,'hc ¡tld durlng r 
tour of tbl ritfy'¡ Stiûtor'YlÎll dSú 
ihoP.'

''"me dry hú bccn irupporttvc b+ 
crurc wc want to retrln lbê ll¡vor oÛ 

the Oltl Ttwn u¿r e¡d ret¡In the hlr. 
-. tory rnd etËnlc culture of thc rrer,? 

Leong HId.' 
'lÄre wsot to keep lt ¡ vll¡l budaeri 

t¡r¡, ù0o," he r¡ld. ..\ile t[nl thc Cg¡¡
lrc onÊ lde¡ tb¡t *lll nrtr tbt lrËt -oorc ¡ttrredvc to sboppen 

New buslncsses rre novlng lnto 
fortl¡od'¡ old Chlnttowo ¡¡d othtrt
'Êe upgredl4 thelr premtser, kon¡ 
4td. 

Thc hlstorlc Chlnesc Leagurge 
Scbool bulldlng, 3t5 N.U¡. Drvl¡ St.. 
owned by the bcuevolcnt ¡ssocl¡tlon, 
¡lso l¡ enterlng tÞ sccond phrst ol ltr 
¡chablllt¡doo, he srld.' 

"l lccLstrongly thrt dncawc h¡w r 
corrmullty, wtth mrny of .tltc tont æ 
fenlly assoct¡tlon headqutrtcr¡, tbc 
h¡$rte rhool ¿¡d thc bo¡lne¡¡e¡, tlat 
¡'a ùoüld do rcmcthlng to n¡I¡t¡lo cnr 

Chlnrtowo," Lron3 srrd-
Clty Commlrsiõner Mlhc LnraUcrg, 

who viited tbc sign shop wlth ko4 to 
sæ the nrw rl¡ns come trorn tùc ¡ill 
¡creen ¡nd to olto thc brkln3 plrte, 
¡¡id thr dty b rtudyl¡rg otbcr lnprovc. 
ments for thc hbtorlc ¡¡c¡. 

Amon¡ thc¡c.l¡'¡ tcconttvc r¡ch
propscd ¡t Northw¿¡t Fourth Avmuc 
a¡d Bur¡.ddc Stn t lG ¡rlù

¡ çgnrnlüQr lfon'tbc þntvohnt
r¡soclrdoa Fovldd ttl ctty dga rùop 
cmployetr Elù lbt p¡opt¡ chürctert 
for thc new dp¡ L.nnlfrü. 

Tlc ¡¡rncr of thr ¡upàcrcd ¡trclt4 
of couræ, wttl ?¡4,. f,lay ¡nptf *i 
Chlnerc q'nbol¡ for tic gu¡rbcrr. 
. For lnrracc. tùrr bo¡l¡ootll ll¡rr 
mc¡¡¡ Na t. Folbwcd ùy tbe Cùin'arc 
¡ymbol for'frrc¡.T lt b@ r qulch
ly uadcfood tr¡t¡bth loi.Itúrd lvc. 
uuÊ. 

Tbc cnrtp_ll$tlpo¡ c¡ac l¡ tryl¡¡ ¡o 
dccl¡h sUcb CH!æÊ cù¡r¡rf¡r¡ would 
provide tàc propcl Éoae¡lc tnarhtioot 
¡q' ¡þ Fng[rh ¡¡¡!¡¡, IæaS ¡ld. 

Fc IhvL Stsl4l lt mtcd ú r! tI
rnplG tùc connlttçc plcked ttr¿¡ 
word-synboh tlrt' üc pronoulccd, 
¡PPro¡lnrtdY.'Dù- Yl' l¡a'Sae'. 

Srlrl qulckfy i few ümar, tbcy bcAld 

þ æünd æncûún3 ULd "Drdrf'
'[ tucl thsy tot hto ænr l¡tsr¡t. 

fn¡ rr¡unicatr, rad eræqroae bdl ta bc 
¡n thrt'!.fHn¡ wr.r ¡ola¡ b Þ.-lr-
EtU¡8." Lcoa¡ aid wlû r lürSì. 

Tbe Chl¡e¡c rtræt rl¡¡r ¡fve tåc 
¡cognpblcrl locrdon of "ll/c¡t-Nortå" 
bcc¡l¡¡c tbe Cblnc¡c trod to operr4 o! 
lD ¿rrþr¿ett-ulr,. r¡lhar tb¡D tf,è 
nqth-æuù orlcol¡tlor of Euogcrúr, 
Iæn¡ rll

1o tbc CtI¡eæ, nyln8 -llqlùrcrt 
lblrd Avcnue" would F{irô ll oËi li 
"Wert-Nortb Ttlrû Avcou¡+ b b &rl
dc¡t¡l cr¡r bc'nld. 

Wttlc ¡rch n¡ulrr Porürnl tæct 
dgb øü rbut 16.fi1to n¡h, tbc ç+
clr! Cll¡¡toça d¡r co4 ar$ly ¡lg 
arch. 

"l ¡¡¡t Ëopr pooplo dool rr¡t to 
crllæt nrr# t^el drt 
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Fund raising begins fcr Chinatown gate 
By AflN STTLLIYAN 
ol lh tctdr rbll 

Fund ralslng for eD ornete gete 
le¡dlng to Portlând's new Chlnatown 
strrted rffednesdsy when the Portland 
Development Commlsslon epproved 
$50,000 lor the proJect. 

The green, seerlet rnd gold gete ls 
exp€cted to cost $250,000, includlng an 
endowment lor malntenance of the 38
foot-hlBh structure planned to span 
Fourth Avenue, north o! West Bürnslde 
Street. 

The development commlsslon'g 
pledge ls €rpected to be mstched wlth 
$50,000 lrom co¡poratlons and busl
nesses, 350,000 from foundatlons, 
$50,000 from the Chln€sc communlty 
and t50,000 lmm othe¡ cltlzens'dona
tions, âccording to prolect plenners. 

They lnclude Dr. Eng Lock l(hoo 
Ànd Albert Wong. cochalrmen of the 
fund-ralslnt commlttee; Gene Chln, 
chalrman of Chlnatown Communlty 
Developmen! and George Leong, past 
presldent ol the Chlnese Consolldated 
Benevolent Assoclatlon. 

ln eddltlon to servlng rs en entry to 
a revamped Chlnetown, the gate would 
also serve æ r memorlal to Chlnese 
lmmlSrant! who crme to the lvest 
Corst I35 yee¡s ago, Khoo sald. 

Tïe Clty Councll ls expected Tluß
day to approve the lunds for the gete, 
pan of the Chlnâtown Developm¿nt 
Plan adopted by the councll ln Decern. 
ber 198,1. 

The development ere¡ lncludee l0 
blocks between Northwæt Thlrd and 
F¡fth evenues, fron Bumslde to Gllsân 
streets. 

the dlstdct ls already marked by 
scùrlet llght posts, Zodlac benners, 
blllngual street slgns end a hlgh com
munlty resolve, accordlng to the men 
who ett€nded the development com
mlsslon meetlng.' 

Khoo sald the sree no longer hes e 

maþrlÇ Chlnese buslness ownershlp, 
but the Chlnese ol the clty rre lnterest- Tha OrcAmhrVDALE SWANSON 

.ed ln keeplng Portland a rnaþr lector Fund ralslng lor r gste lo Porllend's Chlnatorn l¡ beginnlng wlth help ol (hom bft) Gcnc Chln, Dr. Eng Loc* Khoo rnd Albcrt Wot¡g.
ln trâd€ ând tourism c¡lthlu th¿ Pâclftc 
Rim. 

8001 S.E. Dvlslon St. Flll dlreôt the development commls- the gâtê. Howevrr, lt ls axpected to be Hùrmonlous IntcrüL' Th¡t lutrywry 
"'$te r¡e rerdy to go," he sdd. "v/e The phn tpproved ln 1984 dl¡ect¡ slon to coordlnate constructlon of the assembled ln Portlând, lccordlng to we¡ made ln Talu¡rn.

üc deterñlned to ç'ork. We e¡e deter- the development commlssJon to coordl. gete phen sufflclent funds have been Clndy Roach, t development óÐnmle Thc loül plrnoer8 üÊ calh¡ thelr 
mhed to catrbllsh the Brt¿." nâte publlc lmprovements thât provlde ralsed. The development commlsslon glon spokeswomâ¡. p¡oject "Portlrnd Grtê, rt of thls 

The lnnd-ralslnt €flort wlll be vlsral dlstrlct boundsrles and focus ot rlso hes prepa¡ed I b¡ochure to be used The local commlttee mcrnbers have rnoment," Khoo ssld. 
rnnouûced ln detrll Såturdây et r Chl- culturtl ldentlty. ln f und-ra.lslnB ef f ortr. rtudled the steps tsken by vlctor¡a, thc grte phDneß ¡ald Portla¡d hr¡ 
nese New Year celebratlon ßtårtlng tt The resolutlon to be Presented to Khoo sald the group hes contÂcted r Brltlsh Columble, ln bulltllng e gete lor approxlmately 15,000 perfons ol Chl
8:30 p.rn. at thg Lung FunB Restrurant, the Clty Councll ât 2 p.m. Thursday Its Chlnatown, called "The Grte ofTrlwan company thet cln manufâcture nese descent. 
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Gclfe ornqmenl 
Two large bronze lions that will adorn the Chinatown Gateway al Norlhwest 
Fourth Avenue and Burnside caught the eye of many Portlanders Tuesday' 
Clarissa Chan, 3, and her grpndfather, Norman Jung, were among the admir
ers. Jung is owner qf Tung Sang, a Chinese store al22 N.W. Fourth Ave., just 
steps away from the gate construction project. The 39-foot tall by 60-foot wide 
gate, the symbolic entrance to Portland's 10-block Chinatown area, will be 
dedicated Saturday al 11 a.m. 
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